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ABSmiACT 
Studies on the resijiratory netabollffi of porssl tas 
hav© bean ccnflnod largely to protoaoans» neaatoiSos and 
CQsl^ dQGt cina trormtodeo liavis renained aome^^mt no^ected, 
no\im&rt very l i t t l e woik has T^ een dona in th ia f ield of 
trmatoflQ physiology on a ccHapamtive bas is . In Aligoacht 
ca t t l e micl flsii Imrbour ^mriotis species of troaatodea in 
©lioiKiouo ntrabors, l^ieso tr&mto6,&B occur in different haM-
t s t s and provido n favoura'blQ opportunity to study aoae of the 
coii)aratlV0 aapQCta of the r e^ ina to ry m a t e ^ l i ^ frcsra th« 
point of vl®^ of liitoPE^scifie dlffeer^fices* s imi la r i t ies or 
aiffer®iiOQ3 in trecmtode reepiJ^tion which may exist as a 
resul t of inhabi t ini oxygon r t ^ aiid oxy^iaa poor eznrironciantst 
and aloo inhehl t ln i poikilolii^pRiio and hcHaooth^Rnio definit ive 
hosts, i'or th i s study -Qie author aoleotod four apecies of 
treaatodeat .^iRp.ECTX<?^ 4.§ MEa^^SMi^t £5ron tha owim bladder 
of the catfish* V^^ ?.fii3g SXISJ'^ S9lSfX9P^Km ^,tflmMWm» 
QM^m.milBZ CTrm^lAtg txom tha v\mm and QiL,fSWlg,fip1fA^ 
e^lanattaa trmi tho livtsr of tlie Indian wQt@r "teiffalo, a 
buM34s. '^heoe spe^oles ^gre studied rminly with r e j e c t to 
1^0 effect of toRp^aturQi pllt substrates* ohcyilcsila, horaonest 
ions» ouiotic otresst carbon monoscid©, ana^eobic incubation 
suid vnrloue aubstrstes of Vie fCA cycle on 1210 r®Bpirt?.tloa of 
thes® trsEiatodQG. 
I . ll.VPa9^9te.!?ll coiismeo more oiygcai than -ms oaEsssliaa 
treiaatodes. Amozu; the mpJxmlXen traaatoaeat ^ , ^gpl^UFftea 
ojnsunes more 0}:yg«i tfmn the ruiaoa traEaatoaes, whllo aiom i^ -the 
raia(^ treEiatocies* £ . cnaiaea^ idfajg oonsuaaes more oxy/joa tlian tli© 
£• ootylOBhorim. 3uoh diffcsrsnc«s in i^Q rioroal oKyiea oona!uitv>. 
t lon are protebly clue to t^Q water content and drg^  w«l{tit of 
•tiie trerasl»do, h l ^ and low oxy/^en t®aoions In W.Qtr rQcspectlve 
habi ta ts and aloo due to e^ooies differenoes, 
Bie optimun toaporature for oxygen coasurnption i s diffe-
rent In la&e fle^ and the aarsaalian treaatodest l . e . t 30 and 
O n 
40 C ro^ac t ive ly . In tlie ficii treaatodet theni^#i teiperatures 
(< 40 C) are tioro deleterious than the loygor teiperaturee v^iile 
in the mcuarmlian tretaatodesf lower teaperatmre oausee greater 
retardation in laieir oT^gen consuaDtion and hii^iear tetitseapature® 
are iiot as deletefrious in thio case as tliey are in tine one© of 
the fieh troraatodes, iiuah differ^aoes are probably due to the 
fact that "fee former trociatodeo l ive in poikilothertaio and the 
l a t t e r treiaatodos inlmbit iioaootiieraic ardai^le. flie romilto of 
the pres^at i iwesti pition reveal that metabolic teripeomture 
resijonse of these treciatodee closely paral le l ih& l>ody terapera-
tiire of the definitive l^e t . 
The pH has proiK^unced effect on the Q* « °^ these treaa-
todeo, 'There io an optiain range over mitch the QOp of tlie 
3 
fisht nraea and l l v s r traaatoGes rcoala morci or looa uimltcsred. 
Present liTsrostlrjation Trnml^ timt Q0« of pemslt© deijonds 
«pon pH of the riicsoonvlroiiaGnt In wFiii^ i these partialtos l ive 
and support tho fact tiiat the aatiare of the iiabitat has tnflueiv 
ced Mochoaloel aiid phy35.0X0 jic?:'! dmrac te r i s t i es of "fe.© parasi-
t e s l iv ing ifl tlmt haMtat . 
Varlouo gubGtamt@8 iaoltidlaj hesaosest disaocharidest 
pontoee tsaf^tTt R!rilia3aci<ist gLjrcgirol aridoCftPA oause a siisaifl-
c&nt incraese In ths respiratory roto of those trsEiatodes nnd 
IJ10 QKtfflit of ati'iulRtioii of or^'gmi ooiasuEiption i s fiifforeiit 
vrith different speclaa, ftaltoss was ziot a t a l l u t l l i eed h-j any 
3p0Cl00, A^on'j various substrates used* jlycerol and -;LUOOSO 
wero founcl to b© "aero stl^ulntory In the ia£s;irmllan and the fish 
trcmatodao respoctlvely. I f 03cyg«m coaauiaption l a oonaldcored 
as a pai^siQter of hctxocQ ut l l isa t ion» tiian jlucose and fmotoae 
were found to bo nor© sttaula1»r:/ and osnlly u t i l i s ed tlmn a^ilno 
a d d s In a l l t^o &ur f5j)eol0B of traaatodes. I t i s gtrldent from 
tho pr©s€ait resu l t s that treraatodos maka use of carbohydratQCt 
anliyo acids imd otJior oubatratec but th©/ eahiblt spocias diff©-
rsnces and aro adapted to u t i l i z i ^ ^ on© subatrato bat ter than 
oth^Si» 15ia resu l t s of tlie praeant liwaatigation aUf^^est that 
l^aae aajbstrataa ara readily taken up and uti l lEed as energy 
Qourc© in tha netaboli^i of tra^ustodeat and alao "fee trataatodes 
have food preference. 
k 
Javortil ciimicals yare teated f^r tha i r inhlMtory or 
stirsulatory effect on tlia respirat ion of these treaatode®# 
AiU023g a l l tho chailcais tested* 2»4-diidtrophQiiol and 2»4»dt]3l-
trocyclopoatyl phenol wtsfe found to s t iaula te tlie o%:j{.i&x uptake* 
yhgflceas KCl^  and dlethyldltliiocarbBnate war© fomid 1» be ?^9t 
anfi l«»st lahiMtors of rosplrat ioa reapeotlv^;/ in a l l "Qio 
foitr species under study. 
Ttna daiJPee of st inulatlon or li*iiibitlon of ojjjrgen conswip-
t ioa cauaed by various chaalcale i s probably dependant upon la^ ie 
d t f f ^en t i a l pisnaedibility of the te^^ument vSiidi appears to be 
under the influence of parasi t isn in dlfforent hsMta t s . yuch 
studies pi*ovlde an irwHrect epsridesace about tlie different nieta-
bolie pathways in treoatodes and alao will be heiplUl in tmdeiv 
standln^?; the host-paraalte relationdaip and 1k>r the chesotiisra^ 
peutic otudieo. 
Tliyroxin tmO. 5*nT iuive a stiaulatory effect* his'texiiiie 
ana adrenaline have depreeein.i effect on the respirat ion of 
treraatodea* v.i%ile mradr^ac.iine* teatosteron* and pro/^esteron 
lifve s t a t i s t i c a l l y inoi/sidfioant effect. TSie extcmt of inhibi-
tion or stimulation i s 'lore or l e s s of the fjaao order with the 
exception of inssulin in the oaee of G,. Q3G3lanatft»E^ « where o^(f&a 
oondunption inoreaoes in the preoence of ineulin. I t i s probably 
due to tliQ fact that t h i s paafasite of l i ve r may be -nore aoneitive 
5' 
to the actloii of InauXln. 
I t i s concludQd tliat direct part icipation of hoot hor-
mones ns metabolic r o / ^ a t o r a in the control ex' the aotaboliiBra 
of tliG pfiraoite nny form a 'onois for the s^^blotic roXritlondilp 
l»atw0Q3a host and -pamoitQ, 
I t wao noticoC tliat ila*» lC\ Ca**^ » lag"*" end kO^ iono liave 
3ti:aulatory effect cji tlio roapiratton, altJiciv^i tho do^roe of 
oti^iulation Ijy varicuo loao ic differcart. In a l l tlio tiireo 
jrpocioo undsp otudy K has tmximwi while M haa loast ctinula^ 
to r j of feet on tJie rospiratioiu 13IQ dogroe of stimulation of 
various iono on the QC^ can "bo oxpresaed ao I'ollowsJ 
! • l^>oQ3.oi3G,{^ Ila a tig < Ca C iC < L 
£• cruaamfor Sa 4 Ca ^ lla < iC^ < k 
! • asglaaatuja !la ^ CR « r,?- ^ PO^ c. i: 
I t can bo concluded frosa tho pres^ait inresti^jations t!mt Ha , I » 
Ca • iJg * and PO. aro i ipor taat inj^edionta of tiio calliio v/!iich 
ara rgqulrad for the optinum roapiration of tiie traoatodos. .iucJi 
ctudiee will be friiitfiil i n ^ jv ls ln ; new culture media, 
?ha racrultc of the oiriotic atudioa cloei'ly dioy that both 
hyi^o-tonic and sKtrGOQ liyportonic salines aro Irdinical to the 
os^TOii uptai:e in o i l tho thr^e cspecioa uncor atudy* HowevQr» cat-
I 
f i d i trgtfiatodo 4G IQOG sanoi t ive hy.xs-tonlcitios tlmji extrooe 
hypGzrtoiilcitiQD, l i o maanalion t^ijeciea e r e aqyaily oonsltiVQ 
to h^n;o» mid hyrsoartordc nedta aiid the SKtont of doproasdon i n 
oxy/fcn consuEiptlc'ii I D al ' i i lns' In botli species . 
Cfirljon aonordlde onuooo dapreeolAi: effect ' lore i n 
! • H:/DGQlobajgi l^mn i a tho riaprmliaa troKJatoaee, "^e msxlntEi 
inJi ibl t ion In the IIGII tr@!iatod.0 i s proMbly <luo to the f^.ct 
t h a t ! • hv?)3eloba.'S.'i l i v o s i n an o:':yg;Qn r i d i omlronaent t lihesro-
ns otliGT treniatodeo t^ iadtsi' 3tu<! '^ l i v e i n o:5tygon poor i isMtats* 
TIG d©?5r0e of i i i h i t l t i o n i s d i r ec t ly proport ional to th© incuba-
t i o n t i n e of fiiQ t roaatodaa id-tti carbon nonoxid©. I t c«in bo 
conclutiod trmi tho proaont otad^'- tlmt. trefaatodcs GIQO to oon© 
osrfcant can be oonoidcrea to be fEtcultativoly aerobic oniinaloJ 
t rcnatodo hneno'^lobln may bs l i layint ocas r o l e i n oxygai s to rase 
or traiiffportf and. o cjtociiroao cyctca n i J i t be fancticjjal i n some 
of tlios© aniaalG. 
\nnGrobio inoubrition of i . hy^)aelobQ;gl d3VolG ;^t) oxy i^ren 
debt whidi r e s u l t s i n a r e sp i r a to ry aversiioot wtion o:a)OsQd to r d r 
and ao tha enoxlc inoubation t i a e iiicreaaeu so dooe liie resp i ra to ry 
overshoot, Th© preaont study sugiSeats t i iat i , Kroac^obafiri laay 
pcGOGso a riechanias by ijliidi i t can l i v e botii nerobica l ly as y e l l 
no aimerobicsilly. 
7 
Inc^oaaed or^g^i uptake in fho presence of various 
subotmtes of the 7CA cycde provides mi ludirect orLdoaco lii 
support of ail opemtlvo ?CA oycle In X. h.rosQlolja ari. 
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C H A P T E R - I 
IHTBDDUCTIOH 
In sp i t e of maiiy advances t ha t have "been made in •feraraatode 
physiology and "biocheEiistry durir^^ the l a s t twenty years i n 
vairious p a r t s of the vrorldt there a r e s t i l l 'uany saps and lacunae 
i n our knowledge of the subject . I n India most of the woik so 
far done i n paras i to logy has "been confined mainly to the morpho-
logy and taxonomy of var ious groups of p a r a s i t e s . Only Goil 
(1955-73) has published some preliminary observations i n the 
f i e l d of t reaa tode physiology which has otherwise remained comp-
l e t e l y neglected i n t h i s country. Recently a t Aligarh, a 
Paras i to logy Hes^arch Laboratory has been es tabl i shed, i n whidi 
var ious aspects of the trematode physiology and biochemistry a re 
being studied* 
Whateva: work has been done so far i n the f i e l d of trematode 
physiology concerns mainly two species , i . e . , Fasoiola, hepat ica and 
Sohistosona mansoni and only occasional ly some other species . 
P a r t i c u l a r l y the knowled,<:;e of r e sp i r a to ry metaboliaa of trematodes 
i s s t i l l i n i t s infancy. This may be due to -tiie f ac t tha t i n study-
ing the r e sp i r a to ry metaboliasi, c e r t a in d i f f i c u l t i e s a r i s e and one 
has to overcome the same. The trematodes represent a pecu l ia r group 
of p a r a s i t e s because of the complex nature of t h e i r l i f e cycles . 
Z-
During a treniatode l i f e cycle* the larval stages may pass from a 
free l iving stage to invertebrates and than finally develop into 
adults in a vertebrate definitive host. Hence the survival of 
these parasi tes i s therefore Influenced by the general biot ic 
factors associated with the aquatic enviromaent as well as by the 
intimate physiological and iramunolo jlcal intsractioais v/hich are 
a part of aiqr host-parasite relat ionship, "The adult troEaatodes 
l ive in diverse kinds of poorly \mderstood and rarely investiga-
ted habi ta ts , and knowledge of the existing pOg in these micro-
environraents i s not known e x c ^ t for nore than a few of them. 
Some habi tats are sudi that the estimation of pO^ requires the 
use of more modern and sophisticated equipment l ike oxygen elec-
trode and oxygen analyzers. Further i t i s s t i l l more diff icult 
to determine the oxygen consumption of tr^aatodes while they are 
s t i l l in vivo. Therefore one lias to resort to experiments on 
oxyg«n uptake of these endoparasites in an in vi t ro systen whidi 
involves the rmoval of the parasi te from the host and simulation 
of conditions in v i t ro which are as near as possible to laiose 
believed to racist in vivo. Raaoval of a parasi te from tlie habitat 
disturbs a delicate and intimate balance of host-parasi te relation^ 
ship» because the host provides many important physiological and 
biocheBaical needs of the paras i te . "Hiis then does not permit to 
study the respirat ion of these parasi tes in vi t ro for long periods. 
3 
For tho study of roap i r a t ion , the su i tab le apparatuses for rout ine 
measurements of oxygen uptake of p a r a s i t e s a re the V<arburg mano-
meters , tlie polarograph using Cla rk ' s oxygen e lec t rode , tlie 
Scholander r e s p i r o m e t ^ , and for small trematodes or t l ie i r l a r v a l 
s tages , the Cartesian diver respiroiaeter . 
All p a r a s i t e s studied so far under aerobic condit ions have 
been found to consume oxygen and produce <^irbon dioxide re^jardless 
of v^ether they have pr imar i ly aerobic or anaerobic node of l i f e 
i n t h e i r na tu i^ l habi"te.t. The question whether h e l i i n t h s lead a 
predoninantly aerobic or anaerobic l i f e can be decided only on 
the ba s i s of knowledge of the oxygen tension of t h e i r surroundings* 
the response to lack of oxygen and the fac tors deterraining the 
r e sp i r a to ry r a t e s , von Brand (1975) c l a s s i f i ed p a r a s i t i c h a b i t a t s 
into "oxygen free (or perhaps more accurat&Ly oxygen poor) environ-
ments, unambi^ous asrobic h a b i t a t s and one po ten t i a l l iabi ta t with 
excessively high oxygen tension, the swim bladder of some f i shes . •• 
The concept of aerobic and anaerobic r ie tabol i^ i a s applied 
to p a r a s i t e s need careful examination. I t i s doubtful whetJier any 
p a r a s i t i c helminth can be made to confoni en t i r e ly witli e i the r 
cate.':;ory, a l t h o u ^ some of the p a r a s i t i c protozoa may be t rue anae-
robes . 
The nature of the h a b i t a t s of pa3?asites i s such t h a t , with 
few exceptions, there wi l l be aLmost always some oxygen present . 
^ 
even i f i n only aaal l q u a n t i t i e s . Accsording to Bryant ( 1 9 7 1 ) " . . . 
p a r a s i t e s a re '^eta 'bolic opportunists"? i f a resource i s ava i l ab le 
and i s useful* then i t vrill be used. I t s use need not be confined 
to r e s p i r a t i o n alone» for there a r e many other processes t h a t 
requ i re oxygen. The p a r a s i t e assunies, a chamaeleon-like physiolo-
g ica l qua l i ty — the type of t h e i r metabolism whether aerobic i s 
f i t t e d to the preva i l ing environaental condit ion. They laust there-
fore possess some aechanian whidi wi l l enable tlioa to detect and 
then r e a c t to a dhnxis^Q i n t h a t ^ivironaent* the p rec i se nature of 
t h i s mechanism i s one t h a t s t i l l mys t i f ies p a r a s i t o l o g i s t s " . The 
ava i lab le information on r e sp i r a to ry metaboliatn (von Brand, 1973) 
suggests t ha t adu l t p a r a s i t i c helminths a re f acu l t a t i ve aerobes 
and, although they show a marked to lerance to lack of oxygen they 
a re able to u t i l i z e i t when ava i l ab le . The evidence comes from 
measurements of the r a t e of g lycolys is and the de tec t ion of enziynes 
of g lycolys is and the Krebs cycle . 
The tramatodes have been reported to possess two ty^jes of 
r e sp i r a to ry pigments: haenoglobin and cytochromes, both haea con-
ta in ing compounds, Thougji occurrence of haemo :lobin i n the t i s s u e s 
has been repor ted i n a number of treciatodes, nothing i s known about 
i t s o r ig in or functional importance. According to Pan te lour i s 
(1967) they may be functionleas by products of the n u t r i t i o n of 
worms whils t Freeman (1963) tliiiiks tha t the pigpient may simply 
f a c i l i t a t e oxygen diffusion. Lee and 3riith (1965) have pointed 
out i i iat endoparaait ic haeno/ilobins have such a h i ^ a f f i n i t y 
for oxygeoa t h a t -ttiey a r e completely saturated a t oxygen tensions 
as low as 1 or 2 imaHg. Since these oxygen tensions a r e witliin 
tlie range normally encounteffed by the p a r a s i t e s , i t appears tha t 
the chief function of the worra haeao^oMn i e f a c i l i t a t i o n of 
oxygen t rans fe r r a the r than of oxygen s torage. However* carbonic 
aniiydrase lias also been reported from the l a rge l i v e r fli;fee» 
which ind ica t e s t ha t the v/orra haemosLobin n i^^ t be useful i n the 
t ranspor t of carbon dioxide. 
The continuous supply of energy i n treaatodeSf to motivate 
the co!!iplex syn-Oietic processes associa ted witJi growth and deve-
lopment and to support such physical a c t i v i t i e s a s feeding, excre-
t i on , reproduction e t c . , i a obtained by the generation of energy 
r i c h phosphate bonds i n liie form of ATP. This i s usual ly associa-
ted with the oxidat ion and reduct ion of the carbohydrates, although 
p ro te in or l i p i d may i n some ins tances be the i n i t i a l source of 
energy. This degradation of the fuel involves the uptake and u t i -
l i z a t i o n of oxygen. 3)ata on the metabolic pathways a r e fragmentary 
i n -tacematodes, but there i s some evidence tha t g lycolys is and t r i -
carboxylic acid cycle a re opera t ive . Also, cytochromes have bedn 
reported trora soae tromatodes, but g lycolys i s , TCA cycle and cyto-
chrome systems a re not coTipletely i den t i ca l with those occurring i n 
fin acroMc t i s s u e thou/]Ji many enzjraes of these pathv/ayo have 
been denonstrated i n trGiantodeo. 
The knowled,^e of the res . i i ra tory metabolisn of t reaatodes 
is. o ignif icant i n many ways, i i ' l rs t ly , i t aaJces an i-iportant con-
tri laution to the study of conpamtivo inver tebra te "biocheiiBtry 
and provides an approadi for tiho understanding^ of Mocliei ical 
aspects of pn ra s i t i on . The p a r a s i t i c raode of l i f e i o one of the 
most in te res t in / i and complex henomena of animal acaociat ionsr 
which haa brou.'^t about not only "lori^holo^-^cal and physiolor^ical 
but also -lany biochoi ical adaptat ions i n p a r a s i t e s , uecondly, 
kr»owledge of r e s p i r a t i o n i s an important infp?edieiit i n the 
r a t i o n a l development of chenotherapy of t roaatode in fec t ions i n 
l a n and domestic anina la . At present t the recent t rend of 
research in chemical and ve te r inary helmintholo.;^ i s to develop 
audi an-ttieliinthic dru,:^ G which do not cause any ham to the host 
but a re effect ive agains t the p a r a s i t e s . Today phamacolo/ i is ts 
a re explainj.n.5 drux ac t ion on a physiodiariical b a s i s . Ilie basic 
concept i s tha t the drugs exert t i ie i r effect by interfearLn^^ vdtli 
sone metabolic a c t i v i t y of p a r a s i t e s to cause membrane a l t e r a t i o n , 
enzyiG inh ib i t i on or uncoupling of oner r^ lechanisn , lore effecv 
t5.ve eradicnt ion of trcsiatodo p a r a s i t e s can be achieved only when 
physiological and Moche-aical infonnation about the p a r a s i t e s and 
t l ie i r re la t ionsl i ip to tlie host i s ava i l ab le . Therefore» for deve-
loping r e a l l y effect ive dru;;c» a c lear understanding of the physio-
log ica l and biochemical asrjccts of trematode pa raa i t e s i s necessary. 
C H A P T S E - I I 
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At the bosiraiinj of t h i s century Weinland (1901) pointed 
out t ha t i n t e s t i n a l worms l i k e Aacaria were not capable of con-
suming oxygen and the p o s s i b i l i t y of aerobic processes was con-
ceded only for the e,f^s. Weinland*s concept was accepted for 
the next 30 y^ors u n t i l i t was shown by Daniel (1931) » Alt and 
Tischer (1931) and Adam (1932) tl iat the i n t e s t i n a l p a r a s i t e s 
were capable of consuming oxygen, Tniring the l a s t twenty years 
many more helminth p a r a s i t e s have bean studied and which have 
been found to consume oxygen. 
All s tages i n the l i f e cycle of -tiie di,;jenetic treciatodes 
have been found to u t i l i z e oxygen when i t i s ava i l ab l e . Vernberg 
(1963) and von Bitind (1973) reviewed the ava i lab le information 
and concluded tha t the adul t t raaatodes a re f acu l t a t i ve aerobes* 
and according to Goil (1958), Bueding (1949) and von Brand (1952) 
some of thoa a re qui te t o l e r an t to lack of oxygen. The ava i l ab le 
data on oxygen consunption i nd i ca t e s t ha t r e s p i r a t o r y r a t e of 
treraatodes i s dependent ( i . e . , d i r ec t l y proport ional) on the 
external oxygen tension and other fac to rs as pointed out by 
Hamisch (1932), van Grerabergen (1949), Manaour (1959), Bueding 
t 
(1949t 1950), Vernberg and Hunter (1961), Vernberg (1963), and 
Bruce ^ al» < 1971). 
The "type of metabolisa of a p a r a s i t e depends on a number 
of factoro including the presence or absence of oxygen i n the 
h a b i t a t and on the p a r a s i t e ' s a b i l i t y to bind oxyi:;en with i t s 
r e sp i r a to ry pigment. Host of the p a r a s i t e s l i v e i n ^ivlron-
nents with high oxygen tension, for example, p a r a s i t e s of ve r -
t eb ra t e lungs a re exposed almost to the same oxygen tens ion as 
tlie f ree l i v i n g animals. Aiiother hab i t a t r i c h i n oxygen i s 
blood. The data on the amount of oxygen present i n a wide v a r i e t y 
of h a b i t a t s have been col lec ted and discussed by von Brand (1946), 
\&io l a t e r sunmiarized t h i s information especia l ly in r e l a t i o n to 
the oxygen ava i l ab le to i n t e rna l p a r a s i t e s (von Brand 1952). 
R ^ d (1950) lias reviewed the information on the oxygen tens ion 
i n the small i n t e s t i n e . According to Hogers (1949), the oxygen 
tension i n "tiie aoall i n t e s t i n e of r a t ranges from 8.9 to 30.2 nmHg 
and depends upon the dis tance froni the pylorus . This pO^ may be 
b io log ica l ly s ign i f i can t . On the other hand Chaigneau and Gharlet-
Lery (1957) observed tha t the i n t e s t i n e of l a rge ve r t eb r a t e s i s 
e i the r poor i n oxygen or i s sometime completely oxygen f ree . The 
best known anaerobic or a t l e a s t near anaerobic h a b i t a t i s tlie 
b i l e duct (von Brand and Weise, 1932), and the runcn of var ious 
ruminants ( l i t e r a t u r e i n Lsndt t , 1970). The excessively high 
oxygen tens ion ( a s hi^'^i a s 98^) has been found i n the swim blad-
der of f i ^ e s (Scholander and van Dara, 1955)» and may exceed 
100 atm (Viittenberg 1958) i n the swim bladder of deep sea f i shes . 
According to Moikov (1961) "oxygen i s present i n the blood of 
f i shes . For example the pO^ i n venous blood i s between 2 to 
11 mmllg. The metabolisn of the blood p a r a s i t e of f i shes (e .g ,» 
tlie t renatode San/minioola) i s probably of the oxida t ive typet 
a l t h o u ^ no assumption can be made i n t h i s r e spec t . For example 
contrary to expectat ion, raost of the r eac t ions of the blood 
flukes Schistosoma haematobium« proved to be anoxybiotic (}3ueding 
1949). -
According "to Pudtikov (1954)» the average oxygen content 
i n the swim bladder of fresh water f i shes l i k e Perca and Esox i s 
up to 19-255^. Similar ly, Siddl^i and Nizami (1975) reported 
t h a t liie swim bladder of Wallace a t t u contains suf f ic ien t quan-
t i t y of oxygen ranging from 22.0 to 58.0 mmHg, carbon dioxide 
1.59 to 10.48 raraHg and ni t rogen as the major ;^3 component. The 
presence or absence of the swim bladder tresaatode, Iso-parorchis 
hvpselobagri did not influence the oxygen or COp content of the 
swim bladder gas . 
Most p a r a s i t e s t o l e r a t e lade of oxygen for shorter or 
longer per iods but t h e i r s e n s i t i v i t y to oxygen poisoning and 
t h e i r oxygen retiuireraents for prolonged siarvival vary from species 
/o 
to species , A survey of l i t e r a t u r e siiows tha t t reaa todes a re 
some time very r e s i s t a n t to lack of oxygen, Hobson (1948) has 
j u s t i f i a b l y pointed out t h a t a l l data on aerobic survival a r e 
derived from experiments car r ied out a t the oxygen tension of 
atraospheric a i r , while unquestionably the endoparasi t ic forms 
usual ly encounter much lower oxygen tentsions i n na tu re . I t has 
been observed t h a t i n v i t r o survival of trematode p a r a s i t e s 
under aerobic and anaerobic condit ions v a r i e s markedly from 
si)ecies to species . Ross and Bueding (1950) have shown t h a t 
Schistoaoma mansoni survives only f ive days under anaerobic 
wiiile 12 days undesr aerobic condi t ions; whereas RohrbachOT 
(1957) observed tha t Fasciola hepat ica survived 13 days under 
aerobic condit ions and 20 days under anaerobic condi t ions . 
Brhardt (1959) found tha t Opisthorchis fe l inous survive 18 days 
both under aerobic and anaerobic condi t ions . Nizani and 
Siddiqi (1975) found t h a t Isoparorchis hypseloba/yj . a p a r a s i t e 
of the swin bladder of the ca t f i sh surv5,ved i n v i t r o for 
30 days under anaerobic and 49 days under aerobic condi t ions . 
The foregoim^ review of l i t e r a t u r e i nd i ca t e s t l iat the 
p a r a s i t e s from var ious h a b i t a t s i n d i f ferent animals encotinter 
var ious tensions of pOp, but i r r e s p e c t i v e of t ho i r i n vivo con-
d i t i o n s , they consume oxygen under i n v i t r o condi t ions . 
/ / 
I . Oxygen Conaunption 
All s tages In the l i f e of the digenet lc treniatodes 
have loe&n found to u t i l i z e oxygen when ava i l ab l e . The oxygen 
consumption i n trematodes have "been studied by a number of 
workers vfiiich shows -Uiat i t v a r i e s from species to species . 
So far the following digenet ic t reaatode p a r a s i t e s have 
been studied, Pasciola heuat ica (van Gresiibergen, 1949) » 
Schistosoma mansoni (Bueding, 1950); ^ , .laponicum (Shtaomurai 
1959)» Clonorcliis s inens i s (Nagaraoto and Okabe 1957)» 
Dicroooeliura dendriticuoai (Sdcert and Lehner, 1971) • Sdiinostoma 
revolutum (Taft and Pr ied , 1968), Paraaonimua weatermani 
(Shimomura, 1959)? P.* o^Jgg^i (Bruce j t a ^ . , 1971); Paranplilstomuia 
cer7i (Lazarus, 1950); aynaecotyle adunca (Vemberg and Hunter, 
1959); Himasthla o u l s a e t e n ^ s (Vernbearg and Hunter 1963)» 
Saccocoelium beaufor t i (Vernbearg and Hunter 1961); Faaoiola 
gigant ica (Goil 1961); Gastrothvlax crumenlfer and Parataphistomua 
explanatua (Goi l , 1958); Pleuro/^onlmus maladeiayeB (Vemberg and 
Hunter 1961) and Isoparorchis hypsalobagri (Siddiqi and Nizami, 
1975) • All the species mentioned above consuae oxygen i n vivo 
whether -ttiey l i v e i n oxygen poor or oxygen r i c h envirorment. 
I I . Effect of Teaparature 
1?hough the influence of temperature on metabolic r a t e has 
been one of the most vddely studied r e l a t i o n s h i p s i n the whole 
domain of r e sp i r a to ry phyalologyt "thQ metalsollc teEiperature 
response of troroatodes have "been studied in a few species . 
The t rgaatodes experience extre^ies of temperature durim; 
t h e i r l i f e cycle. The l a r v a l s tages develop i n poiklotherinio 
hos t s followed "by a f ree l i v i n g ce rca r i a l stage* which may 
pass through a poiklotheri i ic second intermediate hos t ( i f 
present) and then mature i n e i t he r a hoaeothermic or a po ik l -
lotharniic ve r t eb ra t e de f in i t i ve hos t . Accordin^j to Vemberg 
and Hunter (1961) the metabolic teapera ture response of adul t 
tresaatodes i s c losely cor re la ted to the body teopera ture of 
the de f in i t i ve hos t . Vemberg and Hunter (1961) made a compa-
r a t i v e study of th ree species of trematodes fron th ree d i f fe -
r e n t h o s t s , Sacoocoelium b^ iu fo r t l from f i s h , PI euro/animus 
malademys from t u r t l e , and Gynaecotyle adunca from b i rd , and 
found t h a t the f ish p a r a s i t e showed an increased r e s p i r a t i o n 
r a t e a s temperature was ra i sed up to 30 C, and a t 56 C the 
r a t e was decreased. The t u r t l e p a r a s i t e , which i s subjected 
to a g rea te r tetaperature v a r i a t i o n than the f i sh p a r a s i t e , 
showed an incsrease i n r e s p i r a t o r y r a t e up to 36 C, while the 
b i rd p a r a s i t e showed an increase up to 41 C. 
VJhile studying the effect of temperature on the r e s p i -
r a t i o n of l a r v a l trematodes, Vemberg (1961) found t h a t the 
response of l a rva l s tages do not necessar i ly r e f l e c t the body 
temperaturo of t h e i r hos t , 'becGuae the la rvae of the fiah 
p a r a s i t e die within ha l f an hour a t 39 C, v/hile the l a rvae 
of the "bird p a r a s i t e roaain a l i v e and ac t ive a t the end of 
•ttie s ix hour xieriod a t 41 C. 
I I I . Effect of pH 
The effect of pH on the r e s p i r a t i o n of trematode has 
been studied by Bueding (1950) i n Schiatoaoma manaonl while 
oxygen consumption resaains unal te red from 6,8 to 8.9t but 
below or above t h i s range of pH the oxygen uptake of the para-
s i t e i s adversely affected, 
IV. Effect of var ious subs t ra tes 
The effect of var ious carbohydrates and ariino ac ids on 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of adul t treciatodes have been studies'' -^-^  only 
a few species , van Graabergen (1949) found t h a t glucose and 
a lanine had no influence but ^-glycarophospher ic ac id and glu-
tamic acid had a strong s t imi la to ry effect on the oxygen uptake 
of Fasciola hepat ica . Manaour (1959) suggested tha t i n presence 
of oxygen the glucose u t i l i z a t i o n s l i g h t l y decreases i n 
£• hepa t ica . while Bueding (1950) found tha t glucose had a s t i -
mulatory effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n of Schistosoma manaoni. Read 
and Yogore (1955) repor ted a QOp value of 0.74-0.86 for 
Paragoniraua weatermani i n Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer containing 
1^ 
0.01 H glucose whilQ Shimomura (1959) reported a QOg value of 
2 ,8 , Taft and Pried (1968) found tha t oxygen conafumption of 
Q^2S days old Echlnostoma revoluturn was 2,8-4,4 ulOp/ag dry 
wt/hr i n the absence of glucoset while i n the presence of f;lu-
cosef 7-28 days old worms consumed oxygen a t the r a t e of 
3,0-4,5 uloVms dry wt/hr , Vemberg and Hunter (1965) found 
tha t p ro l ine and glutamic acid were s l i ^ ^ t l y ef fec t ive i n 
increas ing the r e s p i r a t i o n ra te* while ^ucoae and mannose 
proved to be most ef fec t ive i n incr^ ,3 in6 the r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e 
of H,3.!!^ 8lM.,^  '3^ 3^l88g"^ gi^ 9J,B« Bruce ^ ^ , (1971) measured the 
r e s p i r a t i o n of Paraaoniaus oh i r a i 25 hr a f t e r co l l ec t ion , and 
found t h a t when ,^ucose was added to the medium, the r e s p i r a -
t i o n r a t e was increased while one hour aft®r co l l ec t ion the 
r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e was decr^ised. They also found tha t glucose, 
glucosamine, maltose, f ructose , l a c t o s e , mannitol , mannose, and 
galactose produced a s ign i f ican t increase i n QOg a f t e r 25 h r s of 
co l l ec t ion of P., o h i r a i . Contrary to these f indings , Sdcert 
and L ^ n e r (1971) found tha t glycerol increased the r a t e of oxy-
gen uptake, vdiereas glucose, galactose and fructose produced no 
st imulatory effect i n Dicrpooeliua dendHticum, Tlhey found tha t 
glycerol was absorbed i n l a rge r amounts than glucose, and subs-
t i ^ t e absorijtion vaa s l i g h t l y higher under aerobic than under 
anaerobic condi t ions . Recently Siddiqi and Nizami ( 1975) found 
tha t v;hen glucose i s added to the medium, the oxygen consumption 
r.r 
wP.n inci'G0.sed 50!i i n the cace of IsopGXorcliio liypoeloba crlt 
which GUfi-Tests tha t ,:,'l'icose i s roadi.!;^' tf^ JiGU tvo .-•.-f' r l r l i z e d 
'•• ai. •''•' -•' : . ! ' ' u r c e . 
• .'' c)i:.\_ o-i. ,41 ; .g^iofil 0 
"h-' i a Oi-ic nrrpcct of t ranatode recpira'cory ph;j.cl;'io,:jy 
>>;.• ;^ 0clr laiieclinto nt te i i t ion of p?iraoitolO{;jictr.. .i0 3t of 
the l- ' ter^iture on the sul^iject has boen reviev/ed '.y^ vaii Greabergon 
(1^:49). Jones (1966), i^rayha (1972), von Brand (1')T3) and Gibson 
(1975). van Greribergon (1949) found tha t nrJoiilc • c i6 , el^iyl 
uretliaiie B.nC KCIT have i r ihibi tory e f fec t , while 2,4-.3-i^iitrocyclo-
pentyl phenol (lO""'^ :,!) and 2,4-dinitroph0nol (lo"'* to lO'^n) hf.vo 
I t ln i i la tory effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e of £ . hcnpatica? \.-ioreaG 
Coler (1972) reported tha t i n tiie absencpof APD tho r e s p i r a t i o n 
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- " _• lanaoni wais 3tivaule,ted by 2:4 dinitrophenol (2 >. 10 !.I). 
x*richard and ^clicfield (1971) reported tha t azide (lo"''!!) ceiu;oG 
35''j in l i ib i t ion i n oscygen uptake i n F. hepatica whereas i n o.. lanaoni, 
aaid© causes 53?^  i n h i b i t i o n i n oxygen uptake (llagssoub ^ a i , . , 1971). 
KCJT ims found to be an effect ive i nh ib i t o r of the r e s p i r a t i o n of 
£• rdansoni (iioss and Buedin/j 19501 Buedin{j and Charnis, 1951? 
4agzoub ^ a l . , 1971? Coles, 1972). On the other hand, Lazanas 
(1*^50) repor t id t ha t cyanide caused a pronounced Btimulatory effect 
i n the oxygen consumption of Paratiiphlstomum cgry j . 
u 
Nagamoto and Okabe (1959) studied r e s p i r a t i o n of Clonorchie 
s inens i s and found t h a t 0.035^ resochin and a t ibnal (sodium a n t i -
mony t a r t a r a t e ) i n h i b i t the gasseous metaboliaa. Shimoaiura (1959) 
observed t h a t i n Schistosoma .laponicun the r e s p i r r t i o n was obs-
t ruc ted powerfully by 0.02^ potassitM antimony t a r t r a t e , l e s s 
powerfully by 0,02^ s t ibna l and only s l i / ^ t l y by 0.02f5 stimon, 
Bckert and Ldiner (1971) studied the effect of some of the 
i n h i b i t o r s of the r e sp i r a to ry c*iain, and when 2- t l i ionyl t r i furo 
acetone or 8,hydroxyquinoline or salicylaldoxime or KCII o r a n t i -
mycin A i s added to the mediurnt d i s t i n c t i i i l i ibi t ion of oxygen 
consuTiption i n Djcrocoelium dendriticusi takes p lace . How0ver» 
the i ^ t e of r e s p i r a t i o n was increased by 2,4-dini trophenol due to 
the uncoupling of oxida t ive phosphorylation. Vernberg and Hunter 
(1960) found tha t when malonate» which coape t i t ive ly i n h i b i t s 
succinic dehydrogeoaase was added to the medium» tliere was a highly 
s ign i f ican t decrease i n oxygen consumption i n Gynaeootyle adimca. 
In the saQe p a r a s i t e , the copper i n h i b i t o r s (d ie thyldi th iocar l :^-
mate, sa l icy la ldoxine , and phenyl thiourea) also i n h i b i t r e s p i r a t i o n . 
Coles (1973) e3diaustively reviewed the effect of var ious i n h i b i t o r s 
on the r e s p i r a t i o n of ^ , mansoni. Bueding (1950) reported tha t 
a r s e n i t e and p-chloromercurie benzoate i n h i b i t the oxygen uptake 
and t h i s i n h i b i t i o n i s not prevented or reversed by an excess of 
g lu ta th ione or of tliiOr-^lycollateJ %hereas f luoride and fuadin also 
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cause in l i ib i t ion In the res i j i ra t lon of S» manaoni* On the 
other hand, an ir ihiMtory effect of ant inycin A (10 M), 
emytal (10" M) and rotenone (lO" d) i n the r e s p i r a t i o n of 
^ , mansonl was reported "by Coles (1972), who concluded t h a t 
the worms possessed a coupled functional cytochrorae system, 
whereas f luoroaceta te p a r t i a l l y inh ih i t ed oxygen consumption 
(Coles^1970). In another study, Hamajima (1973) found t h a t 
b i th ino l st imulated l a c t i c acid production and inh ib i t ed the 
oxygen consunption of adul t Paraapnimus westermaJii i n v i t r o . 
\T:. Effect of Hormones 
TSiough di f ferent aspects of the h o s t - p a r a s i t e r e l a t i o n -
ship of treciatodes have "been studied by a number of workers, the 
effect of the secre t ions of the host on the raetabolic a c t i v i t y 
of these p a r a s i t e s has reaained somewhat neglected, Solomon's 
(1969) comprehensive review of an host endocrine-parasi te i n t e r -
ac t ion emphasized the pauci ty of any su i t ab le conclusions. 
Various ef fec ts of thyroxine and th iou rac i l (Dobson, 1966a) and 
progesteion (Dobson, 1966b) have been described on the s i ze and 
i n t e n s i t y of in fec t ion . In some naaatodes, l a r v a l develojxient 
i n the host was fotuid to be influenced by Cort isol hormone 
(IXmsmore, 1961; James and Johnstone, 1967), p r o l a c t i n , hydro-
cort isone and oxytocin (Oshima, 1961). Testosteron and estrogen 
\m.B found to effect the i n t e n s i t y of nematode in fec t ion (Katz, 1965), 
,'>^' 
Sogers and Head (1972) fovmd tha t noradrenaline was increased 
lay 2-9 times i n Hagiochua contortusi when Infec t ive juveni les 
were stiinulated to dcrrelop i n v i t r o by incutDation i n bicarbo-
nate-carbon dioxide b u f f ^ , and he also suggested tha t t h i s 
hormone nay a c t i v a t e adenyl cyclase systea to su jply energy for 
development of the p a r a s i t e . Frayha ^t ^ , (1971) s u ^ e s t e d 
tha t sex of ttie hos t and i t s hormones play an important r o l e i n 
the development of in fec t ion of .Bchlnocx)ecus granulosus* 
Farom the review of tiie data available» there seaas 
l i t t l e doubt t h a t the sex of the hos t inf luences the metabolism 
of p la tyheln in th p a r a s i t e s (Aldrich §t e^, 1954» Dau^er ty , 
1956). Berg (1957) reported tha t t e s t e s t e ron a l t e r e d the expec-
ted sex r a t i o in Sdiis-toaoma manaoni» while Hobinson (1959) was 
unable to demonstrate cons is tent effect of male sex hormones i n 
the same hos t -pa r a s i t e combination. Equivocal r e s u l t s were 
obtained with t e s t e s t e r o n by Moor ^ t g^.. (1954). Most of the 
effect of the host hormone on the metabolic a c t i v i t y of the para-
s i t e comes from i n v i t r o s tud ies . Serotonin (5HT) has been found 
to occur i n micro quan t i t i e s i n F. hepat ica (Mansour, 1957) and 
i » AsDicularis t e t r a p t o r a (Anya, 1973). The l a t t e r author sugges-
ted tha t serotonin i s both neurogenic as well as myogenic i n d i s -
t r i b u t i o n . In £ . hepat ica homogenatee* ^ y c o l y s i s i s st imulated 
by serotonin (lilansour, 1962). In an exhaustive study, llanaour 
(1957,a ,b , 1958, 1959i 1962) suggested tha t ser;ctonin has stimula^ 
t i n g effect on tho rhytlmical movCTient, glucose uptaket glyco-
l y s i s and incarease in the pho sphofructokinase a c t i v i t y i n 
£• hepa t ica . Bennett and Buodinj (1973) reported a hi,:^ concen-
t r a t i o n of 5-HT i n 3, nianaoni« 
According to Psjiteloiaris (1964) and Hines (1969) • i n s u l i n 
causes marked deplet ion i n the {jLycogen content of the l i v e r 
f luke. Sekardi (1966) reported enhanced gluoose uptake "by 
F» hepat ica v/hen incu'bated wi-Qi i n s u l i n . I s se rof f and Read (1968) 
do not be l ieve t h a t i n s u l i n has any effect on carhohydrate u t i l i -
zat ion i n F. hepa t ica . In v i t r o s tudies employing; t r i - i o do thyron-
ine (PantelouriSf 1965) and thyroxine (Hutton ^ Si** 1972) have 
fa i led to show any p o s i t i v e effect of these compounds on i n t a c t 
v/orms or homogenates of £ . hepat ica . However, the f indings of 
Comford (1970) concerning the effect of thyroxine on 
Schisto eomatium d o u t h i t t i laetaholiaa were (wnfirmed by Abdel 
Wahab ^ t a^. (1971). Jenkins (1961) found tha t thyroxine had no 
effect on oxygen consumption of Da;;e8ia dorotocephala. Williams 
(1968) suggested tha t t h i s hormone does not d i r ec t l y af fec t ver -
t e b r a t e s and has no effect i n inver t eb ra tes comparable to liiose 
seen i n v e r t e b r a t e s . (Prosaer and Brown, 1961). llecently 
Comford (1974) r ^ o r t e d tha t thyroxine t r ea t ed Schisto somatium 
dout l i i t t i showed increase t e t r azo l iun reductase and cytocliroTae 
oxidase a c t i v i t i e s , and a lso increases oxygen uptake i n adu l t a s 
well a s i n ce rca r iae of t l i i s species . Chou e t a l , (1972) assayed 
^ e 
biogenic a-uines of £.. oh i r a i and hi/^^ concentrat ion of 5HT were 
found in ^ . nianaoni. j). .Isponicua and ^ . haematob'ium . Dopamine 
was present i n ^ . .iaponicua and noradrenaline in ^ . .laponicun and 
^» manaoni. Briggs ( 1972^ studied ae ta lwl i sn of s t e ro id horiones 
i n schistoaomest and suggeated t h a t reproduct ive physiolo jy of 
the blood flukes may be control led by s te ro id hormones, iJi in te r 
s ive examination of the ef fec ts of var ious hormones on l i v e r 
fluke*s endproducts (carbon dioxide production, l i p i d and glyco-
gen) ind ica te t ha t thyroxine, his tamine, epinephrine, norepineph-
r i n e , progestsron, t e s to s t e ron , and hydrocortisone have no si(?nl-
ficojat effect while 5-HT has s igni f icant effect on the treniatode 
metaboliata. 
The importance of histamine has been studied extensively 
i n vertelxrates , however, i t i s s t i l l imcer ta in as to what extent 
histamine i s concerned i n affect ing any physiological process in 
t raaa todes . Mettrick and Telford (1963a, ig65b) repor ted h i s t a -
mine content £rom two species of trematodes, Fasciola hepatica 
and iJesocoelium mo nodi . 
VII. dlffect of var ious Ions 
"lost of the s tudies on the effect of ions on the r e s p i r a -
t i on r a t e of f l a t worms have been made on fresh v;ater p lana r i a , 
3>ugesia dorotooephala. i n which d i s t i l l e d water has a depressing 
effect (Hess, 1930, Buchanan, 1931), and calciiim chloride causes 
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an i n i t i a l r i s e i n the metabolic ra te? sodiun chlor ide has no 
effect Tjut potassiun chloride causes an iTumediate r i s e i n oxy-
gen uptake (Hess, 1930), There a r e , however, fewer s tud ies on 
the effect of ions on trecaatode r e s p i r a t i o n . According to 
Bueding (1950) the ionic composition of the medium has a marked 
influence on the r e sp i r a to ry r a t e of Schiatoaoiaa 'oansoni, espe-
c i a l l y potassium had st imulatory e f fec t . Phosphates s t i a u l a t e 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of ^ . aanaonl (Bueding §t a l . , 1947), but i n 
sco l ices of Soliinooocue i t had an opposite effect (Agosin jgt a l , , 
1957). In adul t Himasthla gulsaentenais the r e s p i r a t o r y r a t e 
was depressed a t s a l i n i t i e s above 10^ 1 while i n i t s cercar ia no 
effect was seen (Vernberg, unmblished r e s u l t s ) . 
VII I . Effect of Osaotic S t ress 
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Sohlieper (1929), Schwabe (1933) and Fletaister and 
FlefTvister (1951) demonstrated t h a t crabs consume more oxygen 
when subjected to osao t i c eabarrasanent, and Krogh (1939), P o t t s 
(1954) and Gross (1957) feel tha t muscular and othcjr a c t i v i t i e s 
account for t h i s i n c r ^ s e i n oxygen uptake and rauscular and other 
a c t i v i t i e s a f fec t ojr^iore.'^lation i n d i r e c t l y , Iteiaanurthi (1968) 
while studying oxygen consufaotion of l eec^ undeor ossiotlc s t r e s s 
concluded t l iat oxygen uptake was probably r e l a t e d to both osriotic 
work load and ion ic regu la t ion . Such type of study i n trematodes 
has never been made before, thou{^, osmotic and ion ic behavior 
has been studied extensively "by Siddiqi and Lutz (1966) and 
Siddiqi ^ a^. (1975). These authors concluded t h a t a l l 
species of t renatodes behave as leaky oaoiometers and l o s s of Na 
and K* take place by s lnple diffusion. The differences i n 
o s i o t i c and ion ic bdiavior amonj troBiatodes a r e due to the 
d i f f e ren t i a l permeabil i ty of t h e i r tOf^unents, Bair and P e t e r s 
(1971) found weight l o s s and oxygen consumption as v a l i d para-
meters of osraotic a c t i v i t y in Haematoledws medioplexus« howevert 
t h e i r data on oxygen consuiaption of t h i s treniatode do not 
support t h e i r claim since diffsETences i n oxygen consumption i n 
woras subjected to var ious concentrat ions of NaCl do not seen 
to be s ign i f i can t . 
IX. Bffect of Carbon Monoxide 
The occurrence of haeraof^lobin has been repor ted i n t rena-
todes l i k e Allaseostoma and Telorchis (Wharton, 1941) DicrocoeliiBii 
dendriticum and Faaciola hepatica (van Grembergen, 1949)» gasciola 
;d.gantica. Cotylo-phoron indicua and Gastroth.vlax orumenifag* 
(Goi l , 1959» 1961). Besides these f indings, Freaaan (1963) and 
Todd & Rosa (1966) also studied trematode haeaoglobin. Lee and 
Smith (1965) reviewed the subject exhaustively. Recently trema-
tode haemoglobin was studied by Hal ton (1967) and Lutz and Siddiqi 
( 1967) . The l a t t e r woricers deaonstrated spectrophotometrically 
and e lec t rophore t i ca l ly t h a t haeaoglobin of £ . gi/mntica i s a true 
porphyrin pi^aent d i s t i n c t from t h a t of the hos t . These authors 
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for the f i r s t time s u ^ e a t e d tha t p a r a s i t e ha€Eio,.;lobin i s 
endogenous. Ilore recen t ly Cain (1969 ai"b,c) also studied 
var ious physico-chetnical p roper t iea of haesuo ^loMn of F. busk:! 
eind (included t h a t p a r a s i t e haecio ;lobin r e s s ih l en ve r t eb ra t e 
myoglobin s t r u c t u r a l l y . These findin^ja c l ea r ly 5,ndicate t l iat 
trematodes possess a r e sp i r a to ry pigaont . Besides t h i s a func-
t iona l but s l i r^ i t ly modified cytochrone system also e x i s t s i n 
t reaa todes . With the discovery of haaao^lobin mid cytochrome 
systea* i t i s evident t ha t carbon monoxide must Jiave some effect 
on the r e sp i r a to ry metabolism. As Viest jgt ^ . (1966) pointed 
out t the poisonous ac t ion of CO i s due to combining vd.th liaaao-
i^lobin and myoglobin to form carboxyhaemo jlobin and carboxymyo-
globin. Carbon monoxide also combines vdth ferrous cytociirome 
oxidase and prevents the t r ans fe r of hydrogen e lec t rons to oxygen. 
The effect of carbon nonoxide on the r e sp i r a to ry -aetaboliam 
of trema-todes has been l i t t l e s tudied, van Grembergen (1949) 
reported tha t the r e s p i r a t i o n of Fasciola hepat ica was consider-
ably ini i ibi ted by carbon monoxide, von 33rand (1973) revieved the 
l i t e r a t u r e on the i n h i b i t i o n of r e s p i r a t i o n of p a r a s i t e s and 
suggested tha t i n h i b i t i o n by carbon moimxidef i f reversed by l i ^ h t 
i nd ica t e s i ron c a t a l y s i s or the presence of cytochrome system. 
X. Effect of anaerobic IncuMtion 
Certain miiaals TQWond to lack Ox oxygeii by accuaulatinf-^ 
an oxygen debt and Gllov^ f a subsequent aerobic recoxrery period and 
a temporarily increased r a t e of oxyi^en consu'iption, ?liis pheno~ 
Tienon i s knoim as repayment of oxygen debt» res i i i ra tory rebound* 
or r e sp i r a to ry overslioot. Very l i t t l e iu known a':x>iit t h in astioct 
of treraatode physiolo ^ft and the feif data t h a t a r e avai lable* are 
contradic tory . The l i t e r a t u r e on tiiio subject han been reviewed 
by Ilo ;Qro (1962) and von Brand (1975). 'J^e o r i jLn and si(^iificance 
has been discussed by Prosaer (1050) and von Brand (1946* 1952). 
Sltameraan and Berry (1949) have .jlven a t heo re t i ca l considera-
t ion of t h i s n a t t e r v/hidif hoi^'ever, has been questioned by 
Goddard and '!eeuoe (1950). Respiratory rebound occurs only when 
end products of the ana.erobic metabolisra accunulate witiiin the 
t i s s u e and presumably serve as subs t ra tes for the increased oxy-
gen consura;;tion (von Brand, 1973). That i s vfliy helminths l i k e 
Litomoaoldes ca r in i and ochis-tosoma manaoni (iJuedin;;, 1949» 1950), 
Gynaecotyle adunca (Hunter and Yernberg, 1955) and lljp-postrongylus 
b r a a l l i e n s i s (Roberts and P a i r b a l m , 1965) which do not accunulate 
an oxygen debt may have the a b i l i t y of excretin/^ the end pi^ducts 
nore or l e s s corapletely. Acoordinr to von Brand (1973), helminths 
capable of accunulat inr an oxy.;en debt, v/hich incsreaDos t t ie i r post 
anaerobic oxy-jen consumption to a vai^n-i; de;p?ee» both i n respect 
to the percent s t i n u l a t i o n of the r a t e ao v.cll a s to the length of 
time durin,';j which abnoi^al ly h i ^ values a r e found. Among h e l -
minths the oxygen debt haa been reported In Ascarls lumbrlcoldes 
(Lasar , 1944), Stronglyloldes r a t t l ( B a r r e t t . 1969) • 
gustrongyloldes lf;notua (von Brand, 1947) * H:/menol0pls dlninuta 
(Head, 1956) and Para/aonlaus westermanl (Read and Yo^gore, 1955). 
However, Paraaonimus o h l r a i (Bruce jgt a l .# 1971) bohavea d i f fe -
r e n t l y . Freshly co l lec ted specimens did not accumulate mi oxygen 
debt but when worns were studied a f t e r having maintained for 
25 h r s i n v i t r o ahov;ed a d i s t i n c t l y increased oxygen uptake for 
a t l e a s t one hour. Bruce ^ ^ . (1971) reported t h a t repayment 
of oxygcai debt did not occur i n Clonorchis s inens i s . 
XI, Sffect of Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle Substrates 
The t r i ca rboxy l i c acid cycle has been studied and proved 
to be a major oxidat ive pathway i n many groups of animals, but 
whether t h i s i s t r ue for p a r a s i t i c helminths i s disputed. Ihe 
TCA cycle has been studied in a number of nematodes and costodes 
but t roaatodes have reiaained somewhat neglected and only a few 
s tudies a r e a v a i l a b l e , which do not allow any genora l iaa t ion . 
Various intermediate compounds of the TCA cycle have been found 
to be u t i l i z e d by trematodes. In i?a3Ciola heoat ica c i t r i c , 
succin ic , fumaric and malic ac ids have been d^ionstrated by 
Pennoit-De Cooman and van G-rembergen (1942), and van Grenbergen 
(1949). Bryant and anith (1963) suggested ti iat there i s evidence 
of a complete TCA cycle i n the adu l t F. hgpat ica . Sturm jgt ^ , 
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(1969) compared the erizynie a c t i v i t i e s of £ . hepat ica ylHh t ha t 
of laovine l i v e r and found tha t the metaholian d i f f e r s ti^m t h a t 
i n the l i v e r and reversa l of c i t r a t e cycle leads to the formation 
of propionate as the main end product. Stum jgt a l , (1972) 
suggested t h a t ensiyme a c t i v i t i e s of Mcrocoeliuni dendrltJouni show 
a great s imi la r i ty to those of l i v e r of the hos t . C i t r a t e , aconl-
t a t e t a -ke tog lu ta ra te , succinate» fumaratet malate and oxaloacetate 
have been demonstrated i n F. hepat ica by Bryant and Snith (1963). 
Thorsell (1963) a l a ) was able to detect by chroma to r^ praphy saa l l 
amounts of i n t e r aed i a t e s of Krebs cycle* c i t r i c (poss ibly inc lu -
ding i s o c i t r i c ) , succiniCf fumaric and malic ac ids . tJhe was un-
ce r t a in about acon i t i c acid and found only n in lna l amounts of ke to -
g l u t a r l c acid and oxaloacet ic ac id i n £ . hepat ica . Hamnen and Lvsn. 
(1962) reported t l iat Bntobdella bumpusl* metabolized c i t r i c , ioo-
c i t r i c , a^ke tog lu ta r ic , succin ic , fuaaric and malic ac id s . 
Hamajima (1972) found t h a t the subs t ra tes of TCA cycle so fa r 
t e s t ed ('^enei^ally st imulated oxygen uptake. TSie h i^^es t and the 
lowest oxygen consumption r a t e was observed i n tiie adu l t . Succi-
n a t e , - k e t o g l u t a r a t e , 1 s o c i t r a t e and malate acce lera ted the 
oxygen uptake and sugf^ested tha t the p o s s i b i l i t y of the presence 
of a functional TCA cycle i n the r e s p i r a t o r y metabolism of 
Para^y^nljaua westerraani. P.. mlvazakil and P . o h i r a i . 
Many enzymes of the c i t r i c acid cycle of scliistosones 
have been demonstrated by var ious vjorkerss c i t r a t e syntliase, 
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i s o c i t r a t o dehydro/jenase (Coles* 1972) smocinic oxidase 
( Smithers ^ ai.«» 1965* Colest 1973) and malate dehydrogenase 
(Condedal Pino s i ^ » » 1966; Buedin^i; and Slaz, 1968? Coles, 1970, 
1971, B-tXt, 1973). Accordint'5 to Coles (1973) schistooomeB possess 
a functional c i t r i c acid cycle . Kohler and Hanselmaiai (1973) 
studied the TCA cycle i n Pjcrocoelium dendri t icun, and sugjjested 
tha t a complete sequence of enzymes i s present i n t h i s woita. 
When comparing the a c t i v i t y p a t t e r n found i n the p a r a s i t i c t i s s u e 
with the c l a s s i ca l Krebs cycle a c t i v i t i e s of vo r t eh ra t e t i s s u e , 
more s i m i l a r i t i e s than diffarencos can he observed. Most obvious 
difference i s seen i n the a c t i v i t y l eve l of the -ke tog lu to ra te 
dehydrogenase complex which i s considerably lov/er i n D. dendrit icun 
than in the corres])ending r a t l i v e r enzyme. Beside these find-
ings , Yernberg and Hunter (1960, 1963) studied c i t r i c acid cycle 
i n Gynaecot.vle adunca and H. qu l s se t ens i s . According to 
PantaLouris (1967) ••It cannot be doubted tha t Krebs cycle r eac t ions 
a r e i n evidence i n -ttie adu l t l l v s r f l uke . " 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
3TATBIBNT OP PHDHLHI 
---^ 
I t ia evident from the foregoing review of the l i t e r a -
ture that the respiratory netabolisa of traaatodes lias boen 
studied in a number of speciost "but no g^ieralizations concern-
ing respiratory netaboliai can be iiadc on the baais of the 
present status of our knovrledge* because various aspects of 
respirat ion have been studied in different species. liuedins 
and ;!o3t (1953) su^'^ested that no {generalization concerning 
heLtainth metabolioa can be riade on the basis of resu l t s obtained 
\rlth one Tncaber of tlie .jjpoup, even thou:^ they may be related 
to each other norpholo jically or taxonomically, tlius pointing 
the necessity of studying eadi msaber separately. I^ is i s 
part icularly true with trrotatode's respiration. If one accei>ts 
v;hat has been stated abovet there i s an obvious need to study 
as many different species as possible occupyin;; s t a i l a r and 
different habi ta ts . 
In Altgarh, the Indian water buffalo IJubalus bubal i s and 
the catfish, VJalla p attu# Iiarbour eiiormous nurabcrs of various 
species of paras i tes . For the present study, four different 
species of trematodes were diosen. They ares CotylODhoron 
cotylophorumt Gaatrothvlax cruaenlfer from the ruraen, 
Gfir^^antoGotvle explamtuEi* from the b i l e duct of the water 
buffalo, and IsoDarorchis hToaeloba y i frora the svrin bladder 
of the c a t f i ^ , V^alla ro attu« The cxioice of these four spe-
c ies was considered important since they p a r a s i t i s e th ree 
di f ferent h a b i t a t s i n two di f ferent speciea of ve r t eb ra t e hos ts 
and provide favoiirable opportunity to study some of the compa-
r a t i v e aspects of resp i i t i to ry metaboliaa and i n t e r s p e c i f i c 
differences anon,;^  species t h a t might ex i s t as a r e s u l t of l i v i n g 
i n var ious h a b i t a t s i n s imi lar and di f ferent h o s t s . 
In addi t ion -to t l i i s t i t wi l l provide an ins i ,^ i t in to the 
i n t r i n s i c physiological re la t ionsl i ip betwe^i the host and the 
p a r a s i t e s . Hhe swim bladder, l i v e r and rumen a re th ree d i f fe ren t 
types of h a b i t a t s v^iich d i f fer from each other i n oxyrjen tens ion , 
food content a s well as i n the osiaolarity of the nedium. 13ie 
swim bladder i s an oxyifjen r i ch eiivironraent where blood i s the 
only source of n u t r i t i o n and there i s no problem of otsriolaril^ 
in t h i s a typ ica l biotope. The l i v e r of the masanals i s an oxygen 
poor environnent where b i l e and l i v e r tisssue a re the sources of 
n u t r i t i o n , and osRiolarity does 2101 cause any effect on the para-
s i t e because the contents of the b i l e raciain more or l e s s cons-
t a n t ; whereas in the runen the oxygen t ^ i s i o n remains very low. 
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food and osniolarity v a r i e s because •both depend upon the na ture 
of the d ie t of the hos t . In add i t ion , one of tlae p a r a s i t e s 
l i v e s in a poikilothesrttiic and the other tl iree p a r a s i t e s inhab i t 
homeother-aic animal. Such diffspences i n the nature of h a b i t a t s 
provide an opportunity to see how psirasiteo have adapted to t h e i r 
respect ive h a b i t a t s and how differences i n h a b i t a t s have r e su l t ed 
i n the differences i n t h e i r biochoRiical nnd phy3iolo(5ical adapta-
t i o n s . I t would be i n t e r e s t i n g to exa-aino and otudy the physio-
log ica l and biochemical o i r i i l a r i t i o s and diff idences between 
tliese paras i tes f which mi.jjit ex is t a s a r e s u l t of /lost s-pecificity 
and niche segregation. Biocli^iical d ive r s i ty must rece ive as 
Tiuch a t t e n t i o n as blocheraical u>iity. Undue e-ipte-sis on the l a t t e r 
wil l lead -to a d i s to r t ed p i c t u r e . O^herefore coaparative bioche-
mistry should be concerned with the nature of •«mriability from 
p a t t e r n s cowaon to inany forms of l i f e and i n t h i s manner should 
contr ibute to a b e t t e r understanding of biochermical evolution and 
adaptat ion. 
•Che f a c i l i t i e s ava i lab le to ihe author were very l i rai ted 
and work was done i n a moderately equipped labora tory , therefore 
only some aspects of the r e sp i r a to ry netabolisra have been studied. 
S t i l l many probleas of the r e sp i r a to ry metabolism have renained 
due to lack of f a c i l i t i e s , for example, oxygen consumption under 
var ious tensiono of oxygen, oxy/^an a f f i n i t y with haeno^lobin and 
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collaseaa* Pas teu r , Crabtreet and Ikdir e f f ec t s , aiid tcsriinal 
res;:>iratory meta'bolis!! e t c . 
IXirin; the course of t h i s study i t wno proijosed to 
inves t iga te the foliovd.n^ var ious aspocts of the r e sp i r a to ry 
Tnetaholism of the four speclGs of tretaatodes mentioned aboveJ 
the norraal oxygen consunption and the effect of teEixjerature, 
pH, var ious aubs t ra tes t choPiicals, honaonea, i ons , osao t ic 
s t r e s s , carbon nonoxide, anaerobic incubation, Kreba cycle 
smbstrates , on the oxy^-en consumption of tramatodes by using 
Warburg raanometric technique. 
I t i s hoped tliat whatever l i t t l e woilc has been accomj)-
l isl ied by the present inves t iga to r would s t imulate fur ther 
research woric on t h i s topic for a cooparativoly unstudied 
f i e ld of treciatode biochcaiistry and physiology. 
C H A P T B R - I Y 
MATim.ALS Airo METHODS 
All experimental mater ial was obteined from na tu ra l l y 
occurring In fec t ions . Presh treraiD.todes were co l lec ted frora the 
loca l a b a t t o i r and the f i d i market. Cotylophoron cotyloDhortim 
and Gastrothylax crumenlfer were col lec ted from the nnaen and 
Giaantocotyle explaiatum were col lec ted from the l i v e r of the 
Indian water buffa lo , Bubalus bubal!s L . , soon a f t e r the aniroals 
were s l a u ^ t e r e d . The worms were "teansferred to Tyrode solut ion 
(WaCl 136 MU KCl 2.6 aM, CaClg 1,8 ctfd; NaHCO- 1.1 mli; MallgPO^ 
0.52 Bfiil and tIgClg 0.9 ntfl), and were incubated for one to two 
hours i n t h i s medium which was adjusted a t pll 7.5 i n a water 
ba-tti maintained at 31 ± 2 C, i n order to shed t h e i r eggs and 
i n t e s t i n a l content . For IsoDarorchis hypseloba/g'l . infected 
swim bladders of the o i t f i s h , V<alla/^ a t t u weo'e brought to the 
laboratory and the worms were r insed in the modified Ringer ' s 
sa l ine (Pors te r and Taggart, 1950) containing KaCl 100 mi!; KCl 
2,3 mi CaClg 1.5 MU MgClg 1.0 mi HsHgPO^ 0.5 nil; NaHCO^  5 rsiA 
and ware incubated for one to two hotirs i n the same medium, whitdi 
was adjusted a t pH 7.5 i n a water bath maintained a t 25 _+ 2°0 to 
shed t h e i r e;:^s and heraatin content of the i n t e s t i n a l caeca. 
In a l l oxperiments* Tyrode was used for the mBmmlian. 
t raaa todes and modified Ringer ' s for -the f i ^ trcsaatode. 
Accordin^5 to Siddiqi , Islara and Nizani (1975) these sa l ines 
a re approximately i so ton ic to the tresnatodes under study. In 
the case of the aaiamalian treaatodes» the oxygen consunption 
was determined a t 37 C and pH 7.5 and i n the case of tlie fisli 
tretaatode a t 30 C and pH 7.5 unless mentioned otlierwise. 
Pollo\d.ng the measuroaent of 02cy;jen consumption, the worms 
were dried a t 100 C for 24«36 h r s and the oxygen u t i l i s sa t ion 
has been expressed as ulO^ consumed/mg dry wt/hr . 
I . Ifomal Oxy/yen Consumptiom 
Aerobic endo venous r e sp i r a to ry r a t e s were measured by 
U'arburg manometry. Three to five flukes were placed i n the aa in 
compartnent of each 15 ml Ivarburg flask with 2.0 ml of s a l i ne . 
F i l t e r paper fans soaked i n 0.3 ral of 20^ ^ KOII were placed i n the 
center well for the absorpt ion of CO2 ; ^ s . Respirat ion was 
raeasured by the d i r ec t Warburg method of Uinbreit e t e2^, (1964) • 
I I . lilffect of Teiaperaturei 
Tlie metabolic te>iperature response i n r e l a t i o n to oxyt^en 
consuT^ption by the p a r a s i t e s was studied a t 20°, 25°, 30°, 35°, 
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40 and 45 C. No worrji was used lore than once. 
J'^/ 
I I I , Bffect of pH-. 
Study of the influence of pli was under tak;en on tliQ 
oxy.^en consutiption of f ish and c a t t l e t reaatodea. In ordeor to 
obtain and na i n t a i n the intended hydro{jen ion concentrat ion of 
Tyrode and f ish sa l ines liie var ious l e v e l s of pH fron 5 to 8 
were adjusted by 0,M t r i s -ma lea te buffer and pH 9 to 11 were 
adjusted by 0.2'! glycine-HaOH buffer . Three to f ive vjoms v/ere 
removed from t h e i r h a b i t a t s and kept for two hours i n 5 nl 
£;aline i n order to become adapted as far a s poss ib le to var ious 
l e v e l s of pH. After two hoursi the oxy,:;en consunption was deter-
mined as described above for a p ^ i o d of one hour. For eadi 
experiment a new batch of th ree to five worras was used. The 
r e s u l t s a re expressed as ulOp consuned/mj dry wt/hr , 
IV. I3ffect of Various Substrates? 
In order to exa^nine ths effect of d i f ferent subs t ra tes on 
oxygen consurnption the follov/ini substances were used: j-;lucose. 
fructoset mannose, l a c t o s e , galactoset maltose, r i b o s e , -{^yce-
rophosphoric ac id , glutamic ac id , alanine and p r o l i n e , i n the 
concentrat ion of 8 mil i n sa l ines of a t o t a l volume of 2 ml. Three 
to f ive adul t worms were used i n each f lask . The observations 
were made a t 10 minute i n t e r v a l s , A control v/ithout subs t ra te 
was run i n each experiment. 
3r 
V, Sffect of 'ferious Cligriicalss 
TJi0 offset of the followirvi di f ferent k±n&B ox cAwnlocls 
on oxygen ctmaun-atioii wna atiidied: 7detiiyldithiccf?jc*bnimt0 (0»005M); 
©•ttiylurethan© (1x10 !) *» salicylaldoxtrie (0.003I>I); aoaltea i^xsanite 
(1x10"*^ui)l phQiiylthiourea (O.Of i ) ; 2,4-.dinitropliai)ol( 1x10*^-0 I 2»4-
diidtrocyclopQiityi phojiiol (1x10 ^ i )» ioooacetate (O.OOfa); nalonat© 
(O.OItl); potassium cynriida (1x10 "l^i)! p-chloroniercuric boiizoato 
(O.OTi) and sodiuja f luor ide (0 ,Of l ) , 
Frothily co l lec ted wornis wore starved for one hour i n glucoae 
froG Tyit>dQ and -lodified lUiiiioir* s p r i o r io tiie e2£r)sri:iant. 'Threo 
to f ive acbolt f lukes ware used wltli 2 ;il salliiG Goiitainin ; tiie 
i i i l i lb i tor . A control In each ex|)Qrl?aent was run oiiaultansouaLy 
x/lt^-xout u s i n : t^ iQ t i i l i iMtor, 
TL» M f e c t of Various !loi^ones» 
The folloviln: hor-onoD were used i n th lo oY'^rlnont'-
iniyroxina (1 u^^ml) » i n su l i n (50 uf^ml), SH'n <0Qroton5„n) (10 I) 
h i e t aa ine (10 t=t), adrenaline (10* IX), noraaronaliiie (10 l l ) , 
t e s to s t e ron (10 M) find pitjcjesteron d o if), '%ree to 5 flulces 
were uoed wilii 2 i l sa l ine containing ilie horEiono, 
VII , Tiffect of Variouo long-. 
For fJho purpose ox Gtud^'ln- the effect of var ious ions on 
tretaatode oxjgmi coneu-iptlon varloua aa l ines were used for 
3>l^ 
nasmal i an t r a n a t o d e a and thoy weofe t h e sane a s dev ised by von 
Brand and Gibbs (1966) and con ta ined tiie f o l l o v i n g conpoa i t i on 
alon:^ with 8 oM of j lucose i n each c a s e . 
1» Control?^formal Tyrode g a / l i t . 
NaCl 8.00 
KCl 0.20 
NaHCX)^  1.00 
IIaH2p0^ 0,60 
MgClg SH^O 0.20 
CaClg SHgO 0,30 
2, Sodi^aofree Tyrode 
KCl 10,40 
KHCO» 1.20 
KH_P0. 0.06 
MgClg aigO 0.20 
CaCl^ SHgO 0-50 
3 . Low i:k)diiim Tyrode (A) 
KCl 10,40 
NaliCO, 1.00 
KHgPO^ 0.06 
MgClg eH^O 0.20 
CaClg 2H2O 0,30 
3 y 
4 . Low SodiiM Tyrode (B) 
NaCl 
KCl 
HallCC-
KH^'O^ 
lAgCl^ SH^O 
CaClg SH^O 
P o t a s s i u m - f r e e 
IlaCl 
HallCO-5 
NaH^O^ 
MgClg ^2^ 
CaCl2 aigO 
Ilaixne siina- f r e e 
NaCl 
KCl 
NaHCOj 
NaH^PO^ 
cacig an^ o 
Tyrode 
Tyrode 
2,00 
7.80 
1.00 
0.06 
0.20 
0.30 
8.15 
1.00 
0.06 
0.20 
0.30 
8.15 
0.20 
1.00 
0.60 
0.30 
7. Calcliaa-'free Tyrode 
NaCl 
NaHCO^ 
XCl 
NaH^PO^ 
MgCl^ SHgO 
P h o s p h a t e - f r e e 
NaCl 
KCl 
NaHCO^ 
MsClg SHgO 
CaClg ZH^ O 
Tyrode 
High Calcium Tyrode 
NaCl 
KCl 
NaHCO, 
Nall^O^ 
MgClg SHgO 
CaClg SHgO 
8.15 
1.00 
0.20 
0 .06 
0.20 
8.00 
0.20 
1.00 
0.20 
0.30 
7.50 
0.20 
1.00 
0.06 
0.20 
3.00 
10. High Magnesium Tyrode 
NaCl 
KCl 
HaHCOj 
IfeH^PO^ 
MgClg SHgO 
CaCl2 SH^ O 
High Phoaphate Tyrode 
NaCl 
KCl 
HaHCO^ 
NaH^PO^ 
^a^^O^ 
MgCl^ SH^O 
CaClg SHgO 
7.50 
0.20 
1.00 
0 .06 
2.00 
0.50 
7.50 
0.20 
1.00 
0.60 
1.60 
0.20 
0.50 
Similarly fish saline was raodifiad toy either replacing 
or by decreasing or increasing the quantity of one cation vd.th 
another. 
1. 
P i sh Mi l ines 
Normal ( c o n t r o l ) 
HaCl 
KCl 
i ^ / l i t . 
5.844 
0.1865 
CaClg 0.1660 
MsClg 0.950 
Kail 2^0^ 0.0590 
NaH2C05 0.4200 
2 . Sodiim f r e e a a l i n e 
KCl 
KHOO, 
KllgPO^ 
MgCl^ 
CaClg 
Low Sodliaa 
KaCl 
KCl 
NaHCO-
KHgPO^ 
MgCl^ 
CaCl2 
Low Sodium 
S a l i n e 
S a l i n e 
6.0505 
0.420 
0.590 
0,0950 
0.166 
1.000 
5.0305 
0.4200 
0.0590 
0.0950 
0.266 
KaCl 2.000 
KCl 4.0505 
NoHCO- 0.4200 
KHgPO^ 0.0590 
^1 
MgClg 0.0950 
CaClg 0.166 
5. Potassium free saline 
NaCl 
CaClg 
MgCl^ 
NoII^O^ 
NaHCO^ 
6. Magnesium tree 
NaCl 
KCl 
CaClg 
KaHgPO^ 
NaHCO^ 
7. Calcium f r e e 
s a l i n e 
s a l i n e 
6.0305 
0.1660 
0.0950 
0.590 
0.400 
5.844 
0.1865 
0.1660 
0.0590 
0.4200 
KaCl 5.844 
KCl 0.1865 
ilgCl^ 0.0950 
NaHgPO^ 0.0590 
JJaFiCO^ 0.4200 
^:L-
8. 
9 . 
10. 
1 1 . 
Phosphate f r e e 
IfeCl 
KCl 
Nail CO, 
•IgClg 
CaClg 
s a l i n e 
Higji Calcium S a l i n e 
NaCl 
KCl 
lallCO-
NaH^PO^ 
MgClg 
H i ^ M a ^ e s i u n 
KaCl 
KCl 
NalICO, 
NallgPO^ 
M3CI2 
High Phosphate 
KaCl 
KCl 
CaCl^ 
% C l 2 
HHgPO^ 
NallCO-
S a l i n e 
Sa l i ne 
5.844 
0.1065 
1.000 
0.20 
0.166 
4.844 
0.1865 
0.4200 
0,0590 
1.1660 
4.844 
0.1865 
0.04200 
0.0590 
1.0950 
4.844 
0.1865 
0.1660 
0.0950 
1.0590 
0.4200 
In prsparin.;^ the hif^ phosphate saline* care was talcen 
to avoid p r e c i p i t a t i o n of calcium phosphate by f i r s t dissolving 
I t i n water separa te ly . I t was added to the r e s t of the cons t i -
tuen t s only innedla te ly before use . In each casot th ree to f ive 
f lukes were placed i n a Warburg flask vdth 2 ml of experimental 
sa l ine containing 8 M.I glucose. The control i n each se t was run 
simultaneously i n normal Tyrode or f ish sa l ine containing 8 mil 
glucose. 
YII I . Effect of Oanotic Stress*' 
The effect of os^aotic s t r e s s on oxygen consumption has 
been studied in only throe species* Gifflntocotyle explanatum» 
Gastrothylax crumenifer and Isoparorchis hypseloba/ip?!. 
In these experiments the oxy ;en consumption was studied i n 
normal t d i lu ted and concentrated sa l ines containing 8 is^ ^ ^^Lucose. 
The sa l ine concentrat ions were the same as used by Siddiqi a t a l . 
(1975). In the Warburg f l a ^ 2 ml of appropr ia te sa l ine was 
taken along with 3 to 5 p a r a s i t e s of each species . 
TX. Bffect of Carbon ilonoxide? 
The effect of carbon monoxide has 0.I30 been studied i n 
three species of trematodes: Gigantocotyle explanatum. Gastrothylax 
crumenifer and Isoparorchis hypselobaggri. Warburg manometers 
and f l a i l s containing worms were f i r s t gassed \d.th CO for 201 40 
^ii 
and 60 -niiiutes. In each fladc 3 to 5 p a r a s i t e s v/ere placad i n 
2 ml of sa l ine containing /jlucose anc the side arri etoppors of 
the f lasks w ^ e kept open i n order to replace a i r by CO. The 
CO was allowed to pass for about 5 n inu tes . The side a n stoppers 
of the f l a ^ s were closed f i r s t followed b j stopcocks of the 
nanometers. In CO gas phase* the p a r a s i t e s were incubated for 
20, 40 and 60 minutes. After the incubation, both the openings 
of the manometer system were opened sjid then oxy^^en uptake measure-
ments were made for one hour i n the a i r phase. The r e s u l t s of 
oxygen uptake were compared with the oxygen uptake of control 
group of p a r a s i t e s which had not been incubated i n the CC gas 
phase. 
X. Effect of Oxygen Debt (Post Anaerobic Respiration)? 
Post anaerobic r e s p i r a t i o n was studied only in the case of 
IsOT^arordiis hypseloba;^i . Immediately a f t e r co l l ec t i on , 3 to 5 
worms were placed i n a Warburg flask i n 2 ml sa l ine containing 
8 mil glucose. The f lasks were at tached to the manometers and 
ni t rogen gas was introduced in the system in order to establ is l i 
anaerobic condi t ions. The p rxaa i t e s wsre incubated i n "Uie 
anaerobic enviromient for 30, 60, 90 and 120 mijiutee. After 
anaerobic pe r iods , the worms were returned to a5.r by openinj the 
manometer stopcock and were equi l ibra ted for 10 minutes. Oxygen 
uptake was meactired for s ix post anaerobic per iods of ^ minutes 
each. At the end of the post anaerobic r e s p i r a t i o n the worms 
o 
were removed from the flask and dried a t 100 C. A control was 
run i n each experi^aent which was not introduced or expoaed to 
the anaerobic environ-ient. 
5:1. Effect of TCA Cycle Substratesi 
In t h i s experiment laoparorcli is hyi^seloba y i v/as studied 
for the effect of TCA cycle subs t ra tes on oxygen consuription, 
and the followin ; subs t ra tes were used: 
Oxaloacetatot c i t r a t e» i s o c i t r a t e , c>c-ketoglutdratct succinate , 
fumurate and malate. These subs t ra tes were made up in f ish 
:3aline. Three to f ive flukes were used in each f lask . A con-
t r o l without subs t ra te was run i n each experiment. 
In sumniarisin; r e s u l t s for tabular p resen ta t ion , data 
from each t r i a l were arrarjged. Student *t* t e s t (Sinpson and 
Roe, 1939) was used to judt'je the a i giificance of difference. 
C H A P T E R - V 
H^-:;sm.TS AilT) PISCU3SI0N 
Q6 
I , Norraal Oxy.Ten Consximptioni 
The r e s u l t s of the oxyijen consuiaption i n tlie presence 
and absence of j^ucose liave been sunmiarized i n Table I . I t 
can be seen tha t a l l the four species of di/jenetic treraatode 
under study have been found to consune oxygjen, thou;^i a t 
d i f ferent r a t e s , Isopaji^rchis hypseloba gri fron tlie swin 
bladder of the ca t f i sh consuried ^aore oxygen than the racunna-
l i a n trematodes. Among the marmaalian tronatodest Gi;i^antoootyle 
Qxplanatua from the l i v e r consumed more oxy ;en than the t r e -
matodes of the rumen; while amon^ 'tiie rumen trematodes» 
Gastrothylax canimenifer consumed more oxygen than CotylODhoron 
cotylOT)horun. 
The differences in the r a t e s of oxygen uptake appear 
to be great i f one looks a t the QOp values* howefver, the same 
a r e reduced when one looks a t the VOp va lues . I t i s probably 
the water content of the p a r a s i t e s which mi^^t be responsible 
for the h i ^ e r r a t e of oxygen uptake by I,, hypseloba cri . The 
water content of the l a t e r i s very high (92^^) and i t i s not so 
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very hi^ i n the csattle t r saa todes (70-80?^ as repor ted by 
Siddiqi e t sO,. (1975). 
Previous s tudiee on the oxygen conswription of trema-
todes ind ica te t h a t liie oxy^jen of the hab i t a t of -the p a r a s i t e 
plays an important r o l e . The p a r a s i t e which l i v e s i n an 
oxygen r i c h enviromient consumes more oxygen than the p a r a s i t e 
v;hidi i nhab i t s low oxygen environments. The p a r a s i t e s of 
lung and blood, P.. oh i ra i (Bruce jg^ a l . , 1971) , P.. westermani 
(Shimonura, 1959 and Hamajlma, 1975)» P.» miyaaakii (Hamajinat 
1972), S, mansoni (Bueding, 1950) and S, japonicum (Shiaomura, 
1959) consume more oxygen than the p a r a s i t e s of the l i v e r , 
i n t e s t i n e or rumen, which have so far been studied (Table I I ) . 
This contention appears to be t r u e and i s supported also by 
the r e s u l t s of the present inves t iga t ion . 
The difference in the nornal oxy-'en conau-nption of t r e -
matodes under study i s probably due to h i ^i and low oxygen 
tensions i n the respec t ive h a b i t a t s . I., hypseloba/yi l i v e s i n 
an oxygen r ich environnent (:>iddiqi and Nisani, 1974, 1975), 
vrhile the other tresaatodes i i ihabit such environments where oxy-
gen tension i s poor. In tlie case of ruiaen treaaatodes, the 
di f ferent species of treciatodes l iv ing side by side in the smie 
hab i t a t show a 3 l i ; ^ t difference in t h e i r oxygen consumption. 
£ . cotvloTihorura and G. cnxienifer have QOp values of 0.125 and 
0.234 respec t ive ly . Ilov/ever, Lazarus (1950) reported a QOg 
value of 0.03 for ?.. cervi> a i jaras i te from rumen and Goil 
(1958) reported a QO2 value of 0.319 for G. cranienlfer. 
vmile QPp values of 3.5 and 3.7 have been reported for the 
p a r a s i t e s of i n t e s t i n e t M* refyolutum (Taft and t^riod, 1968) 
«3^ d i^eta.^nlmua vokajmwai (Shimomura, 1959) r e spec t ive ly . 
S i a i l a r l y , G.. explanatum has a QOgvalue of 1.466. The 
previous s tudies on the oxygen consumption on tretaatodes of 
l i v e r , £ . Dinensi3 (Bruce et a l . t 1971)• 0. dendri t icua 
(acker t and LeJmert 1971), P. heoatioa (van Gr^sibergen, 1949 
and Shimomura, 1959) and P.. explanatura (Goi l , 1959) are i n 
agreement with the present study, except £ . g i^ant ica (Goi l , 
1961), where a QC^value of only 0.037 has been repor ted . 
Goil (1958) reported low oxy^^en consumption by I?, d^an t i ca 
as compared witli P_. explanatum and suggested tha t d i f ferent 
r a t e s of QCk i n p a r a s i t e s of the sane l-iabitat nay be due to 
the differfflices i n t h e i r s i ze s . However, the s iae of the 
p a r a s i t e i s not probably so important a s tiie water content 
and the pO^ of the h a b i t a t . The l a t t e r a s mentioned above 
i s probably playing tlie most important r o l e . I f a s a r e s u l t 
of p a r a s i t i c mode of l i f e , the p a r a s i t e s have under,jone mor-
jjhological and ana.tomical chan/jes ( i . e . , p a r a s i t i c adapta-
t ions) they nus t liave adapted th^nscdves physiologica l ly as 
well a s bioche'-iically, This i s supported by the previous 
6 ^ 
studies (see Table I I ) whicjh shows tha t the treraatodes vfhich 
l i v e i n envlroments with low p02 have low QOg values and 
tlioae which inhabi t envlronaents with h i / ^ pC^ have h i :^er 
QCU values . Over a very long period of p a r a s i t i z a t i o n of a 
p a r t i c u l a r niche* the p a r a s i t e s have become adapted to tfie 
l a t t e r and differences in liie oxygen consumption can be a 
d i rec t consequence of niche se-p^egation. The ava i l ab le data 
on the response of or/^aniJias to varying oxygen tensions /gene-
r a l l y f a l l into two ca tegor ies . In some animals the metabolic 
r a t e v a r i e s propor t ionate ly vdth the amount of oxy,:;on p resen t , 
such animals a r e ca l led conforraers. In o the rs the r e s p i r a t o r y 
r a t e remains r e l a t i v e l y constant over a wide ran^e of oxygen 
tens ions u n t i l some low c r i t i c a l value (P„) i s reached* then 
the r a t e decl ines r ap id ly . These animals a re said to be regu-
l a t o r s (Vembergt I960), The metabolic z^te of adul t trefsatodes 
I s -i^enerally dependent on the oxygen tension: 3, nansoni 
(Bueding, 1949)* P. hepat lca (Harnisch, 1932)* a . adunca 
(Hunter and Vgrnberg, 1955? Vemborg* 1963). -owev^. conf l ic -
t ing r e s u l t s have been reported by Harnisch (1932) and van 
aroubergen (1949) * v/hile the former reported dependency of tlie 
metabolic r a t e on the oxygen tension* the l a t t e r worker foimd 
no dependency on the oxygen tension i n the case of £ . hgpat ica . 
In sp i t e of the fact tha t oxygen i s necessary for the 
survival of F. hepatlca* Stephanson (1947) found tliat anaerobic 
SI 
conditions decrcjaoed tlie survival tiiae of F. hepat lca . 
Rohrbadier (1957) obsorved tha t although P, hgpat lca l i v e s 
under nearly anaerobic condit ions i n the b i l e duett i t l o s t 
the colour of i t s haemoglobin when maintained anaerobical ly 
in v i t ro* whereas aerobic condit ions do iiot produce such 
changes. This ind ica tes t ha t the oxygen i s an important 
fac tor for IJie survival of these p a r a s i t e s which inhabi t 
nearly anaerobic environments. Schistosoma mangonl can suiv 
Vive i n anaerobiosis i n v i t r o for 5 days but under aerobic 
condit ions the worms l i ved 16 days (Ross and Bueding, 1950). 
X. hyt>E|eloba,tgrl i s another example which l i v e s i n an oxy.'^en 
r i ch environraentt and the naxlmum survival under aerobic 
condit ions was 49 days w h e r ^ s under anaerobic condit ions i t 
survived only for 30 days (Nizami and Siddiqi , 1975). In 
v i t ro experiments on t reaa todes suggest t ha t s aa l l amount of 
oxygen i s e s sen t i a l for the .growth and development for both 
groups of p a r a s i t e s . 
The s l i gh t v a r i a t i o n s i n oxygen uptake i n trematodes 
from the same h ab i t a t i s i^robably due to the differences i n 
speciest s ize and age of the worms* e t c . Ghimomura (1959) 
found tha t the proport ions i n which oxy jen i s consumed by the 
tliree d i f ferent p a r a s i t e s i n the same period of time a re one 
for ^ . .laponicuni. about one- th i rd for P . westeamani and about 
6'2 
tvra-fifth fbr Eleta/ionisms ?/o}i;:o/mwal» The low QOg value i n 
Paragpnimua apecleo as conpared with Schiato^mai a l t h o u ^ 
the fortaor p a r a s i t e inhab i t s lungs , i s probably due to loca-
t ion in the cyst t even thou^c^ lun^; i s h i ; ^ in oxygen tens ion . 
Bruce et a l , (1971) sut^^ested tha t I d s r e s u l t s on Clonorohis 
sinensi s vary dJron the r e s u l t s obtained by Nagamoto and Okaba 
(1957) on the same species and a r e due to the differences 
between the geographical s t r a i n s of C.. s inensis* 
The s i piificance of oxyjen consunption in the metabo-
l i s " i of p a r a s i t e s i s d i f f i c u l t to explain. I t has been con-
jectured tha t oxygen nay play a more important p a r t i n tlie 
production of intearaodiate compounds of raetabolisa than i n 
the production of ener jy (Readt 1956) t however, i n some spe-
cies* both these processes a re l i k e l y to be occurring i n 
p a r a l l e l . Read (1956) suggested tha t " if oxygen i s u t i l i z e d 
by t i s sues* a concentrat ion gradient from the per iphera l to 
the cent ra l t i s s u e s wi l l r e s u l t ; the tension i n the cen t ra l 
region may thus be zero. I f h^j products of tne centra l aiiaoroui 
metabolisra could diffuse to the per ipheral t i s s u e , they could 
be oxidized the re ; conversely, pe r iphera l ly oxidised prociucts 
could be a v a i l a b l e , a f t e r diffusion in the c e n t r e . " Usually 
oxygen i s u t i l i z e d i n oxidat ion of carbon atons to COj , i n 
ter-ninal oxidat ion processes . Ikith c^'iiochromes and haeaorjlobin 
J 
have been reported amoji?^ ; treraatodes "by a nitaber of workers. 
Lutz and Siddlql (1967)and Siddlqi and Plaidcsr (un^^ubiiohed 
r e s u l t s ) have presented convincing evidence t l iat haeno jlobin 
found in treraatodee i s a t rue porphyrin d i s t i n c t froia t h a t 
of the host and i a of endogenous ori;5in. The actup.l function 
of these haemoglobins of t renatodas i s unclear . Llanw^l 
(1960) s ta ted tha t although oxygen storage i s tlie bas ic func-
t i on of t i s s u e haet30,xLobinf the si^jrdficant aspect of t h i s 
i s t ha t the p i ^ e n t accepts oxygen laolecule in to cheraical com-
bina t ion , which i n turn f a c i l i t a t e s the t r anspor t of oxygen 
to the t i s s u e . He co r re l a t e s t h i s adaptat ion with the lack of 
a c t i v e t ranspor t aechanlsa for oxygen. Manwell (I960) and 
Freeman (1965) have pointed out tha t the stored oxygen in the 
haesaoglobin would not allow the organisn to maintain aerobic 
metabolism for any length of time under anaerobic condi t ions . 
Lee and aa i th (1965) reported t h a t e n ^ p a r a s i t i c haeao;jlobln 
have such a h i ^ a f f i n i t y for oxygen tJiat they a r e com->letely 
sa turated a t oxygen tensions as low as 1 or 2 ram Hg p a r t i a l p res -
sures . Since these oxygen tensions a re within the ranr;e nor-
mally encountered by tlT^ e p a r a s i t e s . These authors also suggest 
t ha t the chief function of the haerao^jlobin i n p a r a s i t e s i s to 
f a c i l i t a t e oxygen t r ans fe r r a t h e r than actin,^ a s an oxyian 
s torage. 
5^ 
Table - I I . Oxy/:^ Qn csonsumption of d i sene t ic trematodes 
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? . 
L. 
£• 
! • 
^ . 
! • 
1. 
£• 
1. 
£. 
£• 
2.« 
i» 
£• 
£.. 
c. 
i . 
ecies 
oh l r a i 
K9?"t;^na^?^ 
taiyazaicii 
mansonl 
JaT)oaicuia 
medioplexua 
hYDselobacsri 
EdLnoJisis 
49A^tl<?UfA 
heoat lca 
•,tl,i^pjit%,(^ 
Qxplanatua 
axDlanatiM 
cpm^fxxi;^^ 
CQTVi 
cotylODhopusa 
crura eni fer 
Location 
Lung 
Lung 
Lung 
Blood 
Blood 
Lung 
Swim 
bladdeer 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Rumen 
HuHien 
Hum en 
Rumen 
^ 2 
484 
0.452 
0,501»' 
0.054-
0.112' 
0 .261-
0.318' 
0 .441*' 
0.003* 
0.052*' 
0.101«* 
QC^  
2.238 
2.805* 
2.0 
6.0 
3,7 
10.33 
6.21* 
2.28 
6.5* 
1.1 
1.9 
1.485« 
0.037 
0.983 
2.209* 
0.319 
0.03 
0.171* 
0.322* 
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5"^  
I I . Effect of Tempera-turet 
The effect of temperature on the oxygen consumption 
of t raaatodes was studied a t six d i f ferent tenperaturea 
ranging from 20° to 45°C. The r e s u l t s have been siiEiiaarized 
i n Table I I I and Fig . 1, Increase i n temperature r e o u l t s i n 
gradual increase of QO^  i n !.• hypseloba^iri. and beyond 40 C 
ally increase i n teraperature i s found to be qui te detrimental 
to ihe p a r a s i t e r e s p i r a t i o n . The optimum toapera ture a p p ^ s 
to be 30°C a t vfliich teepera ture the QOp i s twice a s much a s 
a t 20 C. The metaboliaa of tlie f i sh p a r a s i t e continues to be 
normal a t lower teapei^ ture while the hi ^her temperature 
(45 C) causes sudden decr^.se i n oxygen uptake. I n mammalian 
treraatodes lower tffiiperatures d r a s t i c a l l y r e t a r d the metabo-
l i c a c t i v i t y as shown by lower QO^  values and increase i n tem-
pera ture causes ten to f i f t een time increase i n the oxygen 
uptake a t an optimum temperature of 40 C. Ai^ intsrease i n 
temperature beyond 40 C i s not so deterimental i n the mairBaa~ 
l i a n trematodes as i t i s i n the case of f i sh trematode (F ig . 1), 
The optimum teriperatures for oxygen consumption for f ish and 
mammalian trematodes a r e 50 C and 40 C respec t ive ly . On e i the r 
side of t h i s temperature there i s reduct ion i n oxygen uptake 
i n both s e t s of p a r a s i t e s . The metabolic response of the rumen 
and l i v e r trematodes i s i d e n t i c a l . I n the case of f i d i t rgaa-
todot 45 C i s more deterimental tlian i t i s to the inammalian 
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5'1 
treDiatodes* 
1!ho optimun toriporature for oxygen consumption i s 
d i f ferent i n f i sh and manmialian t renatodes a s sliown i n 
F i l . 1, and i s prolsably due to the fact tha t X» hypselolia/gcl 
l i v e s i n a poiki lothermic animal whereas C.. cotylophorumt 
£• crunenifer and G,. explanatum l i v e i n a liomeothertnic animal. 
The former i s subject to many temperature vai*iations. Our 
r e s u l t s ind ica te t h a t the fiah trecaatode remains more ac t i ve 
and consumes more oxygen over a wider range of tenperaturet 
i . e . , 20-55 C as conpared to mammalian tromatodes. Fry and 
Hochachka (1970) have suggested tha t two kinds of processes 
often occur during acc l imat i sa t ion of poiki lothermic or^anisns 
to new temperature r e jlmeai "(1) compensatory adjustment i n 
the metabolic r a t e , which tends to f ree the organisms from the 
tyrany of t l ie i r environment and ( i i ) biochemical r eac t ions of 
many c e l l u l a r components i n order to maintain optimal a c t i v i t y 
a t the new taapera tu re . " 
The data concernln; the effect of tenpera ture on the 
oxygen uptake i n t r e i a todes i s meafpre and not -inny sT>ecles 
from various hos ts and h a b i t a t s have heen s tudied. The effect 
of te-ipsrature on t^ie r e s p i r a t i o n i s of considerable i:nportance 
i n p a r a s i t e s of poiki lotherr i ic animals, as Vernber-'; (1961 G,b) 
and YexnbeT;^  and Hunter (1961) pointed out tJiat once the 
toapQi-ature i s raised a few dep?ees above -tiie temperature 
to which the parasi te i s normally subjected in i t s natural 
habitat t the respirat ion ra te i s depressed, Vornborf; and 
Hunter (1961) studied tJie effect of tenpex-ature in three 
trematodes* Gynaecotyle adunca from the bird showed incre-
asing respiration ra te up to 41 CJ the t u r t l e parasitet 
Pleuro^Torilmus malaclgrays sliowed increased oxygen uptake up 
to 36 C, and the fish parasi te Saccocoeliua boauforti* 
showed an increased respirat ion r a t e only up to 30 G. The 
resu l t s of the present investiigation are in a^reecient vdth 
these r e su l t s . I t i s also interest ing to note tJriat the 
respirat ion of the fisli inhabiting itnmature Schiatocgphalus 
aolidus i n c r ^ s e s up to 40 C since the adult i s P. bird 
parasi te (Davies and \.alkey» 1966). I t seems probable that 
th i s tolerance to hit^i teniperature i s genetically deterjiined 
(Vernberg and Hunter, 1961). 
1!he resu l t s of the present study support the view of 
Vernber; and Hunter (1961) that the metabolio-toiiperature 
response of parasi tes closely paral le l the body tesip^ature 
of the i r respective liosts and i s evident not only a t higher 
teraperaturos but also a t low tesiperatures. Such type of 
studies would be interest ing to examins a in i l a r i t i e s and 
differences between tlue parasi tes of poikiloth(2r.iic and 
horaeotherjTiic anitaals* which n i ^ t exist ao a consequence of 
niche specialization, llao and 3ullod£ (1954) sufisested 
that the tenperature of the habitat influences the respira-
tion of the free l iving animals. Vernberg and Hunter (1961) 
believe tiiat th i s has also proved to be true for endo-
parasi tes . 
The data concerning the influence of temperature on 
the respirat ion of trematode will prove to be fruitful in 
further research on the comparative biociieraical and physio-
lo plcal aspects of treraetodesf especially in respect to in 
v i t ro culture of these animals. 
m » Effect of pH: 
The r e s u l t s of the effect of pH on oxygen consumption 
of tretaatodes a re clven i n Table IV and Fi > 2, I t i s appa-
r e n t tha t -tile oxygen consiisiption of the f i s h , rumen and 
l i v e r treciatodes ranain more or l e s s unal tered from pH 7 to 
9, 6 to 9 and 8 to 10 respec t ive ly . Any increase or deorease 
i n these ranges of pll undoubtedly has adverse effect on the 
oxygen consumption of tliese t reoa todes . This c l ea r ly ind ica t e s 
t h a t the wide range of pH 6 to 9 i s more or l e s s optimina pH 
a t which rumen tretaatodes consume oxygen a t a steady r a t e . 
This i s probably becouse the rumen treraatodes a r e suojectod 
to frequent changes of t h e i r surrounding medium and thus seem 
to be b e t t e r adapted to a vidder range of pH, On the o ther 
hand a . oxplanattxa bein^'j a p a r a s i t e of t he b i l e duct, i s adap-
ted to a raudi narrower l i n i t of pH l e v e l s s ince b i l e i s a more 
constant medium than the contents of the c a t t l e rumen. 
In a l l four apaclec under study, the ac id i c pH i s 
more deterimental to the oxygen uptake than the a lka l ine pH. 
The oxygen uptake hy the treraatodes in the ac id i c ran^e of pH 
i s low as compared witli the r e s p i r a t i o n i n the a lka l ine range 
of pH. The dQ.^ee of s t imulat ion or in l i ib i t ion of oxygen up-
take i n ac id i c or a lka l ine pII i n treiaatodes of swimbladder. 
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run en and l i v ^ i s d i f fe ren t , i t i s probably r e l a t e d to the 
differences i n habi ta t# because the response of nuaen trema-
todes a t var ious l e v e l s of pH i s iden t ica l* hov/ever, the f i sh 
and livesr treraatodes remain more ac t ive i n the a lka l ine range 
of pH whereas the rumen t renatodes aliow increased oxygen up-
take from pH 6-9. 
Hov?0VQr, von 13rand (1952) suggested t h a t i f the r e s p i -
r a t i o n regains unchanged over a wide pH ranget one can not 
necessar i ly assume t h a t t h e i r protoplaaa i s i n s e n s i t i v e to 
such changes? i t i s perhaps protected by the external motnbrane. 
Vjhile v/orkinir with Schistosoma mansonit Bueding (1950) 
found tliat -tile r e s p i r a t i o n reaa ina more or l e s s unchanged a t 
a pH range of 7.0 to 8.7. Below pH 7.0 the oxygen uptake 
decreases and a l so any increase i n the l eve l of pH above 8.7 
resu l t ed i n a l e s s sharp reduct ion i n the r a t e of r e s p i r a t i o n , 
von Brand (1973) pointed out t ha t the optimum pH range for 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of p a r a s i t e s reranins approxinately unal te red 
and v a r i e s fron species to species . I t i s evident from the 
present study tha t the ruraen trematodes show a grea te r range 
i n which t h e i r r a t e of r e s p i r a t i o n remains undinnged. This 
i s due to "ttie fac t tha t -the pH of the rumen depends upon the 
d ie t of the hos t . Similarly the l i v ^ trematodes sl:iow maxi-
mum oxygen uptake i n an alicaline range, since the pH of the 
b i l e io alltr.lino, !,• h:^ pSQlo"b&fa i^ bahavoa s i l i l a r to 
ii» tifinsoii^ and i t o roo.>lratloa r ^ m i n s unaffectad 'betwecsi 
pH 7 to 9 (IHiedla,^, 1950). m e owin bladt.er i s a atniple 
"but not ^aucli exi)lored hlclor^col iiiche where bloodt vhooe 
co'iy?coition iG known, i o tlie only source of i m t r i t i c a for 
the traantodo pa rao i t c , "^lo Oiily difforence between 
^ . --mnaonl and X« ^yroiiiolobit.tcl i s t ' lat tho fomor l i v o s 
intrsvt iocular ly and th-a l a t t e r extravasoulFirly, TIio romil ta 
of the prQoont ntucly and of ; rovinus s tudies on holmintli 
paraoitOG cl<xirly iiidiofite tha t tha r e a p i m t i o n of pai^Gitas 
dofpend upon t^ie pll of the surroiindiaj iiodiuni or nicsroonvlroiV' 
nent in v/hid'i tliase p a r a s i t e s liv©i and suuporto the fac t 
t lmt tlio nature of -^Q h ab i t a t has influencad the biocii'jriical 
pjid phyBiologiccii chare .c ter is t lco of the pa raa i to l i v i n g i n 
t h a t h a b i t a t . 
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IV. Sffect of Various Substratesj 
Once i t was es tabl ished tliat t renatodes conDune oxyrjen, 
i t was decided to examine the r o l e of var ious subs t ra tes on 
t h e i r oxygen uptake. The r e s u l t s of these s tudies a r e surmia-
r i zed i n Tahles V - IX and Figs . 3-7. 
The effects of var ious hexoses (glucoset fructoset 
galactose and mannoae) on the oxy.jen consumption a re more or 
l e s s s imilar i n the four species of trematodes imder study. 
Among the var ious su ^ars used, ;lucose i s moat ef fec t ive i n 
s t imulat ing the oxygen uptake (33/J to 55/0 while . ^ a c t o s e 
i s l e a s t ef fect ive (10% to M'p), The r e s p i r a t i o n of 
X» hypseloba^'yi was stimulated more than the other tliree 
Eipecies under inves t iga t ion in the presence of these hexoses. 
Among mammalian treojatodes the r e s p i r a t i o n of the l i v e r t r e -
matodet G. exolanatum was st imulated more than of the rumen 
tretaatodes. 
The effect of disaccharides ( l ac to se and maltose) on 
the rec:j>iration of trematodes have also been s tudied, and 
l a c to se s t imulates r e s p i r a t i o n i n a l l the four species of 
treaatodeSf but maltose had l i t t l e or no st imulatory effect on 
any of the species under study. I t had a depressing;; effect i n 
Cotylophoron cotylophorum and Gastrotli.vlax explanatum which 
<<^ 
waoi hov/ever, foiind to toe s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s ign i f i c an t . 
The only pentose sugar iised was r ibooe . I t has "but 
l i t t l e stimulatory effect on tho oxy,^en consumijtlon which 
va r i e s from 8-12%, 
Another i n t e r e s t i n g point which cones to l i g h t from 
•tile present study i s t l i a t , i n s p i t e of the fact tliat t he 
foiir species a r e subjected to sirailar concentrat ions of subs-
t r a t e s i the percent chan.-^e i n oxygen consumption i s d i f fe ren t 
i n every treraatode. I t a lso ind ica tes tha-% the r a t e of u t i l i -
za t ion i s d i f ferent which iiay be due to differences i n 
metaboliaa. 
P re f e r en t i a l u t i l i z a t i o n of hexoses on the pa r t of 
GJgantocotYle explanattci may be due to the fac t t ha t i t l i v e s 
i n the l i v e r wh^e .i^ucose i s i n abundance. G,, exiolanatua 
has become adapted to t h i s fea ture and can absorb raore /glucose 
than other su/^ars. Maltose was not found to s t imulate oxygon 
uptake i n any species of treraatodes under study. This finding 
i s not i n a^jreeraent with tha t of Stepiianson (1947) # who hold 
tJie opinion tha t maltose increases survival time of F. hepat ic^ 
when added to the mediun, v/hich '^eans tha t the l i v e r fluke 
makes use of maltose. However* the r e s u l t of the present study 
su ,^es t s tha t i n these trematodes, aniylonaltase ( t r a n s , l-4-glu-
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coseLyase) enzyme reoponalble for dl ^eation of ^laltose i s 
absent . The r e s u l t s of the effect of var ious subs t ra tes on 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of these worras suggests t ha t d i f ferent enzy-
raes a re responsible for the phosphorylation and u t i l i s a t i o n 
of these subst ra tes* as Buedin; ^ a l . (1954) have shown t l iat 
i ^ ^« i^an^nl the phosplujrylation of glucsosamine and of gilu-
cooe a re catalyzed by tvro d i f ferent enzymes. 
von Bi^nd (1973) pointed out t ha t "various c r i t e r i a 
have been used to iden t i fy the amino ac ids absorbed by para-
s i t e s : appt^rence of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the t i s s u e s aftcsr incuba-
t i on i n jaedia containing';; l abe l l ed ai ino acids» demonstration 
tha t a ^ v e n enviroisiental a i ino acid decreasei in concentrat ion 
during incubation period* tha t i t leads to increased ammonia 
production* or to a si^^nificant increase i n oxygen consuaption 
over the eiido venous r a t e " . IHie effect of the th ree amino acids* 
glutamic acid* alanine* and p ro l ine was also studied on tlie 
r e s p i r a t i o n of the trematodes. These amino ac ids cause a marked 
increase i n the r e s p i r a t i o n of the trematodes. Coiaparatively* 
tiie oxy,;;en uptake i n G.. explanatun v/as j-pceatly stimulated by 
a lino ac ids than in the f ish and. the niaea t rana todes . Among 
the run en t reaatodes* the r e s p i r a t i o n of &. crumenifer v;ac 
stlTiulated riore than i n £. cotyloohorum in the presence of 
these anino ac ids , 'i^ he oxy-en uptake of !.• h.yjseloba a-i was 
k<^f 
stimulated more l3y gi-utaiiic acid than "by a lanine or p r o l i n e . 
The r e s p i r a t i o n of "both f ish and maonalian tresnatodes 
was g rea t ly stimulated i n the presence of {glycerol tlian i n 
the presence of carbohydrates and amino acids» and the raaxi-
muni s t imulat ion (55?&) was found i n G_. explanatusi* Among the 
rumen t ro ia todes a^aint mai'ked s t i n u l a t i o n took p lace i n the 
r e s p i r a t i o n of &.• cruaenifgr than of jC. cotvloj^horum. 
< -^ lyceropho^ha to had more stimulatory effect (34^0 i n 
S.. cruraenifgr tlmn other species of t roaatodes under i n v e s t i -
j f ^ t i o n . 
I t has been shown by Islam (1974) t h a t giuoosef fruo-
toset sorbose and nonnose uptake i n £ . cotylophorum. G, cruneiilfer 
and £ . explanatura i s h i ^ e s t i n the f i r s t hour of incubat ion. 
I t was therefore decided to examine the p a t t e r n of oxygen co2>-
guaption i n the presence of var ious subs t ra tes i n the f i r s t 
hour. The data on the influence of var ious subs t ra tes on oxygen 
consumption as a function of time i s :iven i n F igs . 4 to 7. 
The r e s u l t s c l ea r ly i nd i ca t e t l iat the r e l a t ionsh ip of oxygen 
uptake with the passage of t i n e i s more or l e s s l i n e a r i n the 
presence of var ious subs t r a t e s . Generally tlie increase of 
oxygen uptake i n the presence of subs t ra tes was slow i n the 
f i r s t ha l f hour than i n the second ha l f hour. 
^•S~ 
In a l l the four species under liivestii^ation, the effect 
of various substrates except maltose were found to be stimula-
tory up to the end of the experimentt thou^ tlie extent of 
st inulatlon of oxygen uptake in every treraatode i s different. 
This i s probably due to species differences or due to diffe-
rences in nutr i t ional requirements of these tretaatodes. If 
oxygen consu'nption io used as a parameter of hexose u t i l i z a -
tion than glucose and fructose were found to be nore sti-aula-
tory and easily u t i l i zed tlian amino acids in a l l the species 
under study. 
In vitro culture and respirat ion studies shov; that the 
few treraatode species that have been studied are able to u t i l i z e 
siraple carbohydrates more efficiently. Stephenson ( 1947) i 
Rohrbacher (1957) and Ilansour (1958, 1959) have demonstrated 
that the addition of glucose to saline media extends the in 
vi t ro survival of adult flukes. Bueding (1952) ouggested that 
^ , mansoni survives equally weLl in v i t r o , in aedia containing 
glucose, or mannose, but ribose» arabinosof rplactoset sucrose, 
maltose or lactose are not b«ief ic ia l . I t sesns probable that 
at l eas t some of the iaroaiatodes nay have the ab i l i ty to u t i l i s e 
some of the carbohytlrates. I t was found in the present invest i -
i^tion that a l l species rioke use of carbohydrates, but they exhi-
b i t species difference and are adapted to u t i l i z ing one sugar 
^<( 
b e t t e r tlian othero. Hov^ever, £ . cotylo;)horua and G. crumenlfer 
appear to "be qui te s imi la r , as far a s the u t i l i z a t i o n of su^^ars 
i s conccjrned when <x)mpared v/ith X» h'/TJselobagri and 
S.« exulanatiaa* These differences i n the r e s u l t s help i n 
understanding the sijecieo differences i n trosiatodes e i the r 
from the same or from di f ferent h a b i t a t s l i v i n g i n the some or 
d i f ferent hos t s . In the presence of var ious subs t ra tes excei)t 
m'iltos© h i ^ e r QOp values a r e obtained when compared with the 
cont ro l , a finding tha t suggests t ha t these subs t ra tes a r e 
r ead i ly taken up and u t i l i z e d as ener/^ source i n the ae tabo l i sa 
of t r eaa todes . 
There iiave been few s tudies on the carbohydrate metabo-
l i s m of digenet ic tresaatodes. Bryant and VJillianio (1962) 
dGfionstrated tliat the miracidiuai as well a s Utie adul t s tage of 
P, hepatica u t i l i z e s glucose a l t h o u ^ differences were observed. 
Similarly IPriedl (1961 a,b) reported t h a t the survival of 
Fascioloides nagaaa was prolonged by -ttie addi t ion of anino ac ids 
but simple s u ^ r s were witriout e f fec t , although i t has been 
demonstrated tha t adul t helminths u t i l i z e iS^-ucogenic amino 
ac ids for :lycogen synthesis (von Brand, I960) , Vernberg and 
Hunter (1963) found tha t glutamic ac id , p r o l i n e , glucooe and 
mannose when added to the medium cause a narked increase i n QOp 
while r iboae has no effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n of adul t llimasthala 
(wisaentensls . van Grecibergen (1949) foimd tha t glucose and 
alanine hed no effect on oxygen uptake while "C- jlycerophos-
phoric acid and .^u tan ic acid had s t ron ; s t imulat ion of oxy ;en 
uptake by F. hepat ioa. Hlckert and Lehner (1971) found t h a t 
glucose» /jalactosst and fructose had no s t laula toxy effect 
while ^ y c e r o l increased the oxygen consumption of Dicrocoelium 
dendrlt;lcus.» However, e l^'^ ^cose and ^ycero l when added to the 
su,<iar free Tyrode i n var ious concentration£3 was absorbed by 
U» dendriticum during aerobic and anaerobic condi t ions . 
Bruce S t gi.. (1971) reported t h a t ?;^ucose» .^lucosaiine* n a l t o s e , 
fructose* l ac tose t maimitol, maiinose and galac tose cause a 
s i pi i f icant increase i n oxygen consumption of Paara/^onimus 
o h i r a i . Meding (1950) found a o l i / ^ t increase i n QOp value 
of pa i red ^ . rriansoni i n the presence of .glucose. Read and 
Yogore (1955) reported a QO2 value of 0.74 -0 .86 for 
P.. west^naani with glucoset while Shimomura (1959) reported 
a valUG of 2 .8 , In those worsis i n which oxygen consuaption 
decreases by the addi t ion of carbohydrates i t i s probably due 
to the "Crabtree" effect (Bruce M ^ . 1971). This effect i s 
produced by the increased competition of tlio anaerobic glyco-
l y t i c process for iiiorgariic phosphate and poss ibly pyr id ine 
nucleot ides! leaving l e s s for oxidat ive phosphorylation r eac -
t i ons (V<eot and Todd, 1964; ?ruton and Sinmond, 1963). While 
F ^ 
working on the nutri t ional requii'erii©nta of larval fonn of 
gascioloides magna, Friedl (196la) su/x^jested that the amino 
acids must be involved either with tlie nutr i t ion or the pro-
tection of larval treaatodes. Increased oxygen consuiiption 
in the presence of various substrates sUj^ests that these 
are r t i d i l y taken up and u t i l ized as an oxiergj ^ u r c e . By 
looking a t the resu l t s of the present investi/^ationt one can 
saf^y conclude that the treaatodea have food preferencest 
and i f many sujars are availablet they are capable of making 
use of th«s!i to some extent according to the i r preference. 
Such inforiaation will be helpful in devisin : bet ter culture 
media for treraatodes. 
V. Effect of Chgnlcals: 
The effect of several i i^hibitors and c t lnu la to r s on 
oxygen consumption of treniatodes was exaained and the r e s u l t s 
a r e given i n the Tables X to XIY and ii'i.^s, 8 and 9. Table 
sbovis the percent i n h i b i t i o n or oti-•ulat-'on i n the four spe-
c ies of treraatodeGt whereas Tableau-XIV sim-iarise the data 
of individual species a loni v;ith s t a t i s t i c a l ana lys i s . 
I t was noticed tha t the chemicals used i n t h i s study 
were found to ac t a s " inl i ibi tor" except 2f4-dlnitrophenol and 
2 ,4-dini t rocylopentyl phenol thou^^h sone a re b e t t e r and ac re 
ef fec t ive than otlicai-st as can be seeJi by the extent of 
decrease i n oxygen upt-^ke. Mon-^ ; a l l the chemicals t e s t ed 
i n the present study in the r e s p i r a t i o n of trcxaatodest po tas -
sium cyanide iras found to be -nore inh ib i to ry i n a l l the four 
species of t raaatodes while diethyldithiocarbamate was found 
to be l e a s t ef fect ive i n t r^aatodes under inves t iga t ion , 
Stliylurethane, sal icylaldoxime, sodium a r s e n l t e , 2 ,4 -d ln i t ro -
phenol, 2 ,4-dini t rocyclopentyl phenol, iodoacetate aaloi ia te , 
potassium cyanide, p-chloroiica?curic benaoate were found to be 
more ef fec t ive i n influencing the r e s p i r a t i o n i n f i sh trenatode 
than in -ttie mamaalian treraatodes. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note 
t ha t a p a r t i c u l a r chsnical used in the case of a l l the four 
species i n equal concent3?ation vfas found to be s i n i l a r in 
-hj 
ac t ion i . e . * eithea* stimula-tory or i ra i ibi tory i n a l l tlie 
four apecies tinder study but the extent of i nh ib i t i on or 
s t i nu l a t i on in the four si^ecies under study i s noro or l e s s 
of the sane order with few exceptions. 2 ,4-di i i l t rocyclo-
pentyl phenol i s nos t st imulatory i n the res |5 i ra t ion of fisli 
trematode as compared with raBnraalian trematodes. Similarly 
phei:^!thiourea i s more inh ib i to ry while sodium a r son i t e has 
l e a s t inh ib i to ry effect i n the oxygen consumption of 
S.» explanatum as compared witli o ther t reaatodes under study. 
Pii3, 3 sliows tha t KCH i s the nos t ef fect ive and diet i iyl-
dithiocarbamate i s the l e a s t ef fec t ive i n a l l the four oi)e-
c ies of trematodes. 
The overa l l effect of diethyldithiocarbaraate on the 
oxygen consumption i s i nh ib i t o ry . I t causes l7-25*/i i n h i b i -
t i o n in oxygen uptake by trematodes. Maximura in l i lb i t ion was 
noticed i n g.. explanatun (24.98^) and J . hvpselobaral (22.9^) 
while i n the rumen tretaatodes i t has l e s s e f fec t . Vernberg 
and Hunter (1960) found t h a t diethyldlthiocarbamate depressed 
the oxygen uptake by 60/J i n £• adunca. Jo drey and Wilbur 
(1955) reported 57/5 i n h i b i t i o n in oxyjjen uptake i n oys t e r 
raantlo i n the presence of t h i s compound and su^^^-ested an 
involvenent of a copper r e sp i r a to ry c a t a l y s t . The ef fec t ive-
neos of copper in i i ib i to r s suggest a poss ib le r o l e i n tyros ine 
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metabolism, Mansour (1958) found tha t dl ethyl d l th to carbamate 
I n h i b i t s phenol oxidase a c t i v i t y in P. hepatica* 
Salicylaldoxlrae causes rmxirnum i n h i b i t i o n of oxyian 
uptake by X. h^/Dseloba/tri (58.4^) » followed by the l i v e r tr©-
matode (53 .9 /0 . I t was found to be sli,:ijhtly l e s s inh ib i to ry 
(45-48^) i n the case of ruiaen t reoa todes . Salicylaldoximo i s 
a lso a copper in l i ib i to r . Vernberg and Hunter (1960) reported 
58^ reduct ion i n oxygen uptake i n adixLt G. adimcat while r e s -
p i r a t i o n i n D. dendriticum was also inh ib i t ed by sa l i cy la ldo-
xijne (FiCkert and Lehner, 1971) . 
Phenyl thiourea has l e a s t effect i n X. h.vt> seloba ^ri • 
while the resi:tiration of l i v e r treciatode i n the presence of 
•phenylthiourea v/as inh ib i t ed by 54.7^^. In the rumen t raaa todes 
the i i ih ib l t ion of oxygen uptake v;as 41-43/^. Phenyltiiioure©. i s 
also a copper i n h i b i t o r . Vornberg and Hunter (I960) found t h a t 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of ^ , adunca was depressed 56^ i n the presence 
of phenyl th iourea . 
fhe i n h i b i t i o n of oxygen uptake i n t raaa todes by e thy l -
urethane ranges between 65 to 70^^. The niaxiinum i n h i b i t i o n was 
noticed i n X. hypselobaryi and G,. crumenifgr (70?^) , while i n 
£ . cotylophonua the in l i lb i t ion i s 63^». Kthylurethane 
(HH2.C0.0C2H5) i s cytotoxic and weakly hypnotic i n ac t ion and 
Q^ 
usual ly depresses the general metabolism, van Gresabergai 
(1949) reported a s t rons in^iibitin^^ effect of ethylurethane 
In the r e s p i r a t i o n of 1?. hepat ica . 
In the presence of aodiun a r s en i t e the oxygen consump-
t ion of the tretaatodes was found to be inl i ibi ted by 52-60?5. 
Tlie laaximun i n h i b i t i o n was noticed i n X» hypseloba/oriL (6 l , l7f j ) . 
In ^ , mansonl also the r a t e of r e ^ i r a t i o n i s depressed by 
a r s e n i t e (Buedingt 1950), Sodiuia a r s e n i t e usua l ly in-hibits 
oxidat ive decarboxylation of pyruvate and ©C-oxo jLutarate by 
ccabinin-; with the d i t h i o l s of l i p o i c ac id . 
Tlie oxy.jen iiptake of four species of trematodes under 
study i s stimulated i n the presence of 2,4—dinitrophenol, The 
maximum s t i nu l a t i on was noticed i n u hypseloba.^i t followed 
by the rum<ai and the l i v e r tresaatodes. Quite pronounced stimu-
l a t o r y effect was also noticed i n P, hepatica (van Crrembergen, 
1949), 3ckert and Lehner (1971) reported tha t tiie r a t e of 
r e s p i r a t i o n of Biorocoelium dendriticim was increased by 2,4-
dini t rophenol , probably due to uncoupling of ox ida t ive phos-
phoryla t ion. 2 ,4-dini t rophenol , i^ ich exer t s a general c a l o r i -
geiiic ac t ion upon metaboliam, has been found to increase l a c t i c 
acid production and consequently increase the r a t e of carbohyd-
r a t e oxidat ion. 
The oxygen consumption of the troraatodes was a lso 
stimulated i n the presence of 2,4-dlnitrocyclopGntylphenol. 
The maxiraum st imulat ion was noticed i n X» hypseloba.g:!, 
while i n the maanalian trematodes s t imulat ion of oxygen up-
take was recorded rangin-; from 62-66y», van Gretabergen 
(1949) a lso reported s t i au la to ry effect of 2 ,4-d in i t rocyclo-
pentylphenol on the r e s p i r a t i o n of £, hepat ica . 
In the presence of iodoacetatei the oxygen conouraption 
by J., hypselobagri and C., cotylophoruia was inh ib i t ed by 6A'ii> 
while i n G, cruaenifer and G. explanatum i t was only 59»S%' 
and 56.3^ respec t ive ly . lodoacetate i s a useful i n h i b i t o r 
reactin;^ f a i r l y spec i f i ca l ly \rith SH groups i^resent i n the 
ensyme. 
R - £2i + CIIp.I.COOH ^-K-S-CIlg- COOH + HI 
This inh ib i to r wi l l blodk: enaymes vrlth a f ree sulphydryl 
/p?oup i n the ac t ive s i t e and i n muscle t i s s u e . The enzymes 
most sens i t ive to lodoacetate are ^ycsraldehyde phosphate 
dehydrogenase which i s a key enzyme i n the breakdown of ^ y -
cogen to l a c t a t e and tr iosephosphate dehydrogenase. 
Malonate i s the nost e f fec t ive i n h i b i t o r of the TCA 
cycle and i n trematodes i t causes a not iceable reduct ion i n 
U' 
the oxygen uptake. In the present study I t was found to 
cause 53-61^5 i n h i b i t i o n i n oxygen uptake of trematodes under 
study, and the extent of i n h i b i t i o n i s more or l e s s s imilar 
i n a l l trematodes under study. 
l a l o n a t e coTipetitively in l i ib i t s succinic dehydrogenase, 
van Gr^abergen (1949) reported t h a t malonate inlaibita the r e s -
p i r a t i o n of F, hepat ica . liimilarly Vernberg and Hunter (1960, 
1963) found t h a t r e s p i r a t i o n of G.. adunoa and Himasthla 
quiase tens is was inl i ibi ted by raalonata. 
The maximum i n h i b i t i o n i n oxy.-jen uptake of trematodes 
was noticed i n the presence of potassitcn cyanide, hov/ever, the 
l a t e r i s more inh ib i to ry i n X» hypselobaral (83.453), compared 
with the manmalian trematodes vjherc i t causes only 66-71/J 
i n h i b i t i o n of the oxygen uptake. 
Potassium cyanide has a property to combine with cyto-
chrome oxidase, i nac t i va t e i t , and thereby quidi ly stops a 
lar/je proport ion of c e l l u l a r oxidat ion. Our r e s u l t s on KCN 
i n h i b i t i o n are i n a jjreement with the r e s u l t s obtained by 
other workers with di f ferent species of trematodes: F. hepat ica 
(van Greiber^en, 1949), S. siansoni (Buedin;, 1950; iloss and 
Buedln^, 1950; Buedin j and Charms, 1951* Buedin; e t sd. 1953) 
and B, dencariticxca (Bdcert and Lehnsr, 1971). However, Lazarus' 
10 ' 
(1950) repor t I s i n dl8a;5reeEient \rith. the present a s well as 
the prafvlous findlnrjo. Lazarus ( 1950) found t h a t cyanide 
gtimulatod r a the r tJmn depressed the r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e of 
Paramphistonium ce rv i . The v a l i d i t y of t h i s repor t i s doubt-
ful and must be re inves t iga ted . As far a s cyanide in l i ib i t ion 
i s concerned i t can be explained by KCI intex'fsronce of a 
r e sp i ra to ry ens;yme or coens^^ae conccsrned with the t r ans fe r 
of electronsf or the actual blockage of -ttie cytodirome system. 
On the other hand, the over a l l oxygen consuription can be cut 
down to various de/|rees dependinjrj upon the a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
a l t e r n a t e pathways, i f a compound in l i ib i t s a c e r t a in metabolic 
sequence above the stage wheocQ hydrogen I s ac t iva ted . However, 
Buedin^ (1949) has pointed out tha t s t imulat ion or inJi ibi t ion 
i s not specif ic onouj'^ to r e a l l y prove the absence o r presence 
of a functional cytochrome systesa. I t aliould be empliaaized 
tha t cyanide in l i ib i t ion ^ v e s no c lear ind ica t ion as to the 
nature of the r e ^ i r a t o r y syst^a present . 
In the presence of p-chloromercurie benzoate, the oxygen 
uptake was inh ib i t ed by 62-77?^ i n tretaatodes under study. The 
maximum i n h i b i t i o n was recorded a^^ain i n I., hypseloba a ^ . 
while mammalian trcmatode the r e s p i r a t i o n wao inh ib i t ed 62~71> .^ 
The r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e of ^ . mansonj was also depressed by p-chlo-
romercuric bensoate (Bueding, 1950). Benzoic acid usua l ly 
Ir.6 
i n l i i b i t s L~glyc0rol-5-phosphate oxidoreductase and -jLucoki-
nase r eac t ion . 
Sodium fluoride i n h i b i t s the oxygen uptake to the 
extent of 27-57?J i n trematodes under study. Bueding (1950) 
found tha t f luor ide produces a .generalized depression i n r e s -
p i r a t i o n of sdiistosomes. The r e s u l t s o"btained i n the present 
study comeirms these findiaa^js of Buedin; (1950). Vaien f luo-
r i d e i s added to an ac t ive ly j lyoolyzin; systeQt the enolase 
i s inac t iva ted t probably because of the formation of a ma[ga.e-
slum fluorophosphate co-iplex. I t seeras that such type of study 
wi l l be helpful i n understanding tlie host p a r a s i t e r e l a t ionsh ip 
as far a s the chaaotherapeutic s tudies a re concerned. Islam 
(1974) found tliat glucose u t i l i s a t i o n by Gigantocotyle explanatum 
and Gastrolfaylax cxiimenifer was grea t ly i nh ib i t ed i n tlie presence 
of p-chloronorcurie benzoic acid» KCHf sodium f luor idet and 
iodoacetate» althou^^ tiie p r e s a i t work does iK)t deal with j^Lu-
cose u t i l i z a t i o n of the worms* the inpor tant re la t ions i i ip 
between r e s p i r a t i o n and ;iLucx)se u t i l i z a t i o n i s obvious. 
The de-jpee of s t i i iu la t ion or inl-iibitlon of oxygen uptake 
caused by var ious chanicalSf i s probably dependent upon the 
d i f f e ren t i a l pornieability of the tegument of treraatodeSf which 
appears to be a consequence of paras i t i sm i n d i f ferent h a b i t a t s . 
iofi 
As far as the mediaiiiom of ac t ion of theso clisnicals 
l a conc^^niGd i n sti^iulatiiv^ or in l i ib i t ln i ' oxygen uptake, one 
can taalco several speculat ions. One of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s laay 
be tha t the i i i l i ibi tors destroy the c e l l u l a r s t ruc tu re of the 
tegument by causing dennturation of the p ro te ins of the plaania 
raeabrane. Secondly, these oonpounds ac t a s enzyme i i i i i ibi tora 
i n metabolic pathways and depress the oxygen u t i l i z a t i o n . 
Study of tlie effect of Ixiliibitors on the r e s p i r a t i o n of 
trematodes provides an opxjortunity to p red ic t about the meta-
bo l ic pathways i n these organissas. Hov/ever, the r o l e of copper 
i n h i b i t o r s i n depressiix^ tiie r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e i a unclear . All 
the th ree copper i r i l i ib i tors , which were used i n the present 
study have been denonstrated to be i n h i b i t o r s of ty ros inase 
(Lardy, 1949). 
02 I 
Tyrosine—^^^—>3,4, Dihydroxyphenyl a lanine 
TYROSINASE 
This c l ea r ly ind ica tes t h a t probably tyros inase metabo-
lism e x i s t s i n treciatodes. As far as dlethyldithiocarbamate i s 
concerned i t in l i ib i t s plienol oxidase a c t i v i t y . 
I nh ib i t i on of oxysjen uptake by sodium orsen i t e i nd i ca t e s 
tliat the traraatodes possess a mechaniaa which he lps i n the oxida-
t i v e decarboxylation of pyruvate or '>:;-oxa jLutarate and a lso a 
lO-i 
probab i l i ty of the existence of l i p o i c acid in t r m a t o d e s . 
The iodoacetate in l i ib i t ion ind ica tes tha t p a r a s i t e s 
may have ,3lyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenaset (which helps 
i n the b r ^ k down of glycogen to l a c t a t e ) and t r i o sephosphate 
dehydrogenase. 'Existence of succinic d^ydrogenase* L^fiLyce-
rol-3-phos-phatQ oxidoreductaset ^lucokinase and enolase* can 
be predic ted by the in l i ib i t ion i n oxyr^en uptake by malonatet 
p-chloromercuric benzoato and sodium f luor ide . The mechaniffii 
of cyanide i n h i b i t i o n i s well known, general ly cyanide in l i ib i t s 
cytoclirome B.y 
1 02 03 — ^ H 2 0 
KCN 
This ind ica t e s tha t trematodes n i . ^ t have a cytochrome syaten. 
These s tudies of i nh ib i t i on by var ious d ienica lc provide an 
i n d i r e c t evidence tha t var ious exizymes and subs t r a t e s , which 
a re inl i ib i ted by these ciienicala ' l i . ^ t ex i s t i n trcstaatodes. 
However, i t must be s t ressed tha t conclusion based on the use 
of iriS-iibitors nus t be intearprated with caution. I-^irtlier resolu-
t i on of t l i i s problem awaits Mie e lucidat ion of Tnetabolic path-
ways, and quan t i t a t ive s tudies on these aspects need to be 
car r ied out . 
ici 
VI. Effect of Hoi^ones: 
The present exporlnent was designed to examine the role 
of the hormones of the host whether they have any Influence on 
the oxygen uptake of the paras i tes . Tliree specieo of trgaatodaB» 
!• hypseloba,Tl from the ftatit G,, crumenifer from the ruiaen and 
2.* explanatum from -tiie l i v ^ of the water buffalo were chosen 
for th i s study. The resu l t s are given in Tables XV to XVIII 
and Figs. 10-12. Table XV shov/s the percent inhibit ion or s t i -
mulation in the three species of tromatodes* wheoceas Tables XVI-
XVIII summarize the data on individual species aloiig wi12i s t a t i s -
t i ca l analysis. 
I t has been observed that the hoi^ones used in the study-
were found to act as inhibi tor or stimulator with the exception 
of noradrenalinet testesteron and progesteron which appeared to 
have s t a t i s t i c a l l y insignificant effect. I t i s interesting^ to 
note that a part icular hormone used in the case of a l l the 
three species in equal concentration was found to be similar in 
action, i . e . . either sti^aulatory or ihiiibitory in action in a l l 
the three species» but the extent of inhibit ion or st inulation 
i s more or l ess of the same order with the exception of insulin 
in the case of G^ . explanatum» which shows increased oxygen up-
take in the presence of insulin. This stiriulatory effect of 
Insulin on -Wie l iver parasi te i s due to the fact , that being a 
• r7 
p a r a s i t e of l i v e r i t raay be more sens i t ive to tlie ac t ion of 
i n su l i n than the other p a r a s i t e s . 
Thyroxine a t a concentrat ion of 1 u^/ml caused increase 
in osry^en uptake "b^  tresnatodes under study. The maximun s t inu-
l a t i o n was noticed i n G.. explanatum (68)?) and l e a s t s t i nu l a t i on 
was observed i n X» h^roaeloba^yi (51,7^^). "The effect of thyro-
xine on the r e s p i r a t i o n of trematode i s more or l eos s i n i l a r . 
The data on the influence of thyroxine on oxygen consujiiption 
as a function of time i s ;5iven i n Pig. 10-12. These r e s u l t s 
c l ea r ly ind ica t e tl iat oxygen consumption of 1iie t renatodes 
increases witii the passage of time. 
Recently Cornford (1974) reported s imilar r e s u l t s i n 
tvo otlier t raaatodes* 3dtit ato somatium dou th i t t i and 
Haqpiatoloochus sp. t and su|g?ested tha t the effect i s propor-
t iona te to the coneei*tration of thyroxine. Previous s tudies 
viith f ree l i v i n g inver tebra tes showed tha t c i l i a t e protozoans 
Tetrahvniena r^ellui consxamed more oxygen when t r ea t ed \d.th 
thyroxine* a l thou/^ Jen^:in3 (1961) found no effect of liiyroxine 
on Pu resia doi^toogDhala» but l a t s p on Cornford (1974) reported 
s ign i f ican t increase i n oxygen uptake by M '^^ es.ia and Tetrahymonfi. 
While Hutton ^ ^ . (1972) found tha t thyroxine has no stimula-
tory effect on the metabolisa of £, hepat ica . Cornford (1974) 
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found Increased telarassoliuii and cytochrome oxidase a c t i v i t y 
i n Schistosomatiun douthi t t i« and sugseoted t lmt vonas froia 
hypertliyroid n ice were a l p i i f i c a n t l y longer tlisan comparable 
con t ro l s . Abdul Violiab s i al» (1971) a lso found l a rge r 
^ . nansoni from hypertliyroid hos t s . However* Pan te lou r i s 
(1965) and Mutton xdi SJL. (1972) have fa i l ed to observe pos i -
t i v e e f fec ts of t h i s horaionea in the l i v e r f luke. 
'Zh.Q r e s u l t s of the present study as well a s on 
Schi sto somatiua dout l i i t t i es tabl ished the fact tlriat thyroxine 
ce r t a in ly s t imulates the r e s p i r a t i o n of trQniatx)des a s i t did 
i n a l l other inver tebra tes examined up t i l l now. Increased 
oxygen consumption by t raaatodes in the presence of th^froxine 
ind ica t e s t ha t t h i s horione may be playing an i-iportant r o l e 
i n t h e i r metabolian. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note tiiat i n s u l i n has st imulatory 
effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n of manLialian trematodes, while i n 
the f ish trematodet the effect of i n su l i n was found to be s t a t i s -
t i c a l l y i n s i g n i f i c a n t . The oxygen consumption of G. explanatura 
and fi.. crumonifer increased by 19.4'!^ and H.Oyii r e spec t ive ly . 
Islam (1974) reported enhaxiced glucose uptake i n the two majama-
l i a n trematodes by 60'P i n G,. explanatum and 2T^ i n G. cruraeaifar. 
Pron the data ava i l ab l e , i t i s evident tha t the re a re 
conf l ic t ing r e p o r t s about the r o l e of i n su l i n i n the cax\)o-
hydrate notaboligni of t renatodes . Thou{^ the present work 
does not deal with carbohydrate laetabolisga of the worms as 
such, the inportsj i t r e l a t ionsh ip between carbohydrate meta-
bolissn and gaseous excliange i s obvious. Houssay (1959) 
pointed out that general ly i n s u l i n increases the uptake of 
glucose by the c e l l s and i t s conversion to fa t or p ro te in or 
;lycosen or into carbon dioxide and water. Glycogen deple-
t i on was not iced i n the pre. ence of i n s u l i n i n F. hgpatica 
by Pan te lour i s (1964), thou/^ l a t e r Pan te lour i s ( 1965) a lso 
s t a t ed tha t uptake of glucose C'^ was unaffected by i n su l i n . 
On the other hand Sdcardi (1966) rei^orted enlmnced jlucose 
uptake by P. hepatica* even during dior t toita incubation with 
i n s u l i n . I s se rof f and Read (1968) presented en t i r e ly d i f fe -
r en t conclusion. They a re of the opinion t h a t i n s u l i n has no 
effect a t a l l on carbohydrate netabol iaa i n the l i v e r f luke. 
The r e s u l t s of the present study and of jL^cose u t i l i -
za t ion by Islam (1974) c l ^ i r l y ind ica te tha t i n s u l i n does have 
a p o s i t i v e effect on the netabol ian of G_. explanatua and 
£• cruaenifer . The oxy ;en uptake of G. explanatum i s stimula-
ted nearly twice as much when compared with G, cruEaenifer. 
This i s probably due to the fact that the former inhab i t s l i v e r 
V-c 
and the l a t t e r l i v e s i n the rumen, 
T^e effect of 5-hydroxytryptanine (serotonin) on the 
m0"teholigi7i of treciatodeo have been studied toy var ious v;orkers. 
Tlie r e s u l t s of the present inves t iga t ion reveal t ha t 5-HT has 
a st imulatory effect on the oxygen uptake i n "both fis^i and 
mam^Tialian treinatodes. The de.jree of s t i nu l a t i on (62.355-71.14^) 
i c the sane i n a l l tliree species under study. A,;jain the f ish 
traciatode was found to be l e s s sens i t ive to 5-117 tlian the 
raammalian t rana todes . The data on the influence of 5-11'^  on 
r e s p i r a t i o n as a function of time i s .^.ven i n Fi^^s, 10-12, 
A number of s tudies have 'hQ&n made vjith 5~HT, and the 
f i r s t observat ion tha t 5-H'? a f fec t s the l i v e r fluke vjas nade 
by Mansour (1957) who reported a s t i 'nulat ing effect on the 
rhythmical movement of F. hegpaticat j^lucose uptake* and ^'.lyco-
l y s i s (Llansour, 1957 a ,b ; 1958, 1959» 1962). Later on Mansour 
and Manaour (1962) reported tha t 5-HT causes incr^ ised -^yco-
genolysls i n the absence of ijlucosei \d.th a r e s u l t a n t increase 
i n l a c t a t e* but l i t t l e r i s e i n f a t t y acid production (Manaour 
and Lago, 1958), while Lahoud ^ n^.. (1971) found reduced r a t e 
of j ; lycolysis with prolonged incubation of p a r a s i t e s , and with 
shorter incubation period 5-HT causes 47^ 5 r i s e i n f a t t y acid 
production. Islam (1974) repor ted a pos i t ive increase iii glu-
cose uptake in Q, explanatum and G.. crumeid.fer i n the presence 
/-: 
Of serotonin. Pretreatraont of l i v e r fliJkes with 5-HT increases 
phosTihorylaoQ a c t i v i t y and s t imulates the fortiation of cycl ic 
3»-5'-AitP (Llansour ^ s i . , I960) and both 5-H'e and 3'-5*-AilP 
ac t i va t e phostjhofructokinase a c t i v i t y (Manoour and ilansxjur 
1962). tierotoiiin a lso a f fec t s schistosomes by causin^^ inc r -
eased mo t i l i t y and glycolysis (KiiriTao-aaith and liaison, 1968; 
Senft and Hillman, 1973). Brnmett e t a l . (1969) and Chou e t a l . 
(1972) reported a h i . ^ concentration of 5-iiT i n scliisto somes 
and Mansour and Stone (1970) i n P. hepat ica . In v i t r o exper i -
ments reveal t ha t S-HT vmr, taken up by j ^ , mansoni (Ueimett and 
Buectin/;, 1973). 
The data on the effect of 5-HT p a r t i c u l a r l y on the r e s -
p i r a t i o n of t renatodes i s very ra^^jre. Mutton ^ a l . (1972) 
found increased f^^ucoce uptake and the incorporat ion of l abe l l ed 
carbon in to csirbondioxide i n tJie l i v e r f luke, v;hila Coles (1970) 
reported an increased oxyr^en uptake i n schistoooiaes i n tiie 
presence of 5-KT, 0\ir r e s u l t s a r e i n ajreesisnt with tlie f ind-
ings of Hutton j[t a l . (1972) and Coles (1970). ;!aiisour (1957) 
and Ifansour jg;^  ^ . (I960) su^jgested tha t 5-HT or a r e l a t e d 
compound may be humoral t r a n s a i t t e r for the pcaripheral rece^itors 
in tho l i v e r f luke , and i t nay have a d i r ec t effect on the 
meclianiai concerned with the uptake and u t i l i i a t i o n of oxygen 
by these worms. The stimulatory effect of serotonin i n the 
r e s p i r a t i o n of treoiatodes su^jes ts tliat serotonin rias d i r ec t 
or i nd i r ec t r o l e in the metabolisa of t raaatodeo, 
His to i ine waa found to be deterimental to tlBti and 
mantialian treraiatodes under study. The wornio l)econe iJi-iotile 
when incubated with h iu tan ine . The data on oxygen consumx)tion 
of t raaa todes vrith the passage of time ind ica te tha t a 
sudden decrease i n oxy jen consunption \ifas noticed in a l l the 
th ree s>ecies of t reaa todes . The importance of histaJiine 
has been studied eK^encively i n v e r t e b r a t e s , howover, i t i s 
s t i l l uncer ta in as to what extent histajaine i s concerned i n 
a f fec t ing any physiolo.iical process i n trematodes. Althou,?^ 
histamine has been repor ted i n a nunber of p a r a s i t e s 
(Mettrick and Telford, 1965) * i t has been su.^^ested tha t 
histamine plays an important r o l e i n the genei'al process of 
of growth (Kahlson, I960; Kahlson ^ Si* 1960). Mettridc 
and Telford (1965) found l a r s e a-iounts of h i s t an ine i n 
Mesocoeliugi monodi. i n which the quanti ty of h i s tan ine i s 
greater than found i n moat mamnalian t i s s u e . This species 
also possesses an exceedin^y h i / ^ h l s t i d i n e decarboxylase. 
Fur ther , these authors suggest t ha t i t i s poss ib le t ha t while 
some p a r a s i t i c species can nanufacture t l ie i r own histajnine, 
otliers a r e dependent on the host t i s s u e . As far a s the effect 
of histamine on the metabolisii i s concerned, Hutton ^ g^. 
'^J 
(1972) repor ted t h a t histamine ( l O " ^ ) has no s ign i f i can t 
effectf while Islsra (1974) found tha t the worras become iiamo-
t i l e and dead within ha l f an hoiir when incubated with histamine 
-4 
(10 M). In "tile present study the author i s unablo to explain 
the negative effect of histamine on the r e s p i r a t i o n of treciB-
todes . I t was considered worthwhile to exa^nine i t s effect on 
•the carbohydrate metaboliaa of t r aaa todes . As a n a t t e r of 
fact one would not expect any s t imulat ing effect of histamine 
i n any orijanian, since i t has been found to have de le te r ious 
effect when ava i l ab le i n free form a t l e a s t i n h i : ^ e r animals. 
In the presence of adrenal ine and noradrenaline the 
oxygen consumption decreases in treraatodesf howevar* the r e s u l t s 
obtained v;ith adi'enaline a re s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i . jn l f icant while 
those with noradrenaline a re not s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f i can t . The 
percent i n h i b i t i o n of oxygen uptake ranges from 27.85& to 38,5^ . 
Mansour (1959) t Buist and Schofield (1971) and Hutton §t ^ , 
(1972) I foxind t h a t adrenal ine and noradrenaline have no si^^piifi-
cant r o l e i n the metaboliaa of F. hepat ica . However» noradrena-
l i n e has beeaa found to occur i n schistosomes (Chou jgt a l . 1972), 
Hogers and Head (1972) reported tha t noradrenaline a c t i v a t e s 
adenyl cyclase system to supply energy for early development of 
nematode p a r a s i t e s . Islam (1974) found tha t noradrenaline has 
l e s s e r effect on the ^ u c o s e uptake than other hormones* which 
My 
means tha t only adrenal ine mi ^ t be p l a y i n ; aome r o l e i n tlie 
uptake of .^ucooe. Pantolour ia (1965) also holds the opinion 
t h a t the ariount of r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n t i s s u e s of F. heoat lca 
was markedly rG(3uced» v;hen adrenal ine waa added to the nedium 
oontainln-T l abe l l ed j s l a c t o s e . I^ie r e s u l t s of the present 
inves t iga t ion ind ica te -thnt adi'enaline might a f fec t the oxida-
t i o n process res i t l t ing in reduced oxy^^en uptake. The function 
of adrenal ine i n ve r t eb ra t e s i s well knownt where i t i s ros^onr. 
s i b l e for the breakdown of (-jlycogen i n l i v e r and i n h i b i t glyco-
gen synthes is . Further s tudies on the effect of adrenal ine and 
noradrenaline on the metabolisni of treraatodes where oxygen i s 
required wi l l be ^nore worthwhile and f r u i t f u l . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t i n -tiie presence of t e s t o -
s teron and progesteron no si^jnificant influence i s see i on the 
oxyg^i consumption of adul t t raaa todes . Sex honaones have \>e&n 
mostly exaained i n studying the r e l a t ionsh ip between tlie host 
and i t s p a r a s i t e s , ii^ om the data ava i lab lc t the re seeas l i t t l e 
doubt tha t 1die sex of the host influences the Jietabolisn of 
platyhelminth p a r a s i t e s (Aldrich ^ a l . 1954* :[teu,»h^ty, 1956). 
Berg (1957) repor ted t h a t t e s tos t e ron a l t e r e d the expected sex 
r a t i o i n ^ . manaonl. Lloor ^ ^ . (1954) also obtained equivocal 
r e s u l t s with t e s to s t e ron . Howevert Robinson (1959) f a i l ed to 
demonstrate any effect of the male sex hormonerj i n the sane hos t -
us 
paratdte cxtaMnatlon, Hutton ;gt gl,, (1972) wesre also miable 
to d0/:ionstrate any sis-jiiificant effoct on the metalwliaa of 
t.» hafpatlca in the presence of these two sex hornionea. 
The present study indicates that thyroxine, insul in and 
5-HT have stimulatory effect, histoiaine and adrenaline have 
depressing effect on the respirat ion of trematodes, while nor-
adrenaline, testosteron and progesteron have s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
i n o i ^ f i c a n t effect. 
I t should "be i^ted that a part icular hornionG used in 
equal amounts was found to influence oxygen uptake differently 
in the treoatodes under study, Araon^ ; chenical factors which 
may be of some siipiificnnce in the cheiical physiology of t ro -
matodes, the hormones of their host could be one of then. 
Direct part icipat ion of liost homones as metabolic regulators 
in the control of metabolism may form a basis for the symbiotic 
relationship between the host and i t s parasi tes (Hutton jgt ^ , 
1972) • Some of the studies mentioned above are clear cut indi-
<»itions that thsre exists an in t r i ca te involvenient and re la t ioa-
sliip between the host liormonea and i t s paras i te . 
fl6 
YII. Bffeci; of Ions: 
Since adul t a s well as l a r v a l stages of troniatodes l i v e 
In a l i q u i d modiun» they face a variotir of lojilc concen-ferations. 
I t appeared worthwhile to examine the r o l e of d i f ferent ions 
on the r e sp i r a to ry physiology of the tromatodes, and to .j,ee i f 
a l l species behave s imi lar ly or whether there a re any int33V 
speci f ic di f ferences . The r e s u l t s of the var ious experimonts 
a re given i n Tables XIX and XJ. 
All the var ious ions used i n t h i a study were found to 
have some stimulatory effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n of the treKiatodec 
although the degree of s t imulat ion under var ious ions i s d i f fe-
r e n t . In a l l the idiree species* K has maximum vihile Ka"*" has 
l e a s t st imulatory effect on the r e s p i r a t i o n of tresaatodes. 
"Hiree concentrat ions of K were used and i t i s obvious from the 
the r e s u l t s t h a t with the increase i n K"*" concentrat ion t h e i j i s 
a concomitant increase in trcsaatode oxygen uptake. To some 
extent the r e l a t ionsh ip i s d i r ec t l y propor t iona l . 
Sodium ions liave a s l i / ;^ t ly l e s s s t imulat ing effect 'jn 
the r e s p i r a t i o n of t reaa todee . The maximum st imulat ion was 
found i n the case of %,% exolanatum (9.7*S) while the f i sh treaia-
tode shows only 5.9^ increase i n i t s oxygen uptake. The r e s u l t s 
of the present inves t iga t ion ind ica t e tha t sodium i s comparatively 
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l e s s effect ive than tho potassium ions . The r e s u l t s of the 
effect of sodium and potassium ions su^igest ttiat Na can be 
replaced by K from the medium while studying the r e s p i r a t i o n 
of these t r eaa todes . 
The effect of Ca i s qui te i n t e r e s t i n g . Absence of 
Ca* from the incubating mediijm r e s u l t s i n the decrease of the 
oxynjen laptake while h l , ^ Ca coat exit causes s t imulat ion, 
1?his shows tha t Ca also a re ef fec t ive and have some r o l e i n 
the r e sp i r a to ry metabolism of t reaa todes . X* hypselobai^ri i s 
comparatively more sens i t ive to -tiie Ca and i t s absence farom 
-aie sa l ine r e s u l t s i n 15.7^ <^  i n h i b i t i o n of i t s res^)iration« 
However, the c a t t l e "taramatodesf G. orumenifer and G. eacplanatxim 
a re l e a s sens i t ive where only 6,5^ and 9.7211 i n h i b i t i o n respeo-
t i v e l y takes p lace i n the oxygen uptake. On -tiie oontraryt the 
increase i n calcixaa content of the incubating? medium s t imulates 
the r a t e of r e s p i r a t i o n by 11.3>C i n G^ . explanatum. and 9.7^5 i n 
1 . togaft]LQ^^^^ and £ . ^ . r u ^ ^ i g ^ . 
When magnesium and phosphate ions a re absent tsxm. the 
incubating; aa l inet i t r e s u l t s i n a de f in i t e decrease wlrLle hig^ 
magnesium and phosphate produces a s igni f icant increase i n l^ae 
oxyjen cons\»aption of the trematodes under study. I f one looks 
a t "Uie r e s u l t s of individual epeciest the absence of Mg"*"* from 
the sa l ine produces l e a s t i n h i b i t i o n in the oxj/jen uptake of 
IJ^ 
fi.. eymaenlfgr. while h i ^i magaesium content causes 9 .3^ 
increase i n the metabolic r a t e of the rumen treoiatode. 
i» hypaelo^.^yi and S, explanatua "behave siTiilarly i n the 
absence of Mg from the sa l ine t i . e . * only about 9^ 
i n h i b i t i o n i n the oxygeai uptake vfas not iced. However, h i ^ e r 
concentrat ion of Eg r e s u l t s i n 5.8^ 4) and 11.7/^- s t imulat ion 
respec t ive ly i n the oxygen uptake of the f i sh and l i v ^ 
trematodes, 
The maxidum s t imiaat ion i n oxygen uptake i n -ttie p re -
sence of hlip. phosphate took p lace in the fisla treciatode. 
Among the maamalian treaatodesf the l i v e r tresnatod© shows 
grea ter s t imulat ion and i n h i b i t i o n i n the res j j i ra tory r a t e 
i n the presence and absence of phospliate from the sa l ine r e s -
pec t ive ly than the rumen t reaa toda . 
The above r e s u l t s c l ea r ly ind ica te tha t the oxygen 
oonsuaption of t renatodes i s influenced by the ion ic coapoal-
t i on of the surrounding^ raediuia. Only one such study has ever 
been made previously on trematodes by Bueding (1950) wlio r ^ o r -
ted tha t potassium and magnesitm ions have a st imulatory effect 
on the metabolic a c t i v i t y of ^ . mansoni and lower concentration 
of magnesium r e su l t ed i n decreased mor ta l i ty . Bueding ^ g]^, 
(1947) reported li iat phosphate s t imulates ^Q r e s p i r a t i o n of 
^« ^aanaoni. but i n scoleoes of Schiiioooecus i t had an oppos i te 
Ai/ 
effect (Agosin j i a l . » 1957). Our r e s u l t s a r e In agreenient 
vd-tti Buedln^ ( 1950) and IHiedinj si, §3^. (1947). 
von Brand (1943) while woikin^'j on the influence of 
ions on the r e s p i r a t i o n of l a r v a l Bastron/qrlo idea r^^orted 
t h a t oxy ren consumption vjno stimulated by var ious ions i n the 
following orders 
'Na « or s l i ^ t l y '' Mg < Ca a Mi C K* 
I f the r e s u l t s of the presmit stu<^ a r e ex|:»resc0d i n 
t h i s manner the following p i c t u r e ©aergess 
i« hr/Dselobaayj Na « Lig < Ca < PO. < K 
1' cruaenifer Na < Ca ^ ng c PO^ < K 
G. explaj@,tum Ha c Ca « Mg I PO. < K 
This c lea r ly shows t h a t K* has the maximum while Ha* 
has the l e a s t stimulatory effect i n the r e s p i r a t i o n of a l l 
t h ree species of trematodes. The s t imulat ing effect of K ions 
i s i n a.^eement with 1iie r e s u l t s repoirted by o ther inves t iga -
t o r s on a v a r i e t y of organism© ( l i t e r a t u r e i n Heilbumnf 1937). 
Phospliate ions also influence t h e r e s p i r a t i o n to the same 
extent i n a l l th ree species . 
/3 
\ ^ l l e woxkiiig on the effect, of various Ions on the 
gJLucose uptake of ^ . explanatmi and G. oruEieaifeg laLaia (1974) 
reported that I t depends upon Na and PO. ions, H i ^ Ra and 
?0, cause incr^ised i^ucose uptake while in -^e presence of 
increased potassium treaatodes oonsmie l e s s gluoosot and Ga 
and E^Ig have IK) si.jnificajit effect on the _^uoose u t i l i za t ion . 
The present investigation reveals that a l l i iou^ -ttie 
effect of various ions on oxygen uptake was found to IHQ simi-
l a r t howeverf quantitatively peaking, the three species of 
trematodes differ from each other in percent stimulation of 
oxygen uptake. 
/3^ 
VIII . Effect of 0 gap t i c Stress? 
Thou^ the effect of osao t ic s t r e s s on the r e sp i r a to ry 
exohaiige has been studied i n a number of organiaast i t has 
been studied only once i n a dirjenetic t roaatode by 3a i r and 
Pe t e r s (1971). In e a r l i e r s tudies on osao t ic r e , ^ l a t i o n of 
di^jienetic troGiatodes (l i iddiqi and Lutzi 1966; Siddiqi , et a l . 
1975) t percentage chan^^e i n body wei i i t was used as a para-
meter of the oar-iotlc behaviour. 
In t he present study -fee author has determined the oxy-
gen uptake i n tliree specieo of digenet ic t raaa todes vftiich were 
subjected to osraotic s t r e s s (hypotonic and hy|)ertonic sal ines) t 
so as to exa-iine i f the l a t t e r has any effect on the res|:>ira-
tory ne tabol isn of the \iorras. 
Tlie r e s u l t s of the effect of o r o t i c s t r e s s on oxygeai 
consumption a r e surmarized i n Tables XXI and JXEI. Fig, 13 
shows "tile percentsige cliange in oxygen consumption (QO^ i n 
var ious sa l ines obtained a t the ©id of a fixed period of one 
hour and Fi > 14 shows the r a t e of osqrgen consuaption i n 
di f ferent s a l i n e s . 
I t can be seen tha t the t l iree species djo not behave i n 
a sif i i lar manner as fa r as the oxygen uptake under var ious 
osnot ic aabarrasaments i s concerned. I., hypseloba.^qri i s not 
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fable - XXII. Effect of osnotlc s t ress on oxygen consumption of 
treoiatodes in the presfflico of glucoc© (8 olil) 
P AT^P Ct"! "fc A 
X CUUCloX WU 
IsoT>arorchls 
hyoselo"ba.Tri 
Gi /mntocoty le 
explanatuni 
G£^gtroth:/3,^x 
c r u a o n i f e r 
'p 
S a l i n e 
Control 
0 
25 
50 
75 
125 
150 
175 
200 
Control 
0 
25 
50 
75 
125 
150 
175 
200 
Contro l 
0 
25 
50 
75 
125 
150 
175 
200 
« 
- Insi . 'pri if icant 
n 
8 
5 
7 
4 
5 
5 
4 
7 
6 
8 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
8 
7 
6 
7 
4 
5 
7 
6 
7 
• •*• 
QOg 
Mean 
6.080 
4.659 
5.488 
5.855 
5.990 
sa 
•K).069 
+0.101 
^ . 0 7 0 
+0.031 
+0.006 
7.137 B).359 
7.338 
2.827 
2.219 
2.140 
Dead 
1.354 
1.590 
1.705 
2.647 
1.465 
1.290 
1.211 
0 .323 
0.182 
0.224 
C.257 
0.278 
0.411 
0 .263 
0.204 
0.179 
+0.563 
+0.876 
5^.262 
+0.031 
+0.166 
+0.117 
+0.149 
+0.115 
+0.195 
+0,214 
+0.203 
•K),004 
+,0.019 
+0.029 
i P . 0 3 1 
+0.059 
+0.075 
+0.154 
+0.366 
+0.301 
S i ,2n i f ican t , •*••*• 
P e r c e n t of 
clian je i n 
i n i t i a l 
r a t e 
- 2 3 . 7 0 
- 9 .73 
- 3.70 
- 1.40 
+17.40 
+20.70 
-53 .50 
-63 .50 
-30 .70 
-25 .70 
-20 .30 
+23.70 
-31 .50 
-39 .70 
-43 .40 
- 4 3 . 6 5 
-30 .65 
-20 .40 
- 1 3 . 9 3 
+27.24 
- 1 8 . 5 7 
-36 .84 
- 4 4 . 5 8 
p Value 
<0 .001 
dO.02 
=0.05 
^ 0 . 5 
aO.1 
a0.05 
^ 0 . 0 5 
^ 0 . 0 0 1 
CO.02 
c0 .02 
aO.1 
<(0.05 
^ 0 . 0 5 
^ 0 . 0 2 5 
c0 .02 
<{0.001 
«»0.05 
a0.05 
^ 0 . 5 
=0.05 
^ 0 . 0 5 
30.05 
i 0 . 0 2 
Hi ^^ly ni . : ^ f i c a n t , 
S i g d -
f ioance* 
+•<"*• 
•+• 
-•• 
+ 
> 
••• 
+ 
+•*•••• 
++ 
++ 
«* 
+ 
• » • 
++ 
++ 
•»•++ 
+ 
• • • 
. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+++ Very h i ' ^ y si jnificant 
'36 
fUi* 15» Foroenta^^e diange in o^v/goa oonoiiaption of 
treraatofies In various concontrBtions of 
eallnea. 
13,7 
8.0 r 
6.0 
4 O 
2.0 
3 
3 O 
O 
a. 
2 ,0 
0 4 
O 2b SO 75 t o o I 2 J I 5 0 17'^  2 0 0 
Percen t saline 
?1 > 14* 3'iato o ? ojcj'-ioii consumption o.f troraatodos In 
various conc^itrationa of saliiioo, 
0. a. c.ruf?^ Qi4i:<gy. 
/J^ 
sens i t i ve to hypotonic solut ions as much as a re the rumen 
and the l i v e r f lukes . Amoni the iiainmallan trsEiatodest the 
depression i n oxygen uptake i n G. crumenifer* i s raore o r 
l e s s s i a i l a r to G. explanstua except t l iat the l a t t e r becomes 
v^ te r lOi^ed and dies i n delonized watsr. The hyper"tonicity 
beyond 155/^ i s doleter ioue to the mammalian trematodesf and 
beyond 150^ to the ca t f i sh treraatode. Hyper tonic i t ies above 
150^ > a r e highly i n i n i c a l to the oxygen uptake i n I.. h?^-Daeloba^ri 
than in the maramalisn treraatodei i . e . t the dcjpression i n oxygen 
uptake i n X» hvpaeloba/tri i s 600 compared v/ith 40^ 5 in the case 
of raajiBialian f lukes . 
?rom the r e s u l t s described above one can see t h a t both 
hypo t o n i c i t i e s a s well a s extreae hyp er toni c i t i e s (beyond 1505^ ) 
a re i n i n i c a l to the oxy^jon uptake in the three species . In 
the case of X» hyoseloba/tri t he hypotonic solut ions a re l e s s 
haisaful and the extent of depression i n oxy.jen consunption i s 
much l e s s compared with the hypertonic media where nearly tliree 
times l e s s oxygen i s consumed than i n deionlaed water (Table XXEI) 
&• crumenlfer I s equally s ens i t i ve to hypo- and hypertonic media 
and the extent of depression i n oxygen uptake i s sixailar In bo-tti 
cases. G.. explanatum i s very sens i t ive to deionlzed water* 
o the jv lse i t s b ^ a v i o u r and the ex t^ i t of oxygen consarxption i s 
i den t i ca l to G. crumenlfer. I t can also be seen from Pig. 13 
/3f 
and 14 and Tables XXI and XXII t h a t i n 1255^  t h o u ^ oxygen up-
take goes up I t i s s t a t i s t i<ml ly insifgiif icant i n the case of 
X. h^rpaelohanrl (2 a .1) and j u s t ai^jntficant in the case of 
g, cruraenifer and G. explanatum (P < 0 .05) . i . hypseXobaari 
i s l e s s sens i t ive to hypotonic solut ions and therefore Hie 
extent of decrease i n oxy-ien uptake i s not v ^ y ,^eat» but 
i t i s vei*y sens i t ive to extr«riely h y p ^ l ^ n i c solut ions ( i . e . t 
beyond 155/3) and as a r e s u l t the decrease i n QO. i s very h i ^ l y 
s ign i f ican t (P < 0,001 i n 200^). 
f^)6 
I3C» Effect of Car"bon Mono 3d. de* 
For the present studyt th ree trematode species were 
chosen: i . h.T0 3elot>apyl» G. cnaaenlfer and G,. explanatug. The 
r e s u l t s a r e siaanarized i n Table JOCEII, 
The r e s u l t s reveal t ha t i n a l l the three species under 
study CO produces a depressing effect on t h e i r r a t e of r e s p i -
r a t i o n . X. hypseloba.g'i i s comparatively nore s ens i t i ve to 
carbon nonoxide tlian the mammalian tareraato des. Anon 5 the l a t t e r * 
the r e sp i r a to ry r a t e decreases more i n G.. explanatua than 
^« cruaenifer . Hovever, i n a l l cases the extent of i n h i b i t i o n 
increases with the increase i n incubation time of the p a r a s i t e 
with carbon aonoxide* although individual differences i n the per-
cent i n h i b i t i o n in resj^irat ion may be due to the species d i f fe -
rences . The maxiEium i n h i b i t i o n i n f i ^ treraatode i s probably 
due to the fact t ha t t h i s p a r a s i t e l i v e s i n an oxygen r i c h envi-
rons ent , wh«peas l i v e r and rumen trenatodes of mammals l i v e i n 
h a b i t a t s where oxygen t v i s i o n i s very low. s i n i l a r r e s u l t s have 
been reported by van Grembergen (1949) while studying oxygen up-
take in F. hgpatica a f t e r CX) t reatment . 
Carbon aonoxide combines v/ith haesjo jlobin even tnore rapidly 
tiian does oxygen. I t has been mentioned e a r l i e r tha t the troraa-
todes under study possess haoao^lobin. Haider (1975) r ^ o r t e d 
t h a t CO read i ly combines with t renatode haeao/jlobin and the 
till 
7a"ble - TnXl* Elf feet of carbon monojdde on oxyi^ e^n uptake of 
trematodeD i n presence of /glucose (8 
loortarorchis 
tonDsoloba.'^yi 
ContiDl 
Gl.mntocot.vle 
ffiCDlanatua 
Control 
Oastrothvlax 
crumenlfer 
Control 
n 
4 
3 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
5 
Tine of 
i n c u b a t i o n 
wi th CO 
( n i n ) 
~ 
20 
40 
60 
«•»«» 
20 
40 
60 
—• 
20 
40 
60 
QO^ 
5.930+ 
0.071 
4.862+ 
0.634 
3.202+ 
0 .452 
1.215+ 
0 .018 
2.109+. 
0.020 
1.934+ 
o.oi'T 
1.299+ 
0 .212 
0.765+ 
0.260 
0.331+ 
0.003 
0.278+ 
o.oir 
0.201+ 
0,025 
0.133+ 
0 .043 
P e r c e n t of 
i n h i b i t i o n 
i n i n i t i a l 
r a t e 
- 1 8 . 0 
- 4 6 . 3 
- 7 9 . 5 
- 7 .8 
- 3 8 . 4 
- 6 3 . 7 
- 1 5 . 9 
- 3 9 . 1 8 
- 5 9 . 7 
p Value 
< 0 .05 
< 0 .025 
< 0 . 0 0 1 
< 0 .025 
< 0 . 0 5 
«0.01 
< 0 .05 
< 0 . 0 2 
< 0 . 0 2 
flcance 
• * > • 
•••+ 
•*•++ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
- Incig-^iificant, + Si/^nificant, ++ Higiily sifjiiificant, 
+++ Very hi/^ily s i sn i f i can t 
' ^ f l 
rosul^tent carboxyhaemo.^obin tjhows c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and speci f ic 
absoxrption raaxina. The depression in the r0S].:)iratory r a t e of 
the three traE:^.todes as a r e s u l t of CO treatment throws l i g h t 
on the fac t t ha t the traraatode haeiio/^lobin raay be playing some 
r o l e i n oxygen t r anspor t , BesideSf a functional but s l i r^ i t ly 
modified cytochrome systemt cytociiroae oxidases and reductases 
a l ^ ex i s t i n tresaatodes (Buedin- and Chams» 1952; deSoeten 
and Tipker, 1969S Prid^iard and SCITOfield, 1968, 1971; Coles 
1972, Cheah and Pric lmrd, 1974). Cheah (1967) and Pr ichard 
(1974) repor ted tha t fuaarate reductase ac t ion appears to invol-
ve a cytoclirone-contsini33{j system of e lec t ron t r anspor t . Cheah 
(1972) suggested t h a t cytodriroaes also appear to be involved i n 
t reaatode r e s p i r a t i o n . However, the cytocliromo cliain i s not 
i den t i ca l with t h a t found i n v e r t e b i ^ t e t i s s u e as 0-type cyto-
chrome oxidases appear to be quan t i t a t ive ly more s ign i f i can t 
than cytochrome aa^ (Kurelec, 1975). 
In view of the above f ac t s i t i s evident t h a t carbon 
monoxide must have some effect on the r e s p i r a t o r y metaboliaa, 
because i n carbon monoxide poisoning sone of the i ron atoms of 
the haeaoi^lobin molecule hold carbon nonoxide and u l t imate ly 
i n t e r f e r e i n the te iQinal cytochrome system. Carbon noimxide 
pois ioning takes p lace oiay in aerobic animals. I'^ rom the 
present study one can conclude tha t trematodes also to some 
extent can be considered to be f acu l t a t ive ly aerobic animals. 
/^i 
•Che resu l t s of liie present study provide an indirect 
evidence that haenOiiloMn i s playing oone role in oxygen trans-
port and a cytochrome systeta mit^ht be functional in trematodes 
und^r study. Howeveo?, further research on the terminal respi-
ratory metaboliaa of treaatodes i s required. 
Illh 
X. Effect of A3iaa:t)bic Incutrntlon: 
The accuaulat ion of oxygen debt has been studied i n 
many helminths but the t r s i a t o d e s have renained more o r l e s s 
neglected. The only species livin,'; i n an o^^.jen r i c h environ-
ment i s Para^ijonimug sp.» t ha t has been studied for t h i s purpose 
(Read and Yo^ore, 1955 and Bruce M s l . i 1971). Amoi^ the four 
species under study, X» hyoselobagri i s a t raaa tode which 
appears to be aerobic in nature and l i v e s i n an oxyg^i r i ch 
h a b i t a t (Siddiqi and Nizaai , 1974-. 1975). 
Ihe v/orms were subjected to varying per iods (30, 60, 90, 
and 120 minuteB) of incubation under anaerobic condi t ions . The 
oxygen consuiiption was measured a t 20 minutes i n t e r v a l to exaiaine 
the ef fec ts of anaerobic incubation. Sisiultaneously noisaal con-
t r o l s were run and the r e s u l t s a r e sliovm in Table XZIV and Fig. 15. 
I t i s qu i te evident tha t a s a r e s u l t of anaerobic incuba-
t i on raore oxygen i s consumed in the beginning than a t the end of 
the e3q)Grlraent. With tlie increase i n the period of anaerobic 
incubation there i s a corresponding increase i n -ttie oxygen con-
sumption by the t renatode . In other words the r e sp i r a to ry over-
shoot i s propoi'tional to the period of anaerobic incubation. 
However, the incsrcmse in r e s p i r a t i o n does iiot l a s t very loijg and 
tends to r e t u r n to riorraal a f t e r the f i r s t a) n inu te s . The nega-
t i v e values in the percentage change i n r e s p i r a t i o n a re 
A/S 
Table - XXIV. Bffect of anaerobic incuTsation on tlie resplro.tlon 
0^ Ic30T)arorchis hvT>3aLoba.^ acl» In the presence of 
IjLucose (8 laLI) 
AnaeroMc Incubation Time « 30 nin 
Time (min) 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
n 
4 
6 
4 
5 
3 
5 
Control 
2.215 
1.851 
1.871 
1.735 
2.385 
1.935 
QOg 
Po s t - a i i ae rob ic 
2.437 
2.497 
2.371 
2.099 
1.953 
1.883 
P e r c e n t change 
i n i n i t i a l 
rate 
+ 10.02 
•^34.90 
-^26.17 
+20.86 
- 1 8 . 1 1 
- 5.01 
Anaerobic Incubation Tine a 60 min 
Time ( a i n ) 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
Yi 
6 
5 
5 
3 
8 
6 
Contro l 
1.931 
2.172 
2.101 
2.181 
1.993 
1.995 
QOg 
P o s t - a n a e r o b i c 
2.851 
2.731 
2.495 
2.375 
1.759 
2.057 
P e r c e n t ciian^je 
i n i n i t i a l 
r a t e 
+47.64 
+25.73 
+18.75 
+ 8.90 
-11 .74 
+ 3.10 
Continued 
1^6 
Table - XXIV (Continued) 
AncieroMc Incubation Time « 90 a i n 
Time (ain) 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
n 
4 
5 
5 
3 
4 
3 
Control 
2.317 
2.158 
2.109 
2.005 
1.997 
1.9B5 
QOg 
Po ot-anaorobic 
3.451 
5.170 
2.975 
2.458 
2.355 
2.095 
Percent change 
i n i n i t i a l 
r a t e 
t48.94 
+46.90 
+86.60 
+22.60 
+17.92 
+ 5.54 
Ane.erobic Incubation Time » 120 -lin 
Time (min) 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
n 
5 
3 
3 
4 
5 
3 
Control 
2.175 
1.990 
1.887 
1.773 
1.780 
1.895 
QOg 
Po >st-anaerobic 
4.230 
4.095 
3.581 
2.615 
2.491 
2.631 
i ercent chan<^e 
i n i n i t i a l 
r a t e 
+ 49.48 
+105.78 
+ 09.76 
+ 47.49 
+ 39.94 
+ 38.84 
/V/7 
4 
1 
«M 4 
O 
2 I 
A 
1 1 1 
B 
J 1 1 
• 1 
. .X . . . . J _ 
= ^ - « 2 
c 
1 1 I 
1 1 1 
-•— 
1 
—•— 
f 
^ 
o 
' 
4 F ~ -
2 0 4 0 « 0 8 0 lOO i2C> 2 0 4 0 6 0 BO 
1 in t . min 
lOO I20 
Fir;* 15» Uffoct of anaaroblc incajbatloa on the respirat ion 
of I . hYDaQlot>a4trL. 
A. 50 mlrrutos aiiaarobic incubation 
B. 60 Tiinutes anaecrobic incubation 
C. 90 miimtos anaerobic incubation 
))• 120 minutes anaerobic Inculmtion 
CONTROL 
AFTER INCUBATION 
A/^i 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y insifpnificant. 
The a'bove r e s u l t s c lear ly ind ica te tliat anoxic incuba-
t i on r e s u l t s i n the accumulation of an oxy ;on debt and a pro-
cess of repayment of oxygen e x i s t s in X« hypseloba y l . The 
decree of r e p a ^ e n t of oxygen seeos to be dependent uj^ on the 
per iod of anoxic incubat ion, i . e . , loii,^er the period of anoxia 
h i ii&r the r e sp i r a to ry overshoot. 
Amoa^  trenatodes* Schistosoma mansonj (Buedinj , 1950) 
^^^ Q-VPaecotyle adunca (Hunter and Vember{;, 1955) show no 
evidence of accumulating an oxygen debt during per iods of 
anoxia. However, i n the case of ^ . mansoni, complete excre-
t i on of the f a t t y acid intertaediates have been repor ted . 
V/hereas, up t i l now only a few species of trematodes have been 
siiown to pay oxygen debt; liieae a re P., oh i r a i (Bruce si Sl* 
1971) and P., westertaani (Read and Yogore, 1955). The most 
appropr ia te explanation for the f a i lu re in some t renatodes to 
rej)ay oxygen debt i s t h a t , i^ uch a debt does not develop due to 
the metabolic d i a r a c t e r i s t i c s of these p a r a s i t e s i n h a b i t a t , 
von Brand (1938) pointed cut tha t the oxygjai content of some 
h a b i t a t s l i k e i n t e s t i n e or b i l e duct i s extrenely low and the 
p a r a s i t e of such h a b i t a t s a r e generally h i , ^ l y r e s i s t a n t "to 
hypoxia and obta in t h e i r oner ;y v ia anaerobic processes . Hymen 
(1951) sujfjestsd tha t the r e sp i r a to ry netabolisni of £ . hepatica 
i^dj 
i s one of ojaaerobic t;>'p9 althou,;^ i t would oonsumo oxygen 
v;hen i t io avn l lab le , Ifiis oxygen appears to have l imi ted 
metabolic usage since the CO^  produced regains constant 
regard less of the aniount of oxygen consuiaed, While i n 
£ , hgpatical the presence of oxyg^i did not s i ,p i i f icant ly 
a f fec t the use of carbohydrates or the nature of the organic 
ac ids which were excreted (ifenaour, 1959). 
Generally» the phenomenon of oxygen overshoot i s due 
to the accunulation of end products of anaerobic metabolisn. 
The increase i n subs t ra tes vrould lead to an increased proba-
b i l i t y of onzyae and subs t ra te molecules co l l id ing (Zi^nriffiman, 
1949). The period of repaymtrnt seems to ind ica t e t h a t a 
re^-^ilatory mochanissa ex i s t s i n the trematodes which r e l eases 
the accunulated subs t ra tes only slowly to the oxida t ive 
process as von Brand (1953) suggested i n the case of s n a i l s . 
Later von Brand (1973) pointed out tha t the laechanisEa by whicii 
the surplus oxygen acquired by the animal to detoxify the end 
products of anaerobic incubation e i the r by oxidat ion or by 
r e syn thes i s to carbohydrates sliows a dependency of t h e i r r e s -
p i r a t i o n of the oxygen tension. 
I t may be poss ib le t ha t i n tramatodes due to anaerobic 
incul:^tion, the l a c t i c or pyruvic dehydi^genases iiay be affected. 
Because LBH i s required for the interconversion of l a c t i c and 
1^0 
pyruvic acids* while pyruvic d^ydrogenaae i s required for 
the formation of acetyl CoA. 
Baeyens ^ §1.( 1974) found t h a t L35I a c t i v i t y of var ious 
t i s s u e s ox froT and do;j i s reduced when exposed to hynerharic 
on-^rri^Ci., Bryant ( 1971) pointed out tha t "the biocheaical key 
to the .)robl(3a of the switch fron aerobic to anasrobic metabo-
l i g a must l i e v/ith the eiisyme responsible for the intercoitv^r-
sion of pyruvic and l a c t i c ac id s . The nature of the enzyme 
responaiblet l a c t i c deliydrogenasot i s s t i l l not c l ea r ly under-
stoodt but i t i s becoT!lin^; more apparent t ha t one of i t s r o l e 
i s to a s s i s t metabolic r e g u l a t i o n . " 
The above idea seeas to be wortliwhile. Lact ic dehydro-
genase and i t s isozyiaes i n trematodes have been repor ted by a 
number of workers* and far ther research on the laechanisn of 
oxygen debt and i t s a f f i n i t y with enzymes and subs t ra tes wi l l 
help us in under standing; the ac tua l aechnniso involved for the 
overshoot of oxygen uptake i n tromatodes a f t e r a period of 
anaerobic incubat ion. 
XL, JSffeot of Substrates of the Tricarboxylic Acid Cycled 
The t r i ca rboxyl ic acid cycle has been proved to be the 
major oxidat ive pathway i n many t^ p^oups of anliiials, but among 
treraatodes the r o l e of t h i s cycle i s disputed. As a r e s u l t of 
the present study i t was concluded beyond doubt t lmt 
X« hypselobagri i s an exaniple of an a«?obic tresaatode* and the 
present experiment was oarriedout so as to determine viiiethear 
the TCA cycle i s opera t ive i n t h i s treraatode. 
When i n t « m e d i a t e s of the TCA cycle ware added to the 
fisii sal ine* an increase i n the r e s p i r a t i o n rate was noticed 
i n the case of a l l subslxates t e s t e d . The r e s u l t s a re summa-
r i zed in Table XX7. The raaxixaum st imulat ion of the oxygen up-
take vaa noticed in the presence of succinate ^'/hile l e a s t s t i -
mulation was produced by c i t r a t e and -xT-keto^^lutarate. The 
extent of st i^iulat ion of xy^en consumption in the case of each 
subs t ra te seeas to be dependent upon the concentrat ion of tlie 
substrate? a s the concentrat ion increases so does the oxygen 
consumption. 
Various enzj-mes of the TCA cycle have laeen. repor ted by 
a number of workers i n var ious trematodesf D. dendriticum 
(Kohler and Hanselmann, 1973) t £• hepatica (Peiinoit-DeCooman 
and van Greabercen, 1942| Pr ichard and Schofield, 1968; 
1.^2 
Table - XXV. Effect of subs t ra tes of the TCA cycle on the oxygen 
consumption of IsoDaiorchla hypselobafo:! a t 30 C 
S u b s t r a t e s 
Control 
C i t r a t e 
I so c i t r a t e 
- k e t o g l u -
t r a t e 
b i iccinate 
Funiarate 
l l a l a t e 
Cxal ©ace-
t a t e 
Concen-
t r a t i o n 
.Ofl 
.0151 
.005 
.0111 
.0151 
.005M 
.01M 
.015M 
.Of5 
.051 
.005M 
.015 
.0051 
.Ofi 
. 0 1 5 ! 
.01!.'I 
.0151! 
n 
7 
5 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
3 
5 
5 
5 
4 
7 
5 
QO 
Mean 
4 .371 
4 .917 
5.214 
4 .382 
5.214 
5.616 
4 ,751 
4 .965 
5.227 
5.564 
6 .1 i4 
7.356 
4.974 
5.262 
4 .978 
5.319 
6.106 
5.560 
6.718 
2 
SB 
l p . 0 3 7 
l p . 1 7 1 
+0.236 
•K).144 
•0 .226 
B>«312 
0 . 1 0 2 
^ . 1 7 6 
5^.237 
+0.171 
i 3 . 3 1 9 
2:0.333 
+0.174 
+0.270 
+0.161 
+0.235 
+0.418 
+0.109 
+0.428 
Ch&ge 
+12.5 
+19.3 
+11.7 
+19.3 
+28.5 
+ 6.7 
+13.6 
+19.6 
+27.3 
+41.5 
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de Zoeten ^ t §^» 1969) t S,. .iaponicum (Huaiif^  and Chu, 1962) » 
^« mansoni (Conde-del Pino st §^,, 1968 and Colest 1971, 1972). 
BesldeSf var ious intermediates have been reported i n adul t 
troraatodes* £• hepat ica (Bryant and Viilliams» 1962; Bryant and 
ffialtht 1963 f Thorsel l t 1963) and P.. westemani (Hamajltria, 
1967). This ind ica t e s t ha t the TCA cycle exis to i n varioue 
tresaatodes a l thouj^ i t s r o l e in the metabolis^i i s controver-
s i a l , Vernherg and Hunter (I960) reported t h a t liie r e sp i r a -
tory r a t e of G. aduncat (a p a r a s i t e of sciall In t e s t ine ) 
increases i n the presence of succinate* malate and oxaloacetateJ 
while c i t r a t e , i s o c i t r a t e * and pyruvate was found to he ineffec-
t i v e . In £ . hepatica the oxygon consunption increases i n the 
presence of succinate and malate (van Greeaberg^i, 1949). 
Kecently, Hanajima (1972) reported h i j i oxygen uptake i n adul t 
Faraaonimus mjyazakii ( lung paras i t e ) i n the presence of pyru-
v a t e , c i t r a t e , c i s acon i t a t e , i s o c i t r a t e , ^ - k e t o g l u t a r a t e , 
succinate , fumarate, n a l a t e and a mixture of oxaloaceta te and 
pyruvate. He also reported t h a t succinate sliowed the s t rongest 
effect on oxygen uptake, being almost th ree times a s much as 
t h a t of endogenous r e s p i r a t i o n and l e a s t effect was seen i n -Uie 
presence of c i t r a t e and 'X. -ke toglu ta ra te . The r e s u l t s of the 
present investis-^ition support and confirm -ttie effect of succi-
nate c i t r a t e and c>c-ketoglutarate. 
/ r^^ 
Tho functional r o l e of the TCA cycle i n t r e i a tode 
metaboliara I s one of tho controversial aspectc of the bioche-
n i s t r y and physiolo/^y of these p a r a s i t e s , von Brand (1975) 
exhaustively refviewed the l i t e r a t u r e on the Krebs cycle i n 
p a r a s i t e s and pointed out t h a t mnny helminths e i the r have 
no Krehs cycle a t a l l or i t i s ac t ive a t such low lefvels 
t h a t i t s functioning canuot be es tabl ished unanbiguously, 
Althou{^ a l l the enzynes of the TCA cycle a r e present and 
there i s a c t i ve c i t r a t e synthaset the low a c t i v i t y of aconl-
t a s e and Isoci txat© dehydxogenase suijgests t ha t the cycle i s 
of only a minor importance (Prichard and Sdiof ie ld , 1968; 
Sturm si ^•t 1969). Various enzymes of t t i i s cycle have been 
repor ted i n D. dendriticumt but only very saa l l amounts of 
oC-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase were detectedt suggesting t h a t 
c i t r i c ac id cycle i s not important. This conclusion i s suppor-
ted by Kohler and Hanselaaann (1975). However, Pricliard and 
sohofield (1969) reported the production of glyoxalate as well 
a s the formation of l abe l l ed malate from the l abe l l ed ^ilyoxy-
l a t e p lus acetyl CoA su .^es t s t h a t a functional rjLycxylate cycle 
i s present i n F. hepat ica . 
On the other hand, Coles (1975) su jjiests tha t there i s 
some evidence for a functional c i t r i c ac id cycle i x Schiatoso'ies 
on the fesis of the presence of enzynies and inh ib i to ry s tud ies . 
Flouroacetate p a r t i a l l y i r jh lbi ts oxygen uptake (Coles, 1970) and 
/i^-i" 
various ensi^eo hnvG "been demonstrated* c i t r a t o synthase* 
i£X>citrate dehydrogenase (Coles* 1972) succinic oxidase 
( S l i t h e r s 5 t ak. * 196$i Ctoles* 1973) and malate dehydroge-
nase (Condc del-Pino ^ §i.» • 1966, Buedln: and 3az* 1968, 
Coles, 1970, 1971, 1973). While Tada 5 I lO.. (1961) and 
Haiaajinia (1967* 1972) have reported t h a t a functional TCA 
cycle seoas to be present in a d u l t s of P.. westenaanl and 
L« Tniyassakii. In the present experiments s imi lar r e s u l t s 
were obtained by using oxygon uptake as a parnnieter i n the 
presence of var ious subs t ra tes i n adul t X» hypseloba/acl. On 
the contrary , Vvard and Fa i r lmim (1970) found tha t the TCA 
cycle i s not opera t ive in Hymenolepls dirainuta. Besides, 
Oya J(t a l . (1965) and Pr ichard and Schofield (1968) reported 
tha t -Giis cycle may be of minor importance i n Ascarls muscle 
and i n adul t F. heoat ioa. 
The r e s u l t s of the present inves t iga t ion provide 
i n d i r e c t evidence i n support of a TCA cycle b e i n j present i n 
i« hvpseloba.qrl. Only fa r ther research on the enzyme^of the 
TCA cycle wi l l e lucidate the metabolic pathways i n t h i s 
d igenet ic trematode. 
C H A P T B R - VI 
mmARY Am CONCLUSIONS 
/5'6 
The r e s u l t s obtained on var ious aspects of r e sp i r a to iy 
metabollaa of four species of tresaatodest Isooarprchis 
hypselobaCTl from the swim bladder of the c a t f i s h , Vjallafg? 
at tUt Cot.Ylophoron ootylotahorumt Gastrothylax crura enl fer 
fran the rumen and Gigantoootyle eaqjlanatuia tcom tiie l i v e r of 
the Indian water buf fa lo , Bubalus bubal l s t have been described 
i n the present disseortation. 
I t was found tha t I, hyoaelobaj^yj consumes ^aore oxygen 
than UiG mammalian trematodes. Amonc the c a t t l e t reoatodes 
S.» gyplanatum consumes more oxy^jen than the rumen trematodes; 
while fxiom^ the rumen trematodes G, cruaenlfer ODnsumed more 
oxygen than £• cotvlophoron. The differences i n the normal 
oxygen consumption of trematodes i s probably due to the water 
content of the p a r a s i t e , h i ^ and low oxygen tensions i n -ttieir 
respec t ive h a b i t a t s and also due to t he srpecies d i f ferences . 
'The s lgnif icnnce of oxygen consumption in the metabolism of 
trematodes i s d i f f i c u l t to explain a t the present s tage. 
Further research on t h i s aspect i s required. 
I^'l 
The optiawi teraperature for oxygen oonsiraption i s 
d i f f ^ e n t i n f i sh and najmaalian tromatodes* i . e . » 50 and 
40 C respectively* The metaboliata of the f ish p a r a s i t e 
continues to be normal a t lower taraperaturos while h i i ^ e r 
temperature (45 C) causes sudden decrease i n oxygen uptake. 
In the maramalian treciatodos» lower teraperatureSf d r a s t i c a l l y 
petard the metabolic a c t i v i t y . The di f ferent temperature 
optliaa for the f i sh sind mammalian trematodes a re probably 
due to the fact t h a t the former i s a parr s i t e of a po ik i l o -
thermlc animal whexreas the l a t t e r l i v e i n a horaeotheiaiic 
animal. The r e s u l t s of the present inves t iga t ion reveal t h a t 
the metabolic t sapera tu re response of these trematodes c losely 
p a s a l l e l the body temperature of t h e i r respec t ive h o s t s . 
Such s tudies would be i n t e r e s t i n g to examine s i m i l a r i t i e s and 
differences between the paaiasites of poiki lotheimic and homeo-
thermic animrdst which rai.jhit ex i s t a s a consequence of niche 
sp e c i a l i za t ion . 
The pH has pronounced effect on the r e sp i r a to ry r a t e 
of these trematodes. There i s an optimum range over which th© 
oxygen consumption of the f i ah , rumen and l i v e r trematodes 
reniain more o r l e s s unal te red . I t i s evident from liie present 
study tha t the rumen trematodes show a wider range of pH i n 
which t h e i r r a t e of r e s p i r a t i o n ratoains unchaiiged. Similarly 
s ^ 
the Uvea* trematode shows Tnaxlmuia oxygen uptake in an alka-
l ine range. I t can be concluded tram, -tiie present iiBrestiga-
t ion that liie reefpiration of parasi tes depends upon the pH 
of the surrounding medium or microerwironaent in which these 
parasi tes live» and support the fact that the nature of the 
habitat has influenced the biochoraical and physiological 
diaraoterLsties of "tiie parasi tes l iving in that habi ta t . 
Various hexoses* dlsaccixarides» pentose saj^T, amino 
a d d s and other substrates were provided into iiie medium to 
exEuaine not only their effect on the respiratory ra te but 
also to see i f there i s any par t icular food preferences on 
the part of tretaatodes under study. In a l l the four species 
of traaatodest the effect of various substrates except maltose 
was found to be stimulatory; thou^ the extent of stimulation 
of oxygen consiaaptlon in ^ c h species i s different. If oxygen 
uptake la considered as a parameter of hesrose u t i l i za t ion -tiian 
^ucos© and fructose were found to be more otlaulatory and 
(^aily u t i l i zed than amino acids in a l l the four species. The 
maximum stimulation in respirat ion was noticed In the mammalian 
troiiatodes in the presence of jjlyeerol, whereas in the fish 
trematode* glucose causes maximum stimulation. I t can be con-
eluded from the present investigations that a l l the four species 
make use of carbohydratest amino acids and other substratest but 
l^ 
they exhioi t ^ e d e s differences and a re adapted to u t i l i z i n g 
one su'bstitite b e t t e r than o the r s . Ilowervert £ . ootylOT)horum 
and G. crumenifgr appear to be qui te s imilar a s far as the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of sugars i a concerned vftion compared wi-Qi 
! • hypseloba.^i and jJ. oxplanatua. These f indings su^^^^est 
t h a t these subs t ra tes a re read i ly taken up and u t i l i s e d a s 
energy source in the metabollsn of t roaatodest and also one 
can safely conclude tha t the trematodes have food preferences, 
A nuaber of chemicals were t e s t ed for t h e i r inh ib i to ry 
or atiraulatoxy effect on the oxyg®i consumption of tiiese trecia-
todea. I t was noticed tha t a l l the chemicals used i n t h i s 
experiment except 2 |4-dini trophenol and 2t4-dinitXDcyclop^ityl 
phenol were fbund to ac t a s " inh ib i to r" though some a re b e t t e r 
and uore ef fec t ive than others» a s can be seen by the extent of 
percentage change i n the oxygen uptake. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to 
note t h a t some chemicals used for Hie four species i n equal con-
cen t ra t ion were found to be s imi lar i n ac t ion i n a l l the four 
species of treraatodes and -ttie e x t a i t of in l i ib i t ion or stimula-
t i o n i s more or l e s s of the same order with few exceptiojis. 
Among "ttie cheaicals t e s t ed t potassium cyanide was found to be 
more inh ib i to ry i n a l l the four species* while d ie thyld i t l i io -
carbaaate was fbund to be l e a s t e f fec t ive In treraatodes under 
inves t iga t ion . Bthylurethane* sal icylaldoxiae» sodium araenite» 
IrO 
2,4-dliiltrophenol, 2,4-aini-trocyclopentyl phesiol, iodoacetate. 
raalonatet potasaliim cyanidet p-chloronercuric benzoate were 
found to "be ^ore effective inhibitors or stimulators of reopi-
rat lon in the fish treaaatodes than in the mamraalian treniatodes. 
The de{pree of stimulation or inhibit ion of oxygen corv» 
gumption caused by various chemical cotapounds i s probably 
dep^ident upon differential peisieability of the tet^ ^ument of 
tranatodes whidi app^irs to be influenced by parasi t ica in 
different habi ta ts , 15ie inhibitoxy studies on oxygaa consurap-
t ion in the presence of various compounds provides an indirect 
evidence about the different metabolic pathways in tzreraatodes* 
these compounds inhibi t the act iv i ty of various enzymes whidi 
resu l t s in the retardation of oxygen uptake. 
Such studies help in understanding the host-parasite 
raLationshipst nature of the aetaboliaa of the tronatodes and 
also in the chsnotherapeutic treatment of paras i t i c dissnses. 
The effect of various horaonee on the respirat ion of 
traaatodes indicates that they inhibi t or stimulate the oxygen 
uptake with few exceptions. Thyroxinet and 5-Hl? have a stimu-
latory effect; hietanine and adr^aaline have depressin^^ effect 
on -tile respirat ion of tresaatodes* while noradrenaline, testo-
steron, and pro^esteron have s t a t i s t i c a l l y ins ipi i f leant effect. 
The extent of inhibit ion or stimulation i s move or less of 
the sajae order with the exception of insulin in the case of 
£.• explanatuiJii which conjsumed lore oxygen in the presence 
of insul in. This stimulatory effect of insulin on the l i ve r 
parasi te i s due to the fact* that being a parasi te of l i ve r 
i t may be lore sensitive to the action of insulin than otlier 
parasi tes under study. 
I t should be noted that a part icular hormone used in 
equal concentration was found to influence oxygen uptake 
differently as far as -tiie degree of stimulation or ihliibition 
i s concerned in the treraatodes under study. Such type of 
studies form a basis for the symbiotic relationship between 
the host and i t s paras i tes . 
Ha » K f Ca and PO. ions have a pronounced stimula-
tory effect on the respirat ion, althouj^ the de^ee of stitau-
la t ion by the various ions i s different. In a l l the three 
species under study K has maximum \Aiile Ha has leas t stiaula-
toiT- effect on -tiio respirat ion of troaatodes. The degree of 
stimulation of different ions on Ifae oxygen uptake in liiree 
species of treanatodes under study can be expressed as followss 
! • hynseloba^-yi Na » E^g < Ca < PO. < K 
G, grup^OTiXar ^^ < ca < Mg < po^ < K 
£• explanatum Ha < Ca « Mg < PO. < K 
(/•• t ' 
The present i nves t i nation refveals t ha t althou^^ the 
effect of var ious ions on oxygen uptake vias found to be 
s imi lar t however* quan t i t a t ive ly speaking* the three species 
of trematodes d i f fe r s l i i i t l y from each other i n percent 
s t imulat ion of oxygea uptake. Sudi differences a r e due to 
the influence of t h e i r h a b i t a t s . 
I t can "be concluded from the present study t h a t Na * 
K*, Co*, Ug* and PO^ ions are important ingredients of the 
sal ine* which a re required for the ootiiaum r e s p i r a t i o n of 
the t raaa todes . Necessary changes can "be made i n the incuba-
t i n g media and physiolos ica l sa l ines i n the li,3?it of the 
r e s u l t s of the present s tud ies . 
"The r e s u l t s of the osao t ic s tudies c lea r ly show tha t 
both hypotonic and extreme hypcartonic sa l ines a re i n i a i c a l to 
the oxygen uptake i n a l l the three species under study. How-
ever* ca t f ieh t renatode i s l e s s sens i t ive to hypo t o n i c i t i e s 
than extreme h y p e r t o n i c i t i e s . The mammalian species a re 
equally sens i t ive to hypo- and hypertonic media and the extent 
of depression in oxygen consumption i s s imilar i n bo-tti species. 
Carbon monoxide causes a depressing effect on the respi -
r a t i o n of trematodos. I., hypseloba/yi i s comparatively more 
s^as i t ive to carbon monoxide theoi the mammalian trematodes. 
M3 
Among the l a t t e r the QO^  decreases more i n G. explanatum than 
SL» crumenlfer. I n a l l the species under study, i n h i b i t i o n of 
oxygen uptake i s d i r ec t ly proport ional t o the incubation time 
of the tresaatodes with <nrhon laonoxide. 15ie maximum i n h i b i -
t ion i n the £i^ treraatod© i s probably due to f ac t t h a t t h i s 
p a r a s i t e l i v e s i n an oxygen arich environiaent, vriiereas the 
l i v e r and the rumen trsniatodes l i v e i n oxygen poor hab i ta t s* 
The trematode haemoglobin may be playin/^ some r o l e i n 
oxygen laransport, and a cytochrone system mij^t be functional 
i n tresiatodes imder study. I t can be concluded from the p re -
sent study -ttiat trematodes a lso to some extent can be consi-
dered to be f acu l t a t ive ly aerobic animals. 
As a r e s u l t of anaerobic incu l^ t ion , I,. h:n)8eloba/3cl 
develops oxyijen debt vdiich r e s u l t s i n a r e ^ i r a t o r y overshoot 
when exposed to a i r and there e x i s t s a d i r ec t r e l a t i onsh ip 
between the period of anaerobic incubation and the r e sp i r a to ry 
overshoot. However, the increase i n r e s p i r a t i o n tends to 
r e tu rn to normal a f t e r the f i r s t 20 minutes. 
The above r e s u l t s c l ea r ly ind ica te tha t anoxic incuba-
t i o n r e s u l t s i n the accumulation of an oxygen debt and a pro-
cess of repayment of oxygen debt ex i s t s i n X* hypselobaforiL. 
althouf^ the degree of oxygen debt seems to be dependent upon 
the period of anoxic Incubation. The present study also 
6^f 
provides an Indica t ion tliat X» ^ypaelolaa g j may pocsess a 
aechanissa by which i t can l i v e both aerob ica l ly as well a s 
anaesPobically» 
I t has been observed t h a t -tile i n to raed ia t e s of the 
TCA cycle (oxaloacetatef c i t r a t e , i soc i t r a t e , - "C-^e io i ^wta i ^ t e , 
succinate , fuiaarate and na la te ) s ign i f i can t ly s t imulate the 
resp ix^ t ion i n %,* hYpaeloba/tri. Ihe maximum st imulat ion was 
iKjticed in the presence of succinate , while l e a s t s t imulat ion 
was produced by c i t r a t e and cy^-ketogiutarate. The extent of 
s t imulat ion of oxygen uptake i n the case of each subs t r a t e 
seaas to be dependent upon the concentration of the subs t i ^ t e ; 
a s liie concentration increases so does the oxygen consumption. 
The reefults of the present study provides an i n d i r e c t 
evidence i n support of a TCA cycle being pres®:it i n 
X. h:yDaelobaj^ri. Increased oxygen uptake i n the presence of 
var ious subs t ra tes po in t s to the pres^ice of var ious enzymes of 
TCA cycle i n t h i s p a r a s i t e . 
As a resfolt of the prescint I n v e s t i g a t i o n s i t can be 
safely concluded t h a t i . hypselobasgri i s a f a cu l t a t i ve aerobic 
tretaatode while the other spec ies , G. explanatum% G, qrumenifer 
and £. ootyloohoruia appear to be f acu l t a t ive anaerobic t reaa todes . 
The var ious experiments t h a t were car r ied ou t , provide an 
insij^^t into the phyaiolosy of t h i s important ;?3::'oup of pa r a s i t e s 
and wi l l help a long way i n devising nmiable physiological i n 
v i t r o condit ions for fur ther research. 
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Summary. Isoparorchis hypselobagri survives longer under aerobic rather than 
under anaerobic conditions in a balanced salt solution containing glucose, although 
it continues to loose weight; when the blood was added to the medium, the rate 
of weight loss of the parasite was reduced to half of that in glucose saline, with 
greater production of hematin. Mature worms continued to lay eggs during the first 
ten days after which the egg production deteriorated. Metabolites of the parasite 
lowers the pH of the medium. The constituents of the medium are still not optimal, 
which results in gradual deterioration of worms. A S3rnthetic or chemically defined 
medium should be devised for in vitro culture of this trematode. 
Introduction 
The digenetic trematodes live in a variety of habitats and both 
adults and larval stages of a number of species have been used for in vitro 
culture studies. Literature on the subject has been reviewed by Silver-
man (1965); Berntzen (1966); Clegg and Smyth (1967) and more recently 
and exhaustively by Taylor and Baker (1968). 
Any trematode whose microenvironment is relatively less complicated 
would be a good tool for in vitro culture studies than species living in 
complex and poorly understood habitats. Isoparorchis hypselobagri is 
very commonly parasitic in the swim bladder of a freshwater fish, 
Wallago attu in Aligarh and provides a unique opportunity to study 
some aspects of trematode physiology. The swim bladder is a simple 
but not much explored biological niche, where blood, whose composition 
is known, is the only source of nutrition for the trematode parasite 
and where biologically significant amount of oxygen is present (Siddiqi 
and Nizami, 1974). In view of these facts, it was presumed that the 
requirements of this trematode could be very complex and that it could 
be easily cultured in vitro. 
The purpose of this study was to make exploratory observations 
on the survival of I. hypselobagri in simple culture media under aerobic 
and anaerobic conditions. 
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Materials and Methods 
The worms were collected from the swim bladders of Wallago attu which were 
obtained from the local fish market. The worms were washed three times with 
sterile culture medium, damp dried on a Whatman filter paper No. 1 and the 
initial wet weight of parasites was recorded on a single-pan balance. Only active 
flukes were used for in vitro culture experiments. For aerobic cultivation 50 ml 
Erlenmeyer flasks with cotton plugs were used and for anaerobic studies, 100 ml 
Erlenmeyer flasks with a rubber stopper with two stopcocks were used; one for 
gas-inlet and the other for gas-outlet. The glassware was acid cleaned and finally 
washed with double destilled water. All glassware and instruments were sterilized 
under 15 lb p.s.i. pressure for 30 minutes. 
The medium in which the parasites were maintained for in vitro culture, con-
tained NaCl 100 mM, KCl 2.5 mM, CaCla 1.5 mM, MgCIa 1.0 mM, NaHaPO^ 0.5 mM, 
NaHCOg 6.0 mM and glucose 19.9 mM. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 
7.0. For the maintenance of axenic conditions, penicilline G (Na Salt) 100 units/ml, 
streptomycine sulphate 100 ng/ml and mycostatin 20 ppm were added to the 
medium. Sintered or fritted glass and asbestos filters (Seitz type) were used for 
sterilization of the medium in order to avoid bacterial and fungal contamination. 
Only one worm was placed in a culture flask containing 20 ml sterile medium 
and the culture medium was changed on every alternate day to avoid bacterial 
or fungal growth, and every 10th day the weight of the parasite was recorded. 
Anaerobic conditions were established by using nitrogen as the gas phase. Both 
the stopcocks of the culture flask were kept open in order to replace air by the 
nitrogen gas. The nitrogen gas was allowed to bubble into the medium for about 
5 minutes, and the outlet stopcocks were closed first, immediately followed by the 
closure of the gas-inlet stopcocks. In anaerobic experiments, whenever the culture 
medium was changed, air was replaced with nitrogen in the manner mentioned 
above. 
In some experiments, 5 ml bovine blood was also added to the above medium 
to see if the parasites fared better in its presence. For this study, ACD (acid-
citrate-dextrose) solution was used as an anticoagulent for bovine blood. The 
flasks were swirled frequently to disperse the waste products more evenly throughout 
the solution. 
Besalts and Discussion 
The criteria of normal survival used in these experiments were 
quadrifold: weight, movement, and colour of the parasite, and changes 
in the pH of the culture medium. These preliminary in vitro culture 
studies revealed that on the 10th, 20th, 30th, and 40th day, the survival 
of Isoparorchis hypselobagri under aerobic conditions was 100%, 100%, 
84% and 44% respectively; while under anaerobic conditions it was 
only 80%, 83%, 1% and 0% respectively. Under aerobic conditions 
the maximum survival was for 49 days whereas under anaerobic con-
ditions it was only for 30 days (Fig. 1). 
The weight of the parasite was used as a parameter of successful 
in vitro culture. In worms under anaerobic experiments the weight loss 
was higher compared with aerobic experiments, but on adding blood 
to the medium the extent of weight loss was reduced almost to half 
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Fig. 1. In vitro survival of Isoparorchis hypsdobagri under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions 
Table 1. Percentage weight loss of Isoparorchis hypsdobagri under aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions 
Days 
10 
20 
30 
40 
With blood 
Aerobic 
(41) 
5.8 
9.5 
14.3 
19.7 
Anaerobic 
(33) 
9.3 
18.8 
32.7 
— 
Without blood 
Aerobic 
(56) 
8.9 
17.3 
24.5 
37.3 
Anaerobic 
(46) 
12.7 
23.4 
38.2 
— 
Values in parentheses indicate the number of worms used in each experiment. 
of that in glucose saline under both conditions (Table 1). However, the 
survival time of the parasite does not show any significant difference. 
In experiments in which blood was not added to the medium the 
dark appearance of the fluke ceca disappeared after two or three days. 
Usually the dark pigment was regtirgitated, but its quantity was less 
in worms kept in the blood free medium while greater in the blood 
containing medium. I t appears that the worms feed on the bovine 
blood provided in the medium. Freshly prepared medium was adjusted 
to pH 7.0, but actively metabolizing worms lowered the pH of the medium 
to 5.5 to 4.5. 
Certain subjective criteria were used to determine the well being 
of the worms during in vitro culture. The movement of the anterior 
region of the parasite was noticed with special attention and the mode 
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of attachment of the worms to the bottom of the culture flasks. Healthy 
and freshly cultured flukes showed rapidity in their wriggling movement. 
After a few days of living in vitro condition the flukes showed a gradual 
decrease in their size, with their movements slowed down. If no move-
ment was noticed in any worm and colour of the parasite changed 
from red to white, it was considered to be dead. Besides, mature worms 
continued to lay eggs during the first ten days, after which the egg 
production deteriorated. 
From the present in vitro experiments, it can be seen that not only 
does / . hypselobagri survive longer but the percentage survival is also 
higher under aerobic conditions than under anaerobic conditions. Under 
aerobic conditions the parasites remain more active and do not loose 
the colour of their tissue hemoglobin as rapidly as they do under anaerobic 
conditions. I t can also be seen from the changes in the pH of the medium 
that the parasites are metabolically active during in vitro culture. 
The exploratory in vitro experiments, carried out in simple glucose 
saline, show that if this parasite would be cultured in a more complete 
and chemically defined medium, the survival time could be enhanced 
and the weight loss counteracted. Even otherwise, I. hypselobagri 
survives 49 days under these simple conditions which is a much better 
record of survival compared with Fasciola hepatica (Rohrbacher, 1957) 
which survives 21-28 days in a balanced saline with liver extract; 
Fascioloides magna larva (Friedl, 1961a, b) which survives for 8-10 days 
in a medium containing amino acids. Haematolechiis medioplexus (Chur-
chill and Crowther, 1961) was kept alive for 40 days in Ringer's saline 
containing Difco nutrient agar. Schistosoma mansoni (Robinson, 1956) 
remains alive for 28-56 days in Tyrode with horse serum and glucose 
while Senft and Senft (1962) found that though S. mansoni survives 
for 20-45 days, after 20 days the egg production deteriorated when 
cultured in NCTC 109. This clearly indicates that I. hypselobagri which 
can survive up to 50 days in a simple glucose saline offers a unique 
opportunity to use it for in vitro culture studies. It can also prove to 
be an extremely useful model in the hands of parasite physiologists 
in elucidating many physiological aspects of trematodes in general. 
The saline medium containing only glucose and blood is obviously not 
ideal and does not meet the requirements of the trematode under 
investigation. I t appears that a chemically defined medium should 
be devised in order to prolong in vitro survival, decrease the weight 
loss and increase the egg production of this parasite. 
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Summary. The swim bladder gas of Wallago attu contains Oj (22-58 mm Hg) and the 
presence or absence of Isoparorchis hypselobagri does not influence the Oj content of the 
swim bladder. Glucose increases the Oj consumption of / . hypselobagri by 50%. With the 
passage of in vitro culture time, the rate of Oj consumption gradually decreases to the extent 
of 64 % on the 40th day. The optimal temperature for O^ consumption is 30° C beyond which 
the rise in temperature is detrimental to the fish trematode as manifested by the decrease in 
their Oj consumption. 
Introduction 
Though a number of adult digenetic trematodes have been studied for oxygen 
consumption (literature in von Brand, 1973), the influence of glucose and tem-
perature on the oxygen consumption of trematodes living in oxygen rich environ-
ment has been studied in only a few species: Paragonimus westermani, Schisto-
soma japonicum (Shimomura, 1959); Paragonimus ohirai (Bruce el al., 1971); 
Schistosoma, mansoni (McNaughton, 1947; Bueding, 1950). 
The purpose of this study was to determine the gas content of the swim 
bladder of the catfish and make exploratory studies on the influence of glucose, 
in vitro culture time and temperature on the rate of Oj consumption in adult 
Isoparorchis hypselobagri. This trematode lives in the swim bladder of a catfish, 
Wallago attu, where Oj is present and blood is the only source of nutrition. 
Materials and Methods 
The oxygen content of the swim bladder was determined by Krogh's micro-gas-analyzer, 
which is accurate to within 1-2% (Welsh and Smith, 1961). Living fishes were caught in the 
field and gas analysis was made on the spot by obtaining gas samples from the swim bladder. 
The gas samples were collected in 3 ml syringes over 1 ml of acidified saturated sodium 
chloride solution containing methyl red indicator (0.5% in 95% alcohol and a few drops 
of HCl). This solution is low in oxygen dissolving capacity. To avoid the contamination of 
the gas sample with air, the needle of the syringe was held upside down and was injected at 
the mid-lateral line, just posterior to the gill region about an inch deep into a freshly caught 
catfish. By gently moving the piston upward, about 2 ml of the swim bladder gas was taken 
up into the syringe, and small drops were introduced into the micro-gas-analyzer. " Oxsorbent" 
(Burrell Crop.) was used to absorb the oxygen from the sample. The results of the oxygen 
determinations were calculated as percentage of the total swim bladder gas and expressed as 
partial pressure of Oj in mm Hg. The CO^ was determined in a similar manner and 0.25 M 
KOH was used to absorb the gas. Nitrogen was calculated by subtracting the Og and COj 
figures from the total gas content. 
The oxygen consumption of the parasite was determined by Scholander's (1950) plastic 
microrespirometer, which was slightly modified and 15 ml Warburg flasks were used as 
animal chamber and the thermobarometer. The gas in this respirometer is kept under constant 
temperature and pressure and changes in gas volume are read directly by using an Agla 
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micrometer syringe (Welcome Laboratories, London). The preoiseness and accuracy of the 
results obtained by this apparatus has been checked by Wennesland (1952), who had further 
modified this plastic microrespirometer and favourably compard his results with those 
obtained with standard Warburg manometry. 
Active adult flukes were collected from the swim bladder of the catfish, and were allowed 
to stand for an hour in physiological saline which was adjusted at pH 7.5 to shed their eggs 
and hematin content of the intestinal ceca. 
Two millilitres of glucose free or glucose containing saline (Nizami and Siddiqi, 1975) was 
placed in each flask and two to four flukes were placed in the animal chamber. Filter paper 
strip and 0.2 ml of 20% KOH were placed in the central well of the flask for the absorption 
of COg. Follow ing the measurement of oxygen consumption, the worms were dried at 100° C 
for 24-36 hours, and the results were expressed as [j,l O2 consumed/mg dry weight/hr. The 
oxygen consumption of the parasite in relation to in vitro culture time was also determined 
on the 10th, 20th, 30th and 40th day at 20° C. The metabolic temperature response in relation 
to O2 consumption by the parasites was studied over a temperature of 20-45° C. 
Results 
The gas analysis of the swim bladder of Wallago attu showed tha t it contains 
a moderate quanti ty of oxygen, which ranges from 22.0 to 58.0 mm Hg or 2.9 
to 7.9 volume percent while carbon dioxide ranged from 1.59 to 10.48 mm Hg 
or 0.21 to 1.38 volume percent of the swim bladder gas. Nitrogen is the major 
gas component in Wallago attu. I t was also found tha t the presence or absence 
of the worms did not influence the Og or COg content of the swim bladder gas. 
The results of the gas analysis are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Gas content of swim bladder of Wallago attu. Values are in mmHg 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Oxygen 
44.99 
28.27 
40.81 
32.83 
49.47 
32.83 
29.79 
57.91 
29.03 
40.43 
33.21 
28.27 
51.14 
40.58 
51.14 
56.24 
22.04 
57.75 
52.44 
48.64 
Carbon 
dioxide 
6.15 
10.26 
10.03 
10.48 
6.99 
7.37 
9.34 
2.81 
3.11 
5.39 
7.44 
1.59 
2.96 
10.41 
9.42 
6.61 
4.40 
5.54 
5.24 
3.64 
Nitrogen" 
708.86 
721.47 
709.16 
716.69 
703.54 
719.80 
720.87 
699.28 
727.86 
714.18 
719.35 
730.14 
705.90 
709.01 
699.44 
697.15 
733.56 
696.70 
702.32 
707.72 
n 
11 
7 
13 
8 
5 
9 
13 
10 
12 
4 
13 
10 
9 
6 
13 
8 
11 
14 
10 
9 
Presence or 
absence of 
parasite 
+ 
._ 
^ 
^ 
+ 
— 
— 
+ 
— 
— 
+ 
+ 
^ 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
^ Nitrogen has been calculated by deducting the oxygen and carbon dioxide contents from 
the total gas volume of the swim bladder. 
»i= No. of analyses. 
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Fig. 1. Rate of oxygen consumption of Isoparorchis hypsdobagri in relation to the age of 
in vitro culture 
Table 2. Oxygen eonsumption of I. hypselobagri in \i.\ Oj/mg dry weight in the absence 
and presence of glucose (8 mM) 
Time 
(min) 
15 
30 
45 
60 
No. of 
samples 
9 
11 
11 
13 
Without 
glucose 
0.70 
1.80 
2.73 
3.03 
With 
glucose 
0.78 
2.3 
3.87 
4.54 
% Change 
+ 11.6 
+28 .3 
+41.7 
+49 .8 
The results of the Oj consumption by / . hypselobagri in the presence and 
absence of glucose are shown in Table 2. The exogenous glucose has marked 
influence on O^ consumption and significantly increased the rate of Og utilization 
three to eight hours after collection of worms. Since / . hypselobagri survives 
well under aerobic conditions (Nizami and Siddiqi, 1975) the oxygen consumption 
of the worms in relation to in vitro culture time was also determined. With the 
passage of time, the rate of oxygen consumption of the worms decreases gradually 
on the 10th, 20th, 30th and 40th day by 16%, 2 3 % , 5 1 % and 64% respectively 
(Fig. 1). 
The response of the fish trematode to temperature variation is quite pronoun-
ced. The oxygen consumption increases at 20° C to 30° C but a t 35° to 45° C the 
oxygen consumption decreases. The rise in temperature beyond 35° C is extremely 
detrimental to the worms and the oxygen consumption of the worms decreases 
as shown in Fig. 2. 
Discussion 
Knowledge of the metabolism of trematodes under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions and of their habitat is necessary for a better understanding of the 
respiratory physiology of these parasites. Many trematodes live in environments 
with high oxygen tension; for example, parasites of nasal passage, trachea, lungs 
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Fig. 2. The metabolic-temperature response of Isoparorchis hypselobngri at different tem-
peratures 
and arterial blood of various vertebrates and the swim bladder of fishes. The 
oxygen tension of various parasitic habitats have been tabulated by von Brand 
(1952). Although the data on the gaseous content of the swim bladder of fishes is 
controversial, it is certain that oxygen is a conspicuous gas in the swim bladder of 
physostomes (Hoar and Randall, 1970). Nitrogen obviously forms the major 
component and carbon dioxide only a minor component of the swim bladder gas 
in the present study. As can be seen from the results, the presence or absence of 
the trematodes in the swim bladder has no corelation with the contents of oxygen 
or carbon dioxide. 
The swim bladder of Wallago attu is an oxygen rich environment, and the 
oxygen content is approximately half that of the oxygen content of arterial blood. 
It is, therefore, obvious that / . hypselobagri lives in a habitat which has bio-
logically significant amounts of oxygen, and even if this O2 is being utilized by 
the trematodes present in the swim bladder, the O2 continues to be secreted into 
the swim bladder and the oxygen concentration is maintained within a certain 
range. 
Adult helminths are generally considered to be facultative aerobes and use 
oxygen when available. Schistosoma tnansoni could survive anaerobically but did 
better in the presence of oxygen (Bueding, 1949); Fasciola hepatiai lost the color 
of its hemoglobin rapidly under anaerobic conditions (Rohrbacher, 1957). All 
parasites studied so far under aerobic conditions consume oxygen and produce 
carbon dioxide regardless of whether they lead a primarily aerobic or anaerobic 
life in their normal habitat. 
The data available on ox3'gen consumption of trematode parasites indicate 
that the oxygen of the habitat of the parasite plays an important role. Schistosoma 
mansoni consumes more oxygen than those worms inhabiting areas of low oxygen 
tension, such as Fasciola hepatica, F. gigantica, Dicrocoelium dendriticum; Echino-
stoma revolutum, etc. According to Beitinger and Hammen (1971), as a general 
rule, it appears that parasitic nematodes have higher, the cestodes and acantho-
cephala intermediate, while the trematodes the lowest and most variable oxygen 
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uptake rate. Isoparorchis hypselobagri consumes oxygen and there is every likeli-
hood that it might have an aerobic type of metabolism. The importance of oxygen 
consumption in an anaerobic organism is unknown, but one hypothesis relates 
this ability to an adaptation of their metabolism, while living in intermediate host 
or other hosts during earlier phase of their evolution (Beitinger and Hammen, 
1971). 
When glucose is added to the medium, the oxygen consumption was increased 
by 50%, which suggests that glucose is readily taken up and utilized as an energy 
source. This is in agreement with the findings of Bueding (1950) for -S, mansoni; 
Vernberg and Hunter (1963) for Himasthla quissetensis; Pascoe (1968) for sporo-
cyst of Microphallus pygmaleus, Taft and Fried (1968) for E. revolutum and 
Bruce et al. (1971) for Paragonimus ohirai. However, van Grembergen (1949) and 
Eckert and Lehner (1971) hold the opinion that glucose does not produce any 
stimulatory effect in the case of Fasciola hepatica and Dicrocoelium dendriticum 
respectively. 
It has been reported that the culture forms of protozoa and cestodes show a 
declining rate of oxygen consumption with increasing age of culture, but the 
definite reason for this decline is still unknown (von Brand et al., 1946). The 
decline in oxygen consumption of / . hypselobagri with the passage of time in 
vitro culture might be due to the fact that the constituents of the medium in 
which / . hypselobagri was kept were not optimal, and this resulted in gradual 
deterioration and consequent weight loss of the parasite. Contrary to the present 
results, Taft and Fried (1968) found that 8 to 29 days old specimens of E. revo-
lutum had identical respiratory rates. 
With respect to the effect of various temperatures on trematode respiration, 
it can be seen that the maximum oxygen uptake was observed at 30° C. Beyond 
30° C, the rise in temperature adversely affects the Oj uptake. The metabolic 
temperature response of / . hypselobagri is closely parallel to the temperature 
range which the fish host encounters. This agrees with the view of Vernberg and 
Hunter (1961), who hold the opinion that the response of parasites of poikilo-
thermic and homoiothermic animals is closely parallel to the temperature range 
which each adult parasite encounters in its final host. The parasites from homoio-
thermic animals can survive higher temperatures better than those from poikilo-
thermic hosts. 
It would be interesting to examine the physiological and biochemical simi-
larities and differences between the parasites of poikilothermic and homoio-
thermic animals, which might exist as a consequence of niche specialization. Rao 
and Bullock (1954) suggested that the temperature of the habitat influences the 
respiration of the free living animals. Vernberg and Hunter (1961) believe that 
this has also proved to be true for endoparasites. 
Isoparorchis hypselobagri which lives in an oxygen rich environment in a 
poikilothermic animal and can be kept alive in vitro culture for long periods 
(Nizami and Siddiqi, 1975) provides an interesting opportunity for further studies 
on its respiratory metabolism. 
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Non-specific alkaline phosphomonoesterases of eight 
species of digenetic trematodes 
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ABSTRACT 
Alkaline phosphatases from different trematodes occupying the same habitat have identical pH optima but 
different levels of enzyme activities. Isoparorchis hypselobagri, from the fish Wallago attu, shows four to six 
times more enzyme activity than Fasciolopsis buski, Gastrodiscoides hominis and Echinostoma malayanum, 
from the pig Sus scrofa, and Fasciola gigantica, Gigantocotyle explanatum, Cotylophoron cotylophorum and 
Gastrothylax cnunenifer, from the buffalo Bubalus bubalis. 
At lejist two peaks of activity at different levels of pH were obtained for each trematode examined. Both 
Gastrodiscoides hominis and Isoparorchis hypselobagri enzymes had three peaks of alkaline phosphatase 
activity. 
The optimum temperature for maximum enzyme activity was 40°C, above which rapid inactivation occurred-
At temperatures below 40°C, the enzymes of fish and mammalian trematodes did not behave similarly; 
/. hypselobagri enzyme being active over a wider range of temperature (20°-40°C). 
Various concentrations of KCN and arsenate proportionately inhibited enzyme activity. NaF did not 
significantly influence enzyme activity, while Mg++ and Co++ acted as activators. The extent of inhibition 
or activation of enzyme activity of different trematodes varied, probably due to species differences. Both 
inhibition and activation of /. hypselobagri enzyme was higher than in the case of other trematodes. 
The existence of non-specific phosphomonoesterases has been demonstrated in a number of 
trematodes. The majority of these investigations deal with the histochemical demon-
stration of phosphatases in parasite tissues and only a few are biochemical studies. The 
biochemical reports are confined mainly to the study of acid phosphatase; alkaline phos-
phatase having been studied in only a few trematodes. 
The present investigation is an attempt to study some comparative aspects of the alkaline 
phosphatase systems in eight species of digenetic trematodes. One species from fish and 
seven different species of mammalian (cattle and pig) trematodes living in different habitats 
were studied for any interspecific differences that might exist as a result of Uving in various 
habitats in similar and different hosts. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fresh worms were collected from the local abattoir and fish market. Gigantocotyle 
explanatum and Fasciola gigantica were obtained from the Hver and Cotylophoron coty-
lophorum and Gastrothylax crumenifer from the rumen, soon after the Indian water buffalo, 
Bubalus bubalis L., was slaughtered. Fasciolopsis buski, and Echinostoma malayanum from 
the intestine, and Gastrodiscoides hominis from the caecum of pigs, were collected at the 
Central Dairy Farm, Aligarh. Isoparorchis hypselobagri were obtained from the swim 
bladder of the catfish, Wallago attu. The mammahan trematodes and fish trematodes were 
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washed several times in Tyrode saline and modified Ringer's saline (Forster and Taggart, 
1950) respectively and were damp dried on a Whatman filter paper. The homogenates 
(10% w/v) of each species were prepared in a Potter-Elvehjem glass homogenizer in ice cold 
normal saUne and centrifuged at 1,500 g for 30 minutes. The supernatant fluid was stored 
under toluene layer in the freezer. Storage in the freezer for up to two weeks did not result 
in enzyme inactivation. However, all experiments were carried out within 48 hours of 
enzyme extraction. 
Assay of alkaline phosphatase 
The non-specific phosphomonoesterase (orthophosphoric monoester phosphohydrolase, 
E.G. 3.1.3.1) activity was determined colorimetrically on a Hilger Biochem absorptiometer 
using filter No. 70 with appropriate blanks of buffered sodium /^-glycerophosphate substrate 
as suggested by Hawk et al. (1954), and the liberated phosphorus was estimated by the method 
modified by Bartlett (1959). In a total volume of 10 nil, the reaction mixture contained: 
sodium /^-glycerophosphate 142-3/n moles: sodium diethylbarbitone 184-4/LI moles; and 
0-5 ml of 10% (w/v) homogenate of parasites. The reaction was stopped with TCA after 
60 minutes and phosphorus was estimated in protein free supernatant fluid at room tem-
perature. Specific enzyme activity has been expressed in terms of \i% inorganic phosphorus 
liberated per mg protein per hour. The protein concentration in homogenates was estimated 
by the method of Lowry et al. (1951) using crystalline bovine serum albumin as standard. 
Effect ofpH 
The effect of pH on enzyme activity was studied using bufiered (sodium diethyl barbi-
tone) sodium /^-glycerophosphate as substrate. Difierent pH levels ranging from 7-0-120 
were adjusted using dilute acid and alkali. 
Effect of temperature 
The effect of temperature on trematode enzyme activity was studied at the following 
levels of pH: pH 8 for /. hypselobagri, pH 11 for F. buski, G. hominis and E. malayanum, 
pH 11-5 for G. crumenifer and C. cotylophorum, and pH 10 for F. gigantica and G. expla-
natum. The samples were incubated at five different temperatures ranging from 10°C-50°C 
for one hour and parallel control samples were maintained. At the end of the incubation 
period the enzyme activities were determined in the same manner as described above. 
Effect of chemicals 
The effect of certain chemicals on enzyme activity was also examined. KCN, Na3As04, 
MgCb and C0CI2 were used in the final concentrations shown in Table 2. These chemicals 
were added to the crude enzyme preparations just before enzyme activity was measured. 
The studies were made only at that pH atwhich the normal activity was found to be maximal. 
All the experiments were carried out two to eight times and the points on the graphs 
represent the average of five readings. 
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RESULTS 
Enzyme activity 
From the results obtained in different experiments, it can be seen that alkaline phos-
phatase activity is present in all trematodes, though the relative enzyme activity was different 
in different species. In /. hypselobagri, the specific enzyme activity was four to six times 
higher than in other trematodes (Table 1). 
(a) Effect ofpH; Alkaline phosphatases in trematodes require an optimum alkaline environ-
ment for maximum enzymatic activity. In /. hypselobagri the maximum enzyme activities 
were observed at pH 8, 9 and 10-10-5 with maximum activity at pH 8 and 9. In the case of 
F. buski and E. malayanum, the maximum enzyme activity was observed at pH 7-5 and 11, 
and in G. hominis at pH 7-5, 9-5 and 11, with more pronounced activity at pH 7-5 and 11. 
In F. gigantica and G. explanatum, the activity was observed at pH 8 and 10, while C 
cotylophorum and G. crumenifer showed maximum enzyme activity at pH 9 and 11-5. The 
results have been summarized in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
Specific activities of alkaline phosphatases of trematodes at various pH optima. 
pH optima are in parentheses; ± values are standard errors of the mean. 
/. 
F. 
E. 
G. 
F. 
G. 
C. 
G. 
Species 
hypselobagri 
buski 
malayanum 
hominis 
gigantica 
explanatum 
cotylophorum 
crumenifer 
Host 
Fish 
Pig 
Pig 
Pig 
Buffalo 
Buffalo 
Buffalo 
Buffalo 
Location 
Swim 
bladder 
Intestine 
Intestine 
Caecum 
Liver 
Liver 
Rumen 
Rumen 
n 
8 
5 
5 
7 
5 
8 
7 
8 
1st peak 
95-23 ± 1-48 
(8-0) 
23-45 ± 3-32 
(7-5) 
13-14 ±1-15 
(7-5) 
16-80 ± 2-35 
(7-5) 
10-72 ± 0-85 
(8-0) 
12-35 ± 1-43 
(8-0) 
8-20 ± 0-73 
(9-0) 
12-50 ± 1-17 
(9-0) 
Ilnd peak 
69-12 ±1-13 
(9-0) 
25-76 ± 2-85 
(11-0) 
15-53 ± 0-95 
(11-0) 
12-70 ± 2-13 
(9-5) 
20-24 ± 1-65 
(10-0) 
14-74 ± 2-12 
(100) 
14-10 ± 0-97 
(11-5) 
18-31 ±2-14 
(11-5) 
Ilird peak 
39-16 ±1-63-
37-63 ± 1-85 
(10 - 10-5) 
— 
— 
19-72 ± 2-70 
(11-0) 
— 
— 
— 
— 
(b) Effect of temperature; The effect of temperature on the initial reaction velocity of 
trematode alkaline phosphatases was studied at five difierent temperatures ranging from 
10°C-50°C (Figure 1). TTie enzyme is more susceptible to high temperatures and showed 
retardation in activity at low temperatures. In all trematodes except /. hypselobagri the 
enzyme activity was confined to a narrow range of 30°C-40°C. In the case of/, hypselobagri 
the enzyme was active over a wider range of temperature, from 20°C-40°C. 
(c) Effect of chemicals; The results are given in Table 2. 
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lO 2 0 3 0 4 0 SO 2 0 30 4 0 50 
Temp. C 
FIG. 1 
Effect of temperature on alkaline phosphatase activity of trematodes. A-—Isoparorchis hypselobagri; B— 
( n — • ) Fasciolopsis buski; (V—V) Gastrodiscoides hominis; (M—B) Echinostoma malayanum; C— 
{%—%) Gastrothylax crumenifer; (A—A) Cotylophoron cotylophorum; D—(O—O) Fasciola gigantka; 
(y—T) Gigantocotyle explanatum. 
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TABLE 2 
Effect of various chemicals on alkaline phosphatase activity of some trematodes. 
/. 
F. 
G. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
C. 
G. 
Species 
hypselobagri 
buski 
hominis 
malayanum 
gigantica 
explanatum 
cotylophorum 
crumemfer 
PH 
8-0 
11-0 
110 
110 
100 
100 
11-5 
11-5 
10-2M 
-97-4 
-93-3 
-89-2 
-87-2 
-92-6 
-89-3 
-76-0 
-81-2 
KCN 
10-3M 
n = 7 
-81-5 
-87-3 
-82-4 
-73-6 
-69-9 
-70-3 
-56-4 
- 6 9 0 
10-tM 
n = 8 
-46-7 
-26-8 
-23-5 
-27-0 
-31-7 
-42-1 
-39-3 
-45-7 
Na3As04 
10-3M 10-4M 
n = 5 n = 5 
-41-9 
-28-3 
-21-0 
-21-7 
-13-9 
-19-3 
-33-5 
-23-9 
-27-5 
-12-1 
-4-7 
-14-3 
- 7-5 
-11-7 
-24-7 
-17-3 
NaF 
10-2 
« = 7 
- 9 - 3 
- 1 - 3 
-0-9 
- 1 - 7 
- 3 - 9 
- 0 - 8 
- 0 0 0 3 
- 0 0 0 
Mg++ 
10-2M 
n = 8 
+ 21-9 
+ 1-39 
+ 2-73 
+ 3-1 
+ 4-78 
+ 6-5 
1 + 4-9 
+ 7-1 
Co++ 
10-3M 
« = 5 
+ 5M 
+ 22-4 
+ 39-0 
+ 28-7 
+ 17-9 
+ 23-1 
+ 21-7 
+ 29-5 
Values are percentage increase or decrease of control enzyme activity. 
DISCUSSION 
It can be seen from the results obtained in the present study that nonspecific alkaline 
phosphomonoesterases from different species of trematodes occupying similar habitats 
have identical pH optima but different relative enzyme specific activity. This activity seems 
to be species dependent and can be governed by many factors, including the age of the 
worms, state of metabolism, secretory state of the cells and individual adaptations on the 
part of the parasite to its habitat, etc. Of course, the value of Km could also be helpful 
in understanding the variations in the relative enzyme activities, but because all the experi-
ments were carried out under optimal assay conditions, the differences in enzyme specific 
activities between various species of trematodes due to any other factor can safely be 
excluded. 
It is also interesting to note that the pH optima for alkaUne phosphatase activity in the 
case of rumen trematodes of buffalo, C. cotylophorum and G. crumenifer are identical. 
Similar is the case with the trematodes of the intestine of pig {F. buski and E. malayanum) and 
liver flukes of buffalo {G. explanatum and F. gigantica). The similarity in pH optima between 
different species occupying a similar habitat is a reflection of niche speciahzation. On the 
other hand, G. hominis from caecum of pig showed enzyme activities at 3 pH optima, two 
similar to, and one different from the pH optima of enzymes of F. buski and E. malayanum. 
However, when pH optima of the enzyme activities of trematodes from intestine of pig are 
compared with the pH optima of enzyme activities of trematodes from rumen, liver, 
caecum or swim bladder, differences are seen, and these may be a reflection of the differences 
in the habitats. 
In each parasite there is more than one peak of enzyme activity at different levels of 
pH, maximum being three in G. hominis and /. hypselobagri which clearly means that 
alkaline phosphatases in trematodes probably originate from various subcellular organelles. 
Also according to von Brand (1973) "acid and alkaline" phosphatases are group names 
and more than one such enzyme can be found in an organism. The occurrence of more 
than one peak is suggestive of more than one enzyme. 
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The maximum activity in each species was observed at an optimum temperature of 
40°C (Figure 1). Beyond 40°C the rise in temperature adversely effects the enzyme activity 
in all cases. Alkaline phosphatase of the fish trematodes appears to be different from 
enzymes of all other species under study, and shows gradual increase in activity over a 
wider range of temperature from 20°C-40°C, whereas in the case of mammalian trematodes 
the maximum enzyme activity peaks are seen at 40°C and on either side of this temperature 
the activity decreases quickly. The only other study on the effect of temperature on alkaline 
phosphatase activity is by Probert and Lwin (1974), who have shown that though acid 
phosphatase remained active up to 60°C, alkaline phosphatase activity was maximum at 
37°C. Our results support and confirm this finding. 
Probably these differences are due to the fact that trematodes from cattle and pig live in 
homeothermic animals, whereas /. hypselobagri lives in a poikilothermic animal. The latter 
is subject to many temperature variations. It would be interesting to examine and study 
the physiological and biochemical similarities and differences between these trematodes 
which might exist as a result of niche specialization. This fact can be verified only by 
carrying out enzyme studies on other trematodes living in poikilothermic animals. 
As shown in Table 2, various chemical compounds have different effects on alkahne 
phosphatase activity. Different concentrations of KCN caused proportionately marked 
inhibition of the alkaline phosphatase activity and lO^^ M KCN almost completely inacti-
vated the enzyme of /. hypselobagri, while the same concentration of KCN caused only 
76 % inhibition in C. cotylophorum. However, the enzymes from pig trematodes appeared 
to be less sensitive to low concentrations of KCN. Similar species differences in the extent 
of inhibition have also been reported in the case of alkaline phosphatase enzymes of other 
trematodes (Halton, 1967; Probert, et al, 1972; Probert and Lwin, 1974). Like KCN, 
arsenate was also found to be more inhibitory for the enzymes of /. hypselobagri, than for 
enzymes from cattle and pig trematodes. Sodium fluoride proved to be a poor inhibitor even 
at a concentration of IQ-^ M and in most species the decrease in enzyme activity is not more 
than 1-4% except in the case of /. hypselobagri, where also the inhibition is only 9-3%. 
Both Mg''"^  and Co"*^"^  ions activate the enzyme although the latter is better. Magnesium 
at a concentration of 10~2M does not significantly activate the enzymes from mammalian 
trematodes, although this concentration was enough to activate the alkaline phosphatase 
of /. hypselobagri. An explanation for this activation of fish trematode enzyme is not clear 
but it may be that Mg"*"""" forms a component of this enzyme as has been suggested for other 
phosphatases (Roche, 1950). A positive activation of alkaline phosphatases in all trema-
todes under study was achieved with Co"*"^ , although the maximum activation (50%) 
was seen again in the case of /. hypselobagri, whereas in all other trematodes the cobalt 
activation was much less (20-39 %). It can be seen that, on the whole, the alkaline phos-
phatase from /. hypselobagri is more susceptible to the various inhibitors used and the degree 
of inhibition was almost always higher than in the case of enzymes of other species under 
study. Similarly, though Mg"*"*" and Co"'"''" act as activators of trematode alkaline phos-
phatases, the degree of activation is much higher in /. hypselobagri (21-9% under Mg"'^ "'" and 
51 % under Co"'""'") than in other species (Table 2). This reflects an individual sensitivity on 
the part of a trematode enzyme towards different chemicals. 
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OSMOTIC AND IONIC BEHAVIOUR OF SOME 
DIGENETIC TREMATODES 
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Abstract—1. Osmotic and ionic behaviour of some digenetic trematodes—Co/>'/cipAoTO« cotylophorum, 
Gastrothylax crumenifer and Gigantocotyle explanatum from the buffalo, Bubalus bubalis, and Iso-
parorchis hypsehbagri from the fish, Wallago aK«—were studied in normal, diluted and concentrated 
salines and were found to be poikilosmotic. 
2. In all species, weight gain is quicker than weight loss and permeability to water is greater than to 
salts, except in Isoparorchis, which does not strictly follow these laws of osmosis. It is more sensitive to 
hyperosmotic than to hypo-osmotic salines. 
3. All species behave as leaky osmometers and lose Na+ and K+ by simple diffusion except 
Isoparorchis, in which Na+ and K+ are not lost to the same extent, especially in deionized water. 
4. DifiFerences in the osmotic and ionic behaviour of trematodes are due to their water and/or 
ionic content. They may also be due to the differential permeability of their teguments which appear 
to be a consequence of parasitism in different habitats. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE STUDY of osmotic and ionic behaviour in 
helminths has been confined only to the nematodes 
and cestodes, and trematodes have remained 
somewhat neglected. There are some scattered 
studies on the latter group and for complete 
references the reader is referred to Siddiqi & Lutz 
(1966), which is a detailed study of osmotic and 
ionic behaviour in a digenetic trematode, Fasciola 
gigantica. More recently, Bair and Peters (1971) 
found weight loss and oxygen consumption as valid 
parameters of osmotic activity in Haematolechus 
medioplexus. However, their data on Oj consump-
tion of Haematolechus does not support their claim 
since differences in Og consumption in worms 
subjected to various concentrations of NaCl do not 
seem to be significant. Until a number of trematode 
species from different hosts and habitats are studied, 
a decided gap exists in our understanding of this 
aspect of trematode physiology. 
The present investigation is an attempt to study 
some comparative aspects of the osmotic and ionic 
behaviour of trematodes. For this purpose, four 
different species of trematodes were chosen. They 
were: Cotylophoron cotylophorum (Fischoeder, 
1901); Gastrothylax crumenifer (Crepl, 1847) both 
from the rumen and Gigantocotyle explanatum 
(Crepl, 1847) from the bile ducts of buffalo, Bubalus 
bubalis, and Isoparorchis hypsehbagri (Billet, 1898), 
from the swim bladder of the catfish, Wallago attu. 
The choice of these four species was considered 
important since they parasitize different habitats in 
two different species of vertebrate hosts and offer 
an interesting opportimity to examine, on a com-
parative basis, the differences, if any, in their 
osmotic and ionic behaviour. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fresh trematodes were obtained from the local 
abbatoir and fish market. Cotylophoron cotylophorum 
and Gastrothylax crumenifer were collected from the 
rumen and Gigantocotyle explanatum from the liver, 
soon after the buffaloes were slaughtered. The worms 
were transferred to Tyrode solution (NaCl 136 mM, 
KCl 26 mM, CaCl, 1-8 mM, NaHCOs 11 mM, 
NaH,P04 0-32 mM and MgCla 0-9 mM), and were 
incubated in this medium in a water-bath kept at 37 ± 
1°C. For Isoparorchis hypsehbagri, the swim bladders of 
Wallago attu were brought to the laboratory and the 
worms were collected and quickly rinsed in Ringer's as 
modified by Forster & Taggart (1950) for fresh water 
fish and containing NaCl 100 mM, KCl 2-5 mM, CaClj 
1-5 mM, MgQj 10 mM, NaHaPOj 0-5 mM, NaHCOj 
5 mM, and were incubated in the same medium in a 
water-bath maintained at 25± 1°C. 
All experiments were begun soon after the worms were 
removed from their respective habitats and in all cases 
only mature worms were subjected to various dilutions 
of the two salines and deionized water for both osmotic 
and ionic studies. Normal Tyrode and Ringer were 
presumed to be isosmotic to the cattle and fish trematodes 
respectively. 
For weight change studies and ionic concentration and 
regulation the methods used were essentially those 
described earlier by Siddiqi & Lutz (1966). In most 
experiments at least ten to fifteen worms were used. 
Weight change studies were made on a single pan balance 
Owa Labor Model 704 and sodium and potassium were 
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determined with a Systronic Flame Photometer, Model 
121. 
RESULTS 
Osmotic behaviour in different media 
To obtain a preliminary idea about the osmotic 
behaviour of the four species of trematodes, and to 
determine the isotonicity of the media, the worms 
were first subjected for a fixed period of 1 hr, to 
normal, diluted and concentrated Tyrode and Ringer 
solutions. The results are shown in Fig. 1. The four 
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Fig. 1. Percentage change in body wet weight of 
trematodes after 1 hr in various concentrations of 
salines. A.—C. cotylophorum; B.—G. crumenifer; 
C.—G. explanatum; D.—/. hypselobagri. 
species do not respond to various concentrations of 
salines in a similar maimer. The rumen trematodes, 
Cotylophoron and Gastrothylax, show pronounced 
weight changes between 0 and 25% Tyrode and 
thereafter the weight changes are not exactly in 
direct relation to concentration of the surrounding 
media. On the other hand, in the liver fluke, 
Gigantocotyle, the body weight change is in direct 
relation to the various concentrations of the 
incubating medium; whereas the swim bladder 
trematode, Isoparorchis, is not sensitive to hypo-
osmotic solutions and gains no more than 15 per 
cent of its body weight. The behaviour of Cotylo-
phoron, Gastrothylax and Gigantocotyle is similar 
in hyperosmotic solutions and the weight loss is 
in the range of 20-25 per cent. However, Iso-
parorchis is very sensitive to hyperosmotic solutions 
and loses weight in proportion to the concentration 
of the surrounding media; the weight loss being 
40 in 200% saline, which is nearly twice that of the 
other three species. 
It can also be seen from these results that the 
normal salines used for these trematodes are not 
entirely isosmotic except in the case of Cotylophoron, 
which does not show any weight change in 100% 
Tyrode. 
Tolerance of hypo-osmotic and hyperosmotic media 
la another set of experiments the osmotic response 
of the four species was studied as a function of time 
in different dilutions of salines. The results are shown 
in Fig. 2. 
What has been said above about the osmotic 
behaviour of the four species of trematodes, holds 
good and is supported by the present set of experi-
ments. It can be seen from the results that Gigan-
tocotyle is quite sensitive to 0 and 25% Tyrode 
and comes to equilibrium in a short period of time 
in 50 and 75% Tyrode. The overall response to 
hypo-osmotic and hyperosmotic salinities is the 
same as reported for F. gigantica. The rumen 
trematodes, Cotylophoron and Gastrothylax, show 
more or less an identical response but are sensitive 
only to deionized water. In 25, 50 and 75% and in 
the hyperosmotic media these worms adjust quickly 
and the weight changes are not as pronounced as 
in Gigantocotyle. 
Isoparorchis behaves quite diiferently from the 
other three species under study. In this case the 
weight change is not more than 20-30 per cent in 
hypo-osmotic salines and the adjustment to all 
salinities, including the deionized water, takes place 
in a short period of time. However, Isoparorchis is 
more sensitive to higher salinities. The weight 
change is more in this case in all hyperosmotic 
solutions than in the case of the other three species. 
Effect of hypo-osmotic and hyperosmotic media on 
survival 
The effect of various concentrations of the 
physiological salines on the survival of the four 
species is also not identical. Cotylophoron and 
Gastrothylax are sensitive only to deionized water 
and survive in 25 per cent, though the change in 
body volume is pronoimced (40 per cent of their 
original weight). Gigantocotyle becomes water-
logged in deionized water and 25% Tyrode and dies 
in a short period of time; the weight increase is 
nearly 70-100 per cent. Isoparorchis does not suffer 
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Fig. 2. Percentage change in body wet weight of trematodes when transferred at zero time to various 
concentrations of salines. Figures at the end of each line in the graphs indicate the concentration of 
salines. A.—C. cotylophorum; B.—G. crumenifer; C.—G. explanatum; D.—/. hypselobagri. 
any ill effects and survives for long periods in both 
deionized water and 25% Ringer. As a matter of 
fact these worms stay in an active state of well being 
for long periods in low salinities. 
Weight changes on transference to different media 
In view of the fact that the four species imder study 
behave differently in their osmotic behaviour, it was 
decided to subject them to transfer studies so as to 
examine their ability to readjust in normal salines 
after having been exposed to hypo- and hyperosmotic 
salines. The results are shown in Fig. 3. In these 
experiments, two sets of worms were preadapted to 
75 and 125% salines for 1 hr and then transferred 
to 100% salines at zero time and their behaviour 
was noted. Cotylophoron, Gastrothylax and Gigan-
tocotyle more or less regain their original body 
weight in 15-45 min followed by a slight increase 
and a decrease in weight of worms when transferred 
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Fig. 3. Percentage change in body wet weight of two sets 
of trematodes preadapted to 75 and 125% salines for 
1 hr and then tnmsferred at zero time to normal salines: 
• • , 75%; O O, 125%. A.—C. cotylophorum; 
B.—G. crumenifer; C.—G. explanatum; D.—/. hypse-
lobagri. 
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from hyperosmotic and hypo-osmotic media to 
normal salines respectively. 
In Isoparorchis the percentage change in body 
weight in 125 and 75% Ringer is not significant to 
begin with (less than 10 per cent). As a result the 
original weight is not regained for several hours, and 
there is neither an increase nor a decrease in body 
weights in either set of worms when transferred from 
hyper- or hypo-osmotic salines to normal salines. 
In this respect Isoparorchis behaves in a different 
manner from the other three species. 
Ionic concentration and regulation 
Fresh worms were analysed for their total sodium 
and potassium content. The results are given in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Normal content of Na+ and K+ in trematodes 
in mM/kg of initial wet wt 
Species Habitat Na+ K^  
Na+/K+ 
ratio 
Cotylophoron Rumen 63-46 40-38 1-5 
Gastrothylax Rumen 69-40 48-92 1-4 
Gigantocotyle Liver 42-86 37-51 1-1 
Isoparorchis Swim bladder 35-91 33-17 1-05 
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Fig. 4. Total body Na+ and K+ of trematodes, calculated 
on initial wet weight basis after 180min in various 
concentrations of salines. • A, C. cotylophorum; 
O O, G. crumenifer; • • , G. explanatiim; 
A A, /. hypselobagri. 
content. In other words, the K+ loss in Isoparorchis 
is least among the four species. 
Ionic flux in deionized water 
All four species were incubated in deionized water 
for 180 min and their sodium and potassium content 
was determined at suitable intervals. The deionized 
water was changed frequently. The results are shown 
in Fig. 5 and the percentage loss of Na+ and K+ in 
Normal sodium and potassium values and their 
proportion to each other in Cotylophoron and 
Gastrothylax are of the same order in both species; 
the Na+/K+ ratio being approximately 1-4-1-5; 
whereas in Gigantocotyle and Isoparorchis the 
Na+ and K+ values are lower than those of rumen 
trematodes and the Na+ content is more or less 
equal to the K+ content; the Na+/K+ ratio being 
approximately 1. 
For the determination of ionic loss and retention a 
number of worms of all four species were subjected 
to various dilutions for 180 min and their sodium 
and potassium content was determined at the end of 
each experiment. The sodium and potassium loss 
was calculated on the basis of total ionic content of 
fresh worms. The results are shown in Fig. 4. 
Sodium is lost in all species in all dilutions in 
proportion to the surrounding medium up to 25%. 
Isoparorchis and Gastrothylax, however, lose less 
Na+ in deionized water when compared with the 
other two species. They are able to retain up to 
40 per cent of their Na+ when the other two species 
are able to retain only 20 per cent of their Na+ 
at the end of 180 min. 
Potassium is also lost in all species in all dilutions 
in proportion to the surrounding media except in the 
case of Isoparorchis and Gastrothylax in which the 
loss is less compared with the other species. How-
ever, Isoparorchis retains up to 50 per cent of K+ 
in deionized water when the other three species are 
able to retain only 20-30 per cent of their K+ 
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Fig. 5. Ionic flux in deionized water. Net loss of Na+ 
and K+ in trematodes calculated on initial wet weight 
basis in deionized water at various intervals. A A, 
C. cotylophorum; O o, G. crumenifer; • • , G. 
explanatum; A A, /. hypselobagri. 
deionized water is shown in Tables 2 and 3. It can 
be seen that all three species of trematodes from the 
buffalo lose approximately 50 per cent of their ionic 
content in the first 30 min, whereas Isoparorchis 
loses only 15-18 per cent of its ionic content in the 
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same period of time. This ability to retain Na+ 
and K+ is maintained until the end of the experi-
ment. Isoparorchis retains nearly 40-56 per cent of 
its ionic content when the other three species are able 
to retain only 18^5% Na+ and K+. 
Table 2. Ionic flux in deionized water. Percentage loss of 
Na+ 
Species 
Cotylophoron 
Gastrothylax 
Gigantocotyle 
Isoparorchis 
30 
48-2 
53-5 
46-5 
14-5 
60 
60-5 
538 
68-5 
24-0 
Time 
90 
67-4 
56-8 
73-6 
33-5 
(min) 
120 
74-3 
58-4 
77-2 
43-8 
150 
77-7 
61-6 
80-9 
57-2 
180 
82-1 
64-5 
82-8 
58-8 
Table 3. Ionic flux in deionized water. Percentage loss of 
K+ 
Species 
Cotylophoron 
Gastrothylax 
Gigantocotyle 
Isoparorchis 
30 
50-9 
40-3 
45-6 
17-6 
60 
590 
461 
53-4 
27-8 
Time 
90 
63-1 
53-4 
57-6 
27-8 
(min) 
120 
66-8 
58-9 
69-9 
40-2 
150 
698 
68-8 
750 
42-8 
180 
74'7 
73-9 
77-9 
44-7 
DISCUSSION 
The results of the present study support and 
extend most of the findings of Siddiqi & Lutz (1966) 
on the osmotic and ionic behaviour in F. gigantica. 
Though there is no doubt that trematodes are 
poikilosmotic invertebrates and behave like leaky 
osmometers, there are specific differences as far as 
their osmotic and ionic behaviour is concerned. 
From Fig. 1 it can be seen that, with the exception of 
Cotylophoron, the other three species do not appear 
to be completely isotonic to the normal salines used 
for them. However, the weight change is not more 
than ± 3-4 per cent in any trematode species under 
study. 
It is suggested that freezing point depression (A°) 
of trematode tissues and Tyrode-Ringer solutions 
should be determined and the salines should be 
ionically modified according to the A° of the 
trematodes for future studies. The rumen trema-
todes Cotylophoron and Gastrothylax behave identic-
ally in various dilutions and the weight change is 
more pronounced only in deionized water. The 
behaviour of the liver fluke, Gigantocotyle, is 
exactly like F. gigantica and a simple relationship 
exists between weight change and the concentration 
of the surrounding media. 
Isoparorchis behaves quite differently from the 
other three species. The extent of weight change in 
hypo-osmotic solutions is much less as can be seen 
in Fig. 1. However, it loses more weight in hyper-
osmotic media than the other three species. 
From the results of the second set of experiments, 
in which weight change studies have been made in 
different dilutions of salines over an extended 
period of time, it can be seen that deionized water 
causes tremendous weight gain (over 70-90 per cent) 
in all species in the first hour except in the case of 
Isoparorchis. Other species become water-logged 
and die in a short period of time; whereas Iso-
parorchis does not gain more than 15 per cent of 
its weight and survives till the end of the experi-
ment. 
The behaviour pattern of Cotylophoron and 
Gastrothylax is more or less identical in all concen-
trations. They reach a new weight equilibrium in all 
salinities above 25 per cent and maintain it until the 
end of the experiments. They also tolerate the 
hypertonicities quite well. 
Isoparorchis appears to be more sensitive to 
hyperosmotic solutions than the other species. To 
some extent, it loses weight in proportion to the 
concentration of the surrounding media; the higher 
the concentration, the greater is the weight loss. 
This behaviour of Isoparorchis is probably due to a 
greater content of water, which is lost by exosmosis 
in higher salinities and results in a pronounced 
weight loss. To verify this fact, wet and dry weights 
were determined and it was found that the water 
content of Isoparorchis is 92 per cent of the total 
wet weight; whereas in the other three species the 
water content averages from 68 to 80 per cent of the 
total wet weight. 
From the results of these experiments it can be 
concluded that not only the weight gain is quicker 
than weight loss but the extent of weight gain is 
higher than the extent of weight loss in all species 
except Isoparorchis. In other words, the weight 
changes are in accordance with the laws of osmosis 
in the case of all species except Isoparorchis. 
Higher tolerance of hypo-osmotic solutions and 
deionized water on the part of Isoparorchis does not 
appear to be a consequence of osmoregulation. The 
ionic content of this trematode is low and the water 
content is high; therefore, the worm does not tend 
to gain weight in hypo-osmotic media, or it probably 
possesses a tegument which is less permeable than 
in the case of the other three species. Differential 
permeability is probably an important factor and 
this is certainly under the influence of the habitat of 
parasites, and differs in different species. Those 
animals which live in fresh water, and can osmo-
regulate, are less permeable; brackish water 
crustaceans are less permeable than marine ones as 
pointed out by Potts & Parry (1963). In other words 
the higher the tonicity of the habitat the higher the 
permeability of the tegument. 
Siddiqi & Lutz (1966) pointed out that the flat 
worms behave like marine invertebrates and their 
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permeability to salt and water is of a high degree. 
The differences in the osmotic behaviour of trema-
todes in the present study are merely due to 
differences in their habitats. The rumen flukes, 
Cotylophoron and Gastrothylax, are subjected to 
frequent changes of the surrounding medium in their 
natural environment and thus seem to be better 
adapted to lower tonicities as can be seen from their 
response to 25% Tyrode. Gigantocotyle, being a 
parasite of the liver bile duct, is very sensitive to 
deionized water and 25% Tyrode and does not 
tolerate either, since it lives in a more or less 
osmotically constant environment, as is also true of 
F. gigantica. 
Isoparorchis lives in an environment where there 
is no exchange of fluids. Food is obtained by feeding 
on the blood of the host and no nutrients are present 
in the immediate vicinity of the worms. This 
feature of the habitat has probably influenced the 
permeability of the tegument of the worm. Since no 
function appears to be performed by the tegument, 
the latter would be of a different nature than in the 
case of other trematodes. This can be verified only 
after the ultrastructure of the tegument has been 
studied by electron microscopy. In general, the 
overall situation in trematodes appears to be more 
or less similar to cestodes in which osmotic concen-
tration and regulation remains closely parallel to 
that of the host's habitat, i.e. the intestinal tract 
(Smyth, 1946). 
The transfer studies show that Cotylophoron, 
Gastrothylax and Gigantocotyle, when transferred 
to 100% salines after having been preadapted to 
hypo-osmotic and hyperosmotic media, not only 
regain their original weights but the set preadapted 
to 75% Tyrode lose weight and the one preadapted 
to 125% Tyrode gains weight. This phenomenon 
was also observed but not explained by Siddiqi & 
Lutz (1966) in the case of F. gigantica. From the 
present results it can be concluded that the worms 
exposed to either hypo-osmotic or hyperosmotic 
media adjust to their new surroundings by water 
osmosis and salt loss or gain and become isotonic 
to their changed environment. When these pre-
adapted worms are transferred to 100% Tyrode, the 
latter acts as a hyperosmotic medium for the 75% 
set and hypo-osmotic medium for the 125% set. 
The result is weight loss in the former case and 
weight gain in the latter. The passage of water into 
the worms and outward flux of salts appears to be 
phasic also in these trematodes as was noticed by 
Webster (1970) in Hymenolepis diminuta. From 
these results it can also be concluded that perme-
ability to water is greater than permeability to 
salts. 
Isoparorchis, however, does not follow this law of 
osmosis. Either set of worms preadapted to 75 or 
125% Ringer does not show significant weight 
changes, and the worms do not regain their original 
weight for several hours. These results also support 
the view that Isoparorchis tegument is less permeable 
than is the case in the other three species. 
Ionic concentration and regulation 
Our knowledge of the normal sodium and 
potassium content of trematodes is limited. The 
present values in Table 1 compare favourably with 
those reported for F. gigantica by Siddiqi & Lutz 
(1966). Species differences, however, exist among the 
four species studied. Isoparorchis and Gigan-
tocotyle possess Na+ and K+ in almost equal amounts 
and in this respect they are different from Cotylo-
phoron and Gastrothylax. The Na+/K+ ratio is also 
very low (1-1-5) in all the four species studied. 
Siddiqi & Lutz (1966) reported some difference in 
Na+ and K+ loss in F. gigantica. They found that 
K+ is maintained to a dilution of 75 per cent and Na+ 
is lost in all hypo-osmotic dilutions. In the present 
study no such difference was observed. All four 
species lose Na+ and K+ in proportion to the 
concentration of the surrounding medium except 
in the case of deionized water, in which individual 
differences in ionic loss and retention are seen. 
Isoparorchis appears to behave quite differently from 
the other three species in Na+ and K+ retention as 
it also does in its osmotic behaviour. 
Ionic flux in deionized water 
Ionic loss is pronounced in deionized water in 
Cotylophoron, Gastrothylax and Gigantocotyle and 
nearly 50 per cent of their total ionic content is 
lost in the first 30 min. Thereafter the rate declines 
and only 25 per cent of their total ionic content is 
lost in the next 2-5 hr, whereas in the case of 
Isoparorchis, there is a minimum loss of only 17-6% 
K+ and 14-5% Na+ in the first 30 min and the total 
loss in the next 2-5 hr is not more than 45-59 per 
cent of the total ionic content. Also at different time 
intervals, the rate of Na+ and K"*" loss is much less in 
Isoparorchis than in the other species (Tables 2 and 
3). It therefore appears that when Cotylophoron, 
Gastrothylax and Gigantocotyle have lost most of 
their ionic content (60-80%), Isoparorchis loses only 
45-49 per cent of its Na+ and K+. This becomes all 
the more interesting when one also keeps in mind 
the fact that the normal Na+ and K+ content of 
this species is lower to that of the other three 
species. 
This could be either due to active ionic retention or 
decreased permeability of the tegument as pointed 
out earlier. The latter is most likely the case, since 
trematodes are osmo-conformers and they have lost 
all ability to osmoregulate. As in the case of other 
trematodes so far studied, the present investigation 
also supports the fact that these worms behave as 
leaky osmometers, and lose salts by simple diffusion. 
However, the degree or extent of ionic loss varies 
with different species. 
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SUMMARY 
All the four species studied in the present 
investigation adjust osmotically and ionically as a 
result of rapid water influx and outward ionic flux 
by simple diff'usion when subjected to various dilu-
tions of Tyrode and Ringer solutions. Though they 
are poikilosmotic, they show specific diflerences in 
their tolerance to various dilutions of the salines 
used. Either the ionic or water content and/or the 
trematode tegument appears to be responsible for 
the differences in their osmotic and ionic behaviour. 
Though no evidence of partial active osmotic or 
ionic regulation is available, it is obvious that 
trematodes appear to possess tegument with 
different permeability, which may be a result of 
individual parasitic adaptation to different habitats. 
In brief the role of the habitat appears to be very 
important in the physiology of trematodes, and the 
nature of the host habitat, to a large extent, deter-
mines the permeability of the trematode tegument 
to water and salts. The ultrastructure of the 
tegument of all the four species should be studied by 
electron microscopy to verify this conjecture. 
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